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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
THE NEED FOR HUMAN FACTORS IN AN INTEGRATED MODEL
The report describes a program of work to develop a working model with the aim of helping the
Health and Safety Executive and other key stakeholders understand how these topics fit together
and so enable a more cohesive and better structured approach to activities like assessment,
inspection, accident investigation and communicating about health and safety. The focus is on
safety, chemical major hazards in particular, but with a view to a much wider application within
health and safety.
Good Human Factors in practice is about optimising the relationships between demands and
capacities in considering human and system performance i.e. understanding human capabilities
and fallibilities. In recognition that accidents in industry generally are in some way attributable
to human as well as technical factors, the Health and Safety Executive employs a number of
Human Factors (HF) specialists. These specialists support the assessment and inspection of
major hazard chemical sites which fall under the Control of Major Accident Hazards
Regulations 1999 (COMAH). However, HSE and other stakeholders have often experienced
difficulties in explaining and communicating about Human Factors, and in particular, how the
subject area overlaps and interfaces with safety management systems and wider organisational
issues, in the context of risk control. A working model could help.
TAXONOMY DEVELOPMENT
Initial work involved the assembling of source material and development of a taxonomy or
classification of the elements (human factors, safety management systems and organisation),
together with HSE’s definition of risk control systems. There were 850 elements of which 240
were Human Factors. These include: performance shaping factors (PSFs) affecting demands
such as nature of the job; task design (displays and controls, operator information, workplace
layout, workload, written procedures); environmental PSFs (heat, lighting, noise, etc) and
stressors (such as false alarms or process upsets); capacity PSFs relating to individuals (such as
experience, competence, attitudes risk perception); psychological capacities (covering attention,
alertness, vigilance, arousal; perception and adaptation; cognition/understanding; memory etc);
anatomical and physiological capacities (such as work rate, biomechanical and anthropometric
capacities); and human behaviour outcomes, symptoms of demand capacity mismatch, (such as
absenteeism, fatigue, illnesses, injury, human slips, mistakes and violations).
ACCIDENT ANALYSIS
A selection of 8 major accidents for which detailed investigation reports existed were analysed
using the taxonomy. The process required noting what elements in the taxonomy failed as part
of the accident causality. When viewing the results across all the accidents failure patterns
could be identified, so-called sociotechnical failures, which impact on human performance.
How the elements came together in the accidents and the repeated failure patterns found,
provided the basis for defining the model.
THE MODEL
The model is simple. It comprises combinations of accident-linked components from the HF,
SMS, Organisation, and Risk Control areas. A particular combination involves one or two
taxonomy components for each of the four areas which can be defined by a sociotechnical
theme that binds them together. The theme is an overarching concept which can be considered
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"archetypical" of accidents. Four key themes were derived: Understanding of Major Accident
Prevention; Competence for tasks; Priorities, attention & conflict resolution; and Assurance.
These archetypical combinations are represented as ‘warning triangles’ and represent the basis
for identifying real instances of the archetypes in practice. The characteristics of the four
archetypical triangles are as follows:
1. Understanding of (Major) Accident Prevention - This is about identifying hazards and risks
and about selection and training of people so that they understand the risks and what to do about
them and ensuring they have the right roles and responsibilities for controlling the risks. Failure
to do these things leads to mistakes, an accident trigger in all 8 major accidents analysed.
2. Competence for tasks - Ensuring people who are involved with risk control tasks have the
appropriate competences for those tasks. Training inadequacies and lack of competence can
cause an essential element of control to be absent when a demand is made on the risk control
system.
3. Priorities, attention & conflict resolution - Getting worker involvement and communications
about inadequacies of job and equipment design so that demand-capacity mismatches can be
fixed. Mismatch failures like excessive workload can result in tunnel vision and divert attention
away from safety.
4. Assurance - Ensuring that standards and procedures get used. Sometimes, the organisation
fails to update its own knowledge base. Sometimes, a standard (such as from external sources)
is overlooked or thought not to apply, or it is lodged with someone in a different position in the
organisation and so distanced from the persons who need it. Aspects like modifications or
organisational change may exacerbate this problem or create the opportunity for this
organisational weakness to be realised.
WORKSHOP
Support materials were developed to assist in applying the model to a broader range of issues.
These included analysis proformas and generic questions. Simple steps were defined for using
the model. A workshop was held with HSE specialists from a broad range of industry sectors in
order to present the model and to test its use in examining stakeholder issues. A diverse range
of issues of interest were examined including: scaffolders' understanding of fall protection and
protection measures; the ability of organisation to learn; and understanding occupational asthma
prevention. Feedback from the workshop was both positive and negative.
CONCLUSION
The model is flexible in that additional or alternative taxonomy elements can be substituted or
added to define situation specific technical systems and regulatory requirements in different
areas of application. Much of the human factors and organisation taxonomy elements are
generic and have wide applicability as developed. The model has a sound empirical basis and
appears to be suited for potential application to developing guidance, accident investigation, use
by the duty holder and use by inspectors unfamiliar with Human Factors. It is perceived as
much weaker on supporting inspection approaches aimed at higher level management. This
may be because of the model's required integration with the technical level and its perceived
failure to add anything new to current approaches. A main conclusion was that the training and
packaging of the model could be much improved upon.
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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION

PROJECT BACKGROUND

This report describes the development of a working model which links Human Factors, Safety
Management Systems and Organisational Issues, in the context of safety. The project is aimed at
helping HSE and other key stakeholders understand how these topics, which currently tend to be
dealt with independently, fit together and so enable a more cohesive and better structured
approach.
The project started in January 2005. During the project there were a number of sources of
direction and review. Besides the project team, a stakeholders meeting was held to examine
possible ideas for development and a paper was submitted to Safety Science journal (Bellamy,
Geyer, & Wilkinson 2006). In November 2006 a workshop was held with a broad audience of
HSE inspectors to examine the practical use of the tool.
This report summarises the results of the work performed. Further details are provided in the
Appendices, to which references are made in the main report.
1.2

MAJOR HAZARD CONTEXT

The current work originated in HSE’s Hazardous Installations Directorate (HID) where Human
Factors (HF) specialists can form part of the team that supports the assessment and inspection of
major hazard chemical sites which fall under the Control of Major Accident Hazards
Regulations 1999 (COMAH). COMAH applies mainly to the chemical industry and some other
industries which have quantities of hazardous substances above specified levels. The regulation
requires that companies have all measures necessary to control the risks.
While this report focuses on the major hazard context, the idea was that the model could be
more broadly applied. This was given some consideration in the workshop, described in Section
7.
1.3

CURRENT GUIDANCE

HSE recognised the need to improve the understanding of human factors and safety
management systems and their links to relevant current guidance such as HSG 65 (Health and
Safety Executive, 1997a) and HSG 48 (Health and Safety Executive, 1999) which address
safety management and human factors respectively.
The HSG 48 guidance on human factors provides a good generic but not major hazard explicit
basis for consideration of the human element of safety measures and focuses attention on 3
areas:

Individual

Job

Organisation

competence
skills
personality
attributes
risk perception

task
workload
environment
displays and controls
procedures

culture
leadership
resources
work patterns
communications
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There is more specific information on Human Factors requirements for major hazard chemical
sites in the COMAH Safety Report Assessment Manual (Health and Safety Executive, 2006a)
and guidance in these areas is also given on HSE's website (Health and Safety Executive 2006b)
and in reports on specific subjects such as maintenance (Health and Safety Executive, 2000) and
manning (Entec, 2001). Crucial areas supported on the website are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organisational Change
Staffing levels and workload
Managing human failures
Fatigue from shiftwork and overtime
Procedures
Training and competence
Communications and interfaces
Organisational culture
Integration of human factors into risk assessment and investigations
Human factors in design

In many cases there has been found to be an overlap between the Human Factors domain and
the Safety Management domain as aspects of major hazard control. Control and assessment of
organisational change from the major hazard perspective would be an example of this (Health
and Safety Executive, 2003).

1.4

AIMS AND APPROACH

To date, Human Factors (HF), however presented, often does not ‘gel’ with HSE's specialists
and regulatory inspectors. In general, industry remains confused as to how HF fits in with wider
issues concerning health and safety. Hence HSE’s need for a working model which links
Human Factors to a wider context. In this work the context was restricted to chemical major
hazards, safety management systems for managing those hazards and related organisational
issues, all in the context of safety.
1.4.1

Model specifications and anticipated use

Functional specifications for the model were developed at the outset. HSE's requirements were:
• Make more explicit hidden HF aspects in long standing current inspection approaches
• Persuade inspectors to look at HF issues, to sign up to looking at them, and to put on a
`human factors hat´ at appropriate times
• Be credible
• Be simple
• Be a structured, coherent whole
• Have a sound defensible basis.
It should be possible to use the model to:
• Show how the human, safety management, and organisational factors fit together in the
broad safety context and more specifically onshore major hazards
• Show and explain for which safety issues the model applies and for which different safety
contexts of types such as:
o Inspection
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Seveso safety report production and assessment,
Provision of guidance
POPMAR model
Key Risk Control Systems etc
Procedure design
Competency

in particular for the onshore major hazard safety context (particularly for the primary
activities of stakeholders (see below)
• Support HSE (and other stakeholders) in its understanding and communications (including
publications) about “Human Factors”, “Safety Management Systems” and “Organisational
Issues” by providing:
o a practical taxonomy (classification scheme, buckets, themes, topics etc.)
o definitions of taxonomy elements
o how the elements fit together so that inter-relationships are clear.
• Help HSE inspectors to take a holistic view of the issues and elements within the model
when carrying out activities such as inspection and other interventions (and other relevant
activities of stakeholders)
• Determine whether existing relevant (to activities of stakeholders) safety models and
guidance need to be revised in the light of applying the holistic model
• Identify what elements of the model need to be used (if appropriate) to deal with a specific
issue or problem whatever that issue or problem is (eg. inspection of ageing plant, reduction
in manning, control room design, SMS certification etc.)
1.4.2

Steps in the approach

The work followed the following steps in developing the model
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Assemble source materials on the 3 areas of Organisation, Safety Management Systems
and Human Factors
Develop a keyword classification (taxonomy) of the components of these areas,
considering also the major hazard context
Examine HSG 65 and HSG 48 using the taxonomy in order to determine coverage in
these guidance documents
Examine real world major hazard situations, in this case major accidents, using the
taxonomy in order to determine how the elements come together.
Model the coming together of the elements in an integrated way.
Make explicit how the model can be used in context.
Test the model in a workshop with HSE inspectors
Include feedback to revise the model as necessary and make recommendations.

3

4

2

HUMAN FACTORS IN INTEGRATED MODELS

This section offers a quick view some of the ways in which integration of Human Factors has
been achieved in models relating to major hazards. Appendix 1, A1.4, A.13, A1.17 and A1.18
illustrate the key areas of Human Factors within the professional discipline. Human Factors is
about people as a component in technical systems. A1.39 & A1.40 touch on related subjects of
occupational or organisational psychology which are more about the functioning of people in
organisations.
Pioneering work for HSE on the human contribution to chemical loss of containment accidents
(Bellamy, Geyer & Astley 1989) produced an analysis framework which combined direct
causes of failure, like corrosion, overpressure and operator error with underlying management
failures like failing to undertake a hazard review of design or human factors review of
operations or undertaking routine maintenance. This work led to an audit system which had
questions based on an integrated sociotechnical model (Bellamy & Geyer 1992; Hurst et al
1991) - See Appendix I, A1.31. Sociotechnical issues were identified as four themes which were
used in the development of an audit for the Dutch Ministry of Environment, VROM (Muyselaar
& Bellamy 1994) and later tested across Europe (European Commission 1995), the themes
being:
A. Procedures and processes to do the job
B. Standards for the job
C. Do other pressures interfere with the job?
D. Are there adequate resources for the job?
For example, 25% of loss of containment accidents with vessels could be attributed to human
factors aspects which could have been prevented. At the organisational level, the HF area
questions on procedures and processes to do the job include establishing responsibilities for
aspects known to affect the occurrence of error:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who is responsible for ensuring that operating procedures are comprehensive, unambiguous
and easy to use?
Who is responsible for ensuring that operating procedures are updated in a consistent and
systematic manner?
Who is responsible for ensuring that the practicality of plant operation is considered in the
design phase and prior to modifications to hazardous plant?
Who is responsible for ensuring that operators are sufficiently trained and that suitable
selection and promotion criteria are applied?
Who is responsible for ensuring that the control room equipment and environment are
designed from a user perspective?
What is the policy on the requirement for technical skills training of operations personnel?
This should include policy on assessing training needs and appraising the effectiveness of
training.

At the front line operator level questions are more related to finding out if there are any
symptoms of poor human factors practice:
•
•

What are the main difficulties that arise in doing your job?
Is it easy to identify all items of plant and their status? Can you give any examples of
where there have been problems?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How effective are communications between operators in the control room(s) and those on
the plant?
Does your job involve long periods of work wearing heavy personal protective equipment
(PPE)? Does this affect the ease with which you can do your job?
Are operating procedures always clear and unambiguous? If not, can you give examples of
where there are problems?
Is there a clear means by which you can make suggestions for changes in the way you are
required to carry out tasks or for modifications that might make your job easier?
Do control room displays represent all critical plant information such as status of valves?
To what extent must the operator make a judgement of plant status from process
parameters?
Are control room alarms clearly prioritised? Is there a permanently displayed alarm
summary?
Are the means of communicating operational safety concerns to management effective and
how do management respond?
Are operating procedures readily available and consistently used?
Are you required to carry out any hazardous tasks that are not covered by a procedure?

HSE took over the audit method, subsequently named STATAS (Ratcliff 1993), and the Dutch
Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment used it as a module in the AVRIM safety report
assessment and inspection method for major hazard installations (Bellamy & Brouwer 1999).
The underpinning loss of containment work assisted in framing the demonstration requirements
in the implementation of the Seveso II Directive in The Netherlands, particularly in developing
the requirements for a representative set of scenarios to be provided in the Safety Report. It
uses an integrated methodology which requires companies to identify and detail a set of
scenarios which can lead to loss of containment and make links to the management system
through the lines of defence (Bellamy & van der Schaaf 1999; Oh & Bellamy 2000). This
technical-management integration facilitates a targeted approach to inspection. For example,
the model identifies the following events as related to the theme of human error in maintenance:
•
•
•
•
•

Corrosion
- Containment not maintained (repaired/replaced)
Exceeds Containment Limits
- Installed incorrectly (or wrong thing installed)
- Not replaced like with like
Operator Error
- Wrong part (containing hazardous material) worked on
High pressure
- Pressure relief fails to prevent excessive overpressure
Wrong Equipment/location
- Mixed up in storage-room
- Not available
- Right equipment in wrong place
- Incorrectly installed equipment

These concerns should be addressed in the management system in the plan-do-check-act cycle
featured in safety management system standards and guidance such as OSHAS 18001
Occupational health and safety management systems specification standard or BS 8800 Guide to
occupational health and safety management systems. For example, some of the concerns in the
check part of the cycle for maintenance have the following attention points in the AVRIM
system:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Self reporting of errors
Feedback on difficulties in maintaining equipment
Suggestions for improvement to working environment
Potential for giving alerts on work overload/ fatigue
Near miss reporting responsibilities
Access to works council/safety committee

In this way, the integration of the human element around a technical theme closely linked to the
risks is a particularly interesting one since it enables assessment and inspection approaches to be
targeted in a risk based way. This is a particularly modern approach. In another integrated
approach, the I-Risk (Integrated Risk) methodology (Bellamy, Papazoglou et al 1999;
Papazoglou, Bellamy et al 2003) the management system was linked to the technical system
through the base events of fault trees from the risk assessment. In this project Guldemund et al
(1999) used a task analysis on the major hazard management system. A method called
Structured Analysis and Design Technique (SADT) was applied. A SADT model has five
components: Inputs which are transformed into outputs through one or more activities by means
of resources under the constraints of criteria or controls. The modelling broke down the
activities into sub activities following the rules of SADT. It showed that safety management
tasks are providing the main activities of production, maintenance, and emergency response
with enough controls and resources that these activities remain within boundaries defined as
safe. Eight delivery systems of controls and resources were derived. These were:
1. Availability (e.g. of time, personnel)
2. Commitment (e.g. to work safely, to comply with procedures and to report any unsafe
condition or incident)
3. Competence (of all personnel)
4. Conflict resolution (i.e. production vs. safety)
5. Internal communication and co-ordination
6. Man-machine interface design and ergonomics (e.g. accessibility of installations)
7. Plans and procedures (both writing and updating)
8. Spares/equipment/resources (e.g. quality, replace like with like).
More recently the delivery system work has been incorporated into an occupational safety
model, ORM (Ale et al, 2006) by attaching these management system delivery components to
failures of safety measures. The delivery systems within ORM were combined with the life
cycle tasks of providing, using, maintaining and monitoring measures and quantified by
analysing around 10,000 investigation reports of Dutch reportable accidents. So the delivery
system model, originally developed for looking at management of chemical major hazards, was
shown to be applicable also to occupational safety. For example, in 13 cases of overfilling of
containment, 9 were due to failures to indicate/detect the content level, 5 of which were
hardware failures, 3 were human-equipment interaction failures and 1 was a human detection
failure. Looking at the human-equipment interaction failures at a more general level, these
resulted in containment bypasses whose underlying causes were found primarily in delivery
systems of plans and procedures, competence, ergonomics, but mostly motivation/attention.
Overall, at the management level, loss of containment from normally closed containments were
primarily caused by failure to deliver sufficient motivation/attention to safety measures and
secondly by inadequate plans and procedures. These failures in themselves could be subject to
human factors analysis i.e. what causes failure to motivate people to work safely? It is this
spiralling series of questions that is often confusing in understanding what human factors is
about since it seems to fit anywhere human behaviour is involved in the safety of a system.
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The detailed modelling of the tasks of a safety management system is too complex a model to
serve as a basis for auditing. Indeed the task analysis approach of Guldenmund showed the
management system to be something of a Russian doll with repeated unpackings of the
management tasks highlighting the same delivery system elements at each level. The way in
which the management system develops these task activities is better described as a learning
loop; a cycle providing the basis for many audit systems. Within the loop several important
parts can be distinguished.
• A hierarchy of levels describing the way in which any organisation develops its activities.
This consists of
o a policy development level where strategies are formulated and goals and targets set;
o a planning and procedures level where the outputs of the policy level are worked out in
detail and implemented;
o an execution level where the primary business processes take place using the resources
and controls of the second level.
• Feedback and learning systems describing how adjustments are made at each level and how
each level adjusts itself to the experiences of the other(s) and the outside world.
The same kind of structure is found in HSE's safety management framework, POPMAR (Health
and Safety Executive, 1997a) which stands for Policy, Organisation, Planning and
implementation, Measuring, Audit and Review. See Appendix 1, A1.22.
Human factors is sharply applied in the context of Human Reliability Assessment (Kirwan
1994). The HRA approaches can incorporate the human element in technological systems with
major hazards using quantified models. The concept of the "performance shaping factors"
which are modelled as influences on human error probability absorbs the organisation and
management influences on human behaviour into a system which uses them as multipliers or
reducers of error rates in front line operational or maintenance tasks. Errors are explained as
being influenced, or even forced, by a combination of the environment or situational factors and
the psychology of the human being, for example see performance shaping factors in Appendix 1
A1.2, A1.3 and the information processing model in A1.6. The concept of the human as an
information processor developed at a time when computers as data handlers were also being
developed. The model lends itself well to understanding performance of people in manmachine systems where processing and decision functions can be allocated to man or machine
or shared (Bainbridge 1983). HRA approaches are useful in targeting parts of a system sensitive
to human error, but not very useful as an inspection tool.
With regards organisation, the concept of the organisational accident, and the Swiss cheese
model of Reason (2004), where holes in the cheese line up because of system failures, is a well
accepted theory which has greatly influenced safety science thinking. The Tripod model that he
describes focuses on the relations between system elements, especially those distant in time or
space, the latent failures. The Generic Failure Types (GFTs) in the model are the situational or
organisational factors which provoke accidents and are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design
Hardware
Maintenance Management
Housekeeping
Error Enforcing Conditions
Procedures
Training
Communication
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• Incompatible Goals
• Organisation
• Defences
The Tripod model treats GFTs as the latent conditions associated with specific organisational
processes. On this basis attention is drawn away from the front line errors in accident causation
and more towards an organisational explanation. Safety culture and organisational learning
become important concepts in accident prevention. Reason discusses the issues surrounding the
understanding of organisational culture and safety culture and arrives at the suggestion that
safety culture is a driving engine for the hunting down of the things causing the holes in the
Swiss cheese. It is about identifying vital signs, communicating and learning. From a regulator
perspective the idea would be that it is better to target organisational systemic problems than
front line symptoms.
These shifting developments have resulted in many different viewpoints for the integration of
human factors with organisation and safety management but in fact they mostly agree on the
important factors involved. This is because causes of accidents tend to show repeat patterns.
The current concern requires Human Factors to be more clearly defined and to show how it fits
together with other areas rather than being absorbed and transformed by them. In developing
the current model a bottom-up approach was taken, beginning with the development of
taxonomy, which is described in the next chapter.
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3
3.1

TAXONOMY

INTRODUCTION

Appendix 1 shows the collection of background material behind the three components of
interest, safety management, human factors and organisation In order to integrate with the
technical system an additional integration component was added to those in the title of this
report, that of risk control. The link to the risk control component (or loss of risk control) is
regarded as an essential element in an integrated model to focus the workings on the key health
and safety functions of interest, otherwise the model cannot be operationalised.
The literature covering the 3 key areas is vast, so within the scope of work it was considered
best just to extract keywords or key phrases that could help set out a vocabulary for each area.
The Appendix is organised to cover:
Definition of "taxonomy" (A1.1)
Human Factors (A1.2-A1.19)
Safety Management Systems (A1.22-A1.30)
Organisational aspects (A.31-A.40)
Concerns of the European Chemical industry with respect to Human factors (A1.20)
Technical measures derived from HSE's technical criteria for chemical sites (A1.21)
Chemical industry activities (A41-A 46)
3.2

KEY TAXONOMY COMPONENTS AND CONCEPTS

The structure of the taxonomy was based as far as possible on existing systems and identified
classes of relations. In order to capture any potentially important information about the
technical system, additional components describing the facilities were also developed. There
are approximately 850 taxonomy items and these are shown in Appendix 2. The overall
structure is shown in Figure 1.. While the taxonomy is in some places chemical major hazard
industry specific, Figure 1 can be applied quite broadly, where necessary substituting an
industry/hazard specific vocabulary.
The industry/hazard specific components are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The potential for accidents : the hazards
Technical aspects: activities, technical measures
Complexity: of the design and/or processes
SMS: The specifics of the regulation
Key risk control systems: As defined by HSE from the list of KRCSs (under review at the
time of writing this report)
Accident outcomes

The other factors are all considered to be fairly generic.
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Chemical Hazards
Triggers

Actvities

Potential for
accidents

World of Human
factors, Safety
management,
Organisation

Technical measures
Technical
aspects
Classify to
produce
TAXONOMY
Complexity of deisgn and process
External climate

Major hazards,
onshore chemical

Organisational PSFs
Organisation

REGULATION SPECIFIC

Policy

Safety
Management
System

Organising
Planning and implementing
Measuring
Audit & Review

Design

Key Risk
Control
Systems

Operations
Modifications
Emergencies

Human Factors PSFs
Demands/stressors
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Figure 1 Basic taxonomy structure
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3.2.1

The potential for accidents

Appendix 2, components 1-7
Accidents are the result of the release of an agent which carries with it the hazard. Human error
and environmental factors can trigger releases of the hazard agent (in the current case of
chemical major hazards this being the release of a hazardous chemical which can cause harm by
toxicity, explosion or fire).
3.2.2

Chemical facilities

Appendix 2, components 7-71
Facilities are described in terms of primary activities/containments (Bellamy and Brouwer 1999,
Lees 1996), such as storage, transfer, processing, sampling, packaging and transport and the
associated equipment (tanks, vessels, pipework, pumps, reactors, compressors etc).
3.2.3

Types of technical measures

Appendix 2, components 72-79
There are different types of measures which prevent and mitigate the release of the hazard
/chemical, measures preventing contact and or limiting dose. Technical measures include both
engineered and human systems of measures for which adequate safety and reliability is required.
(Health and Safety Executive 2003a)
3.2.4

Organisation

Appendix 2, components 80-155
Organisation is characterised by the division of tasks, design of job positions including selection
and training and cultural indoctrination, and their coordination to accomplish the activities
(Mintzburg 1979). The main issues of organisation and safety have been summarised in
Bellamy et al, (1995) and include factors such as complexity (chemical/process, physical,
control and task); size and age of plant, and organisational safety performance shaping factors
such as leadership, culture, rewards, manning, communications and coordination, social norms
and pressures. Classic works on organisational accidents were also used (Perrow 1984). HSE's
contract research work supplemented this (e.g. Keil Centre 2001; MaTSU 2001) and other
general texts (Mullins 1985, Schein 1992). There were 76 organisation elements in the
taxonomy, including 12 summary elements. One of the elements, selection and training, had 15
sub elements concerning requirements and methods.
3.2.5

Safety Management Systems

Appendix 2, components 156-503
In the context of COMAH the Safety Management System, as defined by the regulation and
guidance, was the basis for this part of the taxonomy. It is what the regulatory inspector in the
field inspects; he checks the site for evidence of a robust SMS. If the inspectors have to issue
improvement notices then this has to relate back to the regulation. For this reason, it was
decided that the SMS definition in the taxonomy should relate to COMAH. The COMAH SMS
is focused on preventing loss of containment, on managing the technical system, and defines a
system of management processes that implement the safety policy.
The Safety Management System taxonomy elements were based on the HSE’s SRAM 4 criteria
in the COMAH safety report assessment manual (Health and Safety Executive 2003a) which are
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presented in terms of HSE’s POPMAR model, where POPMAR stands for Policy, Organising,
Planning and Implementation, Measuring, Audit and Review (Health and Safety Executive,
1997a). There are 29 COMAH assessment criteria for the SMS. Within this system, the more
detailed criteria guidance was classified according to a management processes model based on
the SADT modelling of Guldenmund et al (1999) referred to in Section 2 where:
P
C
R
I
O

=
=
=
=
=

Management Processes (e.g. performing a risk assessment)
Criteria/controls/constraints defining process output
Resources required for the process
Inputs to the process
Outputs of the process (these may become criteria/controls for another process)

The taxonomy expanded upon the criteria using this model. Each of the SRAM criteria had
been explained in these process terms in a previous HSE research project (Bellamy 2002). In
total this provided 348 SMS elements, including 37 higher level summary categories.

3.2.6

Key Risk Control Systems (RCS)

Appendix 2, components 504-599
Successful Health and Safety Management (Health and Safety Executive 1997a) explains the
concept of risk control systems. These are important systems aimed at the control of particular
categories of risk. It sets out how the safety management system is applied to a specific task or
activity. The COMAH regulation specifically requires that the operator's SMS addresses three
important sets of risk control systems (the key risk control systems) in the context of the
Planning and Implementing component of the POPMAR model described in Section 3.2.5,
namely:
a.
b.
c.

operational control
management of change
planning for emergencies.

They are the risk control systems which are of key importance for the prevention and mitigation
of major accidents. The RCS is the focus of HSE's approach to inspection of major hazard plant
(Health and Safety Executive 2001) and so it is an important part of the taxonomy. There were
96 RCS elements. 10 were general RCS components such as allocation of responsibilities, 18
related to operations and maintenance, 17 related to design, 31 related to modifications and 20
related to planning for emergencies.
An interim deliverable prepared and issued to HSE entitled Human Factors, Major Hazard
Management and Organisation: Taxonomy and Literature (White Queen 2005) provided the
prototype taxonomy and the literature back-up.
3.2.7

Human factors

Appendix 2, components 600-841
In the context of risk control, HSE highlighted the importance of human factors in accident
causation in the late 80’s (Health and Safety Executive 1989a):
“Management of human factors is increasingly recognised as having a vital role to play in the
control of risk..... Successful management of human factors and control of risk involves the
development of systems designed to take proper account of human capabilities and
fallibilities.... It is now widely accepted that the majority of accidents in industry generally are
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in some way attributable to human as well as technical factors in the sense that actions by
people initiated or contributed to accidents, or people could have acted better to avert them”.
In its publication Reducing error and influencing behaviour (Health and Safety Executive 1999),
human factors is defined as:
“…..environmental, organisational and job factors, and human and individual characteristics
which influence behaviour at work in a way which can affect health and safety”.
Good human factors in practice is about optimising the relationships between demands and
capacities in considering human and system performance (ie understanding human capabilities
and fallibilities). The term is used much more in the safety context than ergonomics even
though they mean very much the same thing. Like Human Factors, ergonomics deals with the
interaction of technological and work situations with the human being. Anatomical,
physiological and psychological knowledge/data are applied to achieve the most productive use
of human capabilities and the maintenance of human health and well-being. The job must ‘fit
the person’ in all respects and the work demands should not exceed human capabilities and
limitations. The meaning of ergonomics is hard to distinguish from human factors, but is
sometimes associated more with the physical design issues as opposed to cognitive or social
issues, and with health, well being and occupational safety, rather than with the design of major
hazard systems.
Thus within the taxonomy, Human Factors was taken to relate primarily to demands made on
people and their capacity to respond/meet the demands. When there is mismatch between
demand and capacity this will be reflected in the behavioural outcomes. In total there were 241
elements, including 34 summary categories. 131 related to task demands and 59 related to
capacities with 51 behavioural outcomes. The elements included:
• performance shaping factors (PSFs) affecting demands such as nature of the job; task design
(displays and controls, operator information, workplace layout, workload, written
procedures) - 96 elements
• environmental PSFs (heat, lighting, noise, etc); stressors (such as false alarms or process
upsets) - 17 elements
• capacity PSFs relating to individuals (such as experience, competence, attitudes risk
perception); psychological capacities (covering attention, alertness, vigilance, arousal;
perception and adaptation; cognition/understanding; memory etc) - 47 elements
anatomical and physiological capacities) such as work rate, biomechanical and
anthropometric capacities - 10 elements
• human behaviour outcomes (symptoms of demand capacity mismatch) such as absenteeism,
fatigue, illnesses, injury, human errors (slips and mistakes) and violations. In the major
hazards context there is a particular concern with human error, but since the model could
ultimately be applicable to all safety systems a broad list was maintained - 51 elements.
Numerous literature sources were used including (but not limited to) those relating to error (Ball
1985; Rasmussen 1981; Reason 1990), performance shaping factors (Bellamy 1991, Kim and
Jung 2003), physiology (Green 1993, Astrand and Rodahl 1977), anthropometry (Pheasant S,
1986), individual and organisational stress (Cox 1978, Palmer et al 2001), existing ergonomics
taxonomies (EIAC, 2005) including the definitions from the Ergonomics Society (Ergonomics
Society 2005), information processing models (Bellamy and Geyer 1988), human performance
(Gawron 2000), classic ergonomics texts (Van Cott and Kinkade 1972, Singleton et al 1973,
Galer 1987, Wilson and Corlett 1990, Sanders and McCormick 1992), and the content of
academic programmes (e.g. University of South Africa 2005).
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3.2.8

Organisational outcomes

Appendix 2, components 842-843
A brief mention that accidents can be costly to the organisation.
3.2.9

Final accident outcomes

Appendix 2, components 844-848
The outcomes in the current case are major accidents i.e., fire, explosion, or toxic release.
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4

4.1

USING THE TAXONOMY TO ANALYSE ACCIDENTS AND
GUIDANCE CONCERNED WITH SAFETY
INTRODUCTION TO ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

A selection of accidents was analysed using the taxonomy of the 850 factors shown in Appendix
2. The taxonomy represents a breakdown of the components while the accident analysis is a
reconstruction of those components in the real life context of interest. The selection of a
component meant that there was a failure or negative performance shaping factor which in some
way contributed to the accident.
There have been many accidents analysed in the past in an effort to understand the causal
human and management factors, sometimes with a view to integrating such contributors in
quantified risk assessment (e.g., Bellamy et al 1989; Bellamy and Geyer 1992; Collins and
Keeley 2003). However, for this study, given the aims to show how human factors, safety
management systems and wider organisational issues fit together in the context of major hazard
safety, it was necessary to study only accidents where very detailed accident investigations are
available.
4.2

ACCIDENTS ANALYSED

In discussion with HSE, a small sample of accidents was selected as follows:
• Flixborough (UK, 1974): Explosion due to release from a temporary bypass assembly of
inadequate design operated by insufficiently competent people (Health and Safety Executive
1975)
• Grangemouth (UK, 13 March 1987): Fire due to passing valve (poor design) and inadequate
isolation procedures (Health and Safety Executive 1989b)
• Allied Colloids (UK, 1992): Fire following misclassification of chemicals and failure to
segregate incompatible substances in storage (Health and Safety Executive 1993)
• Hickson & Welch (UK, 1992): Jet fire following runaway reaction during non routine vessel
cleaning due to lack of awareness of risks and inadequate precautions (Health and Safety
Executive 1994)
• Cindu (The Netherlands, 1992): Explosion due to runaway reaction in a batch processing
plant. Trainee using wrong recipe in an old poorly designed plant (Bellamy et al, 1999).
• Associated Octel (UK, 1994): Fire due to poor awareness of risks in complex poorly
maintained plant (Health and Safety Executive 1996)
• Texaco (UK, 1994): Explosion and fires due to incorrect control instruments, poor MMI and
alarm system and a lack of management overview (Health and Safety Executive 1997b)
• Longford (Australia, 1998): Failure to identify hazards and properly train operators.
Insufficient understanding led to a critical incorrect valve operation (Hopkins 2000).
4.3

TAXONOMY IMPLEMENTATION TO FACILITATE ANALYSIS

The taxonomy described in Section 3 was implemented in an Excel worksheet and provided a
framework against which the sample of accidents was analysed. The analysis consisted of
noting for each accident those elements of the taxonomy that the accident reports identified as
being causal in nature (or present for those descriptive aspects). A taxonomy element was only
coded if the accident report suggested it as a contributory factor. Whilst such an analysis cannot
be entirely unbiased by the perspective of the analysts, as far as possible the researchers did not
interpret beyond the report's own conclusions other than to fit the evidence into the new
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taxonomy. Clearly that required going beyond the information given since the taxonomy
provided a more extended vocabulary than is used in investigation reports especially in the
Human Factors area. However there was no attempt to ‘second guess’ what the collective
results might be and the (two) analysts worked independently, supported only by the taxonomy.
4.4

FREQUENCIES OF OCCURRENCE OF TAXONOMY ELEMENTS ACROSS
THE MAJOR ACCIDENTS

4.4.1

Overview

Appendix 2 shows the full taxonomy. All the taxonomy items identified as having a
contributory role in one or more accident can be seen. For any given taxonomy element, the
total column shows for how many accidents it was identified as a contributory factor. The
number of taxonomy elements highlighted across all the accidents was 400. This included 44
non Human Factors, SMS or organisational elements (i.e. those elements relating to the
potential for major accidents, technical descriptors of equipment involved, technical measures
and major accident outcomes).
The components which were candidates for integration on the basis of the 8 accident analyses
comprised 50 organisational, 162 safety management system, 92 human factors and 52 risk
control system elements (including category headings).
On average around 100 elements were highlighted per accident. In one case, the 1994 Texaco
accident, which was the first test case, over 200 elements were noted. This can be explained by
both the complexity of the accident in terms of the number of interacting factors involved, the
level of detail of the analysis and interpretation of the results of the investigation.
4.4.2

Organisation

Appendix 2 shows the organisational taxonomy elements (80-155) and which contributed to
accidents. Dominant organisational factors affecting performance of people were
•
•
•

Organisational learning, memory and knowledge failures in relation to major accident
prevention
Failures in selection (or job allocation) and/or provision of training for personnel in job
positions with key authorities and roles in major accident prevention
Social norms and pressures within the organisation which conflict with implementing major
accident prevention measures.

The following were further contributory factors:
•
•
•

Inadequate resourcing of major accident prevention activities
Inadequacies in communication and coordination
Organisational complexity (interactions) in control of the technical process.

The occurrences appear to support the delivery system model mentioned in Section 2.
Especially highlighted are criteria and resources for providing sufficient know-how and
prioritising with respect to major hazards.
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4.4.3

Safety Management System

Appendix 2 shows the Safety Management System elements (156-503) and which contributed to
accidents. Criterion numbers from HSE's safety report assessment manual (Health and Safety
Executive 2006a) are shown in parenthesis:
The dominant SMS failures were:
•
•

•
•

Failure to identify hazards and assess the risks (Criterion 4.17). Failures in risk assessment
influenced delivery systems like equipment, procedures and competences.
Active monitoring failures for ongoing assessment of compliance with the MAP policy
objectives (Criterion 4.23) including failures in identifying critical plant/equipment, checks
on inspection/monitoring, and compliance with safety critical procedures, rules and
standards.
Inadequacies in providing management and employee competence (Criterion 4.11), in
particular the identification of training needs, the validation of training, and allocation of
personnel to key roles.
Management failures in communicating information important to the control of Major
Accident hazards (Criterion 4.15). Related to this was not ensuring that employees are
actively involved in the control of major accident hazards (4.12) since feedback from
employees and consultation serves an important communication function.

Additional lesser contributors were:
•
•
•
•

Allocating insufficient resources for implementing the Major Accident Prevention Policy
(Criterion 4.9)
Inadequate arrangements for gathering intelligence needed for the control of major accident
hazards from external sources (Criterion 4.14)
Inadequacies in implementing procedures and instructions for safe operation and
maintenance (Criterion 4.20), planning modifications (Criterion 4.21) and identifying
foreseeable emergencies (Criterion 4.22)
Inadequacies in the audit and review of the Major Accident Prevention Policy and the
effectiveness of the SMS (Criterion 4.26).

All the POPMAR elements were found in the failures, although policy and audit were less
commonly reported.
4.4.4

Human Factors

Appendix 2 shows the Human Factors elements (600-841) and which contributed to accidents.
Demands and capacity issues occurred in all 8 accidents.
Dominant demand factors were:
•
•

Workload.
Deviations and process disturbances, and information from displays and alarms.

With regards capacities dominant failure factors were:
•
•
•

Inadequacies in competences
Cognitive failures particularly in interpretations/situational awareness
Decision and choice failures
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•
•

Learning, particularly knowledge, failures.
Lack of attention

The following symptoms of mismatch occurred:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

individual symptoms of strain
reduced situational awareness
self reported feelings of strain
conflicts between safety and business processes
unsafe group (collective) practices
human error: deviations and omissions in doing task
mistakes [8 accidents]
action physically impossible
rule violations

The mistakes (having the wrong goal) occurred in all eight accidents and were the critical
failures triggering the accidents.
4.4.5

Risk Control

In Appendix 2 the risk control system elements are identified (504-599). In half the accidents
the issue concerned training.
•
•

•

Operations
 Failure in detection of departures from normal
 Failures in inspection, test and maintenance of plant, equipment, facilities
Design
 Safety and environmental implications not identified
 Failures in the necessary safety and environmental control measures being defined,
documented, implemented
Modifications
 As design (but less cases)

In developing the model it was felt that the risk control element should have a place alongside
the factors to be integrated.
4.5

USING THE TAXONOMY TO COMPARE POPMAR GUIDANCE & HUMAN
FACTORS GUIDANCE

4.5.1

Introduction

In addition to providing the basis for the analysis of accidents, the taxonomy was also used to
examine the material which is included in two key HSE guidance documents. These are:
• Successful health and safety management HSG65 (Health and Safety Executive 1997a)
• Reducing error and influencing behaviour HSG48 (Health and Safety Executive 1999)
This analysis firstly involved noting against each publication those taxonomy elements that
were explicitly mentioned. It was then possible using the filtering facility to identify taxonomy
elements unique to each, common to both, and or those omitted from either document. The
findings are shown in Appendix 2, presented together with the accident analysis.
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In summary, the prime findings were:
•
•
•
•

HSG 48 has a human factors (HF) focus
HSG 65 has a safety management system (SMS) and risk control system (RCS) focus
The two documents overlap on addressing organisation
HSG 48 has much less of an SMS focus, but workforce involvement is an exception.

These findings are expanded upon below.
4.5.2

Organisational and SMS factors in common

Both HSG65 and HSG48 address:
Organisation
• External climate
• Organisational PSFs
• Visible H&S leadership
• Social norms and pressures
• Roles, Responsibilities, authorities
• Communications and coordination
• Trust
• Selection and Training
SMS
Policy
• Commitment to provide and maintain a safety management system
Organising
• Clear allocation of necessary roles in the management of hazards
• Allocation of sufficient resources to implement policy.
• Systems for ensuring that employees are actively involved in the control of accident hazards.
• Arrangements for communicating information important for the control of accident hazards
within the operator's organisation.
Planning and Implementing
• Arrangements for systematically identifying hazards, assessing the risks arising from normal
and abnormal operations and determining necessary control measures
Measuring
• Adoption and implementation of procedures for the ongoing assessment of compliance with
the objectives set by the policy and SMS
• Adoption and implementation of a system for reporting accidents and near misses
• Adoption and implementation of mechanisms for investigation and taking corrective action
4.5.3

Human Factors in common

• Demand Sociotechnical Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs)
o Extent of risk
o Task design PSFs
o Workplace Layout
o Workload
o Environmental PSFs
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• Individual Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs)
o Competence/expertise/skills
o Personality
o Physical condition
o Attitudes and beliefs
o Motivation
• Human Capacities
o Cognition/ understanding
o Decisions and choice
• Symptoms of Demand Capacity Mismatch (Active Failures)
o Human error: deviations and omissions in doing task
(including commission and omission errors, too early, too late)
o Rule violations.
4.5.4
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Employees involved in design and procurement of new equipment incl. MMI usability (4.12)
Design of new equipment incl. MMI usability (4.12)
Criteria/procedures for including human factors/error in risk assessments (4.17)
Adoption and implementation of procedures and instructions for safe operation, including
maintenance, of plant, processes, equipment and temporary stoppages.
o for risks arising from life cycle stages (4.20)
Adoption and implementation of procedures for planning modifications to, or the design of
new installations, processes or storage facilities (4.21).
o for planning modifications to or the design of new installations, processes or storage
facilities (4.21)
Procedures for monitoring progress in safety improvements (4.23)
Mechanisms for investigation and taking corrective action in relation to major accidents and
near misses. (4.25 )
Reference to Major Accidents

4.5.5
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SMS Factors only addressed by HSG48

HF only addressed by HSG 48

Details on man-machine interface (MMI)
Details about written procedures
Task criticality and task feedback
Details on environmental PSFs
False alarms, warnings, hazard information, deviations, process disturbances
Risk perception and perception of action availability
Sex, age, body size
Sustained attention, vigilance, arousal
Learning (Skills*Rules*Knowledge)
Anatomical and physiological PSFs
Details on symptoms of mismatch

4.5.6

Implications

It can be confusing to have common issues expressed in different aspects of guidance without
explaining the link between them. An integrated model with integrated guidance could perhaps
show this better. The next chapter goes on to develop an integrated model based on the findings
of how elements fit together to prevent accidents.
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5
5.1

INTEGRATION AROUND THEMES

VISUAL REPRESENTATION AND STRUCTURE

Given the complexity of the taxonomy, a means of showing the output of the analyses in a
simple form and which highlighted the integration aspect of the elements was needed.
The simplification chosen was inspired by the NFPA hazard diamond concept (National Fire
Codes 1990) where the hazard identification signal is a colour-coded array of four numbers or
letters arranged in a diamond shape (see Figure 2). The colours represent different properties of
hazardous materials that are further defined by a number, letter or symbol. This symbol is an
American standard of chemical hazard communication. Symbolic representation is typical of
warning signs, and that seemed applicable here if attention is to be drawn to important factors.

Figure 2 NFPA hazard diamond

In the system for integrating the 3 areas of interest in the current model, a triangle shape was
adopted, a shape that is also associated with warning signs. This is shown in Figure 3. The
advantage of the triangle was that the 3 candidate elements for integration, each represented by
a colour code, could be recombined to form an integrated bigger triangle with risk control at the
centre. The basic triangles were human factors – red, safety management system – green and
organisation – blue. These three elements were grouped around a risk control aspect – yellow.
The warning triangle sits within a larger triangle (light blue) that shows the ‘theme’ under which
the elements are linked. The theme is the name chosen to best describe what fails when the
components fail.
The theme effectively constrains the possible taxonomy elements that can appear in each of the
parts of the warning triangle. It is rather like a box of Lego components which are designed to
fit together in a vast number of ways. Certain combinations are permitted but not others (Beale
2001). Many combinations are meaningless. Combinations which are "valid" can be expressed
as construction plans. In the current case the construction plan is analogous to the warning
triangle. The point of the working model is to apply the construction plans to issue of concern.
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The results of the accident analysis provides a sample of construction plans, i.e. meaningful
combinations, which can be used to build up an integrated picture surrounding selected health
and safety issues.

Safety
Management
System

e
em
Th

Th
em
e

Because the triangles represent items related to Major Accident Prevention in the chemical
industry, they were referred to as MAP warning triangles. They could, however, be a basis for
other areas of health and safety in just the same way.

Risk
Control
Human
Factors

Organisation
Theme

Figure 3 Format and coding for a warning triangle: the basic Mother archetype

5.2

ARCHETYPICAL THEMES OF MAJOR ACCIDENTS

Looking at the results of the accident analysis, four key themes were identified which best
explained how the accidents arose. These themes also reflect the overlapping coverage by the
guidance documents HSG 48 and HSG 65 discussed in the previous chapter.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Failure to provide people to manage hazard related activities who understand risk control
requirements
Failure to provide competent people to carry out tasks which have an impact on risk
controls
Failure to prioritise, attend to and communicate about the design of jobs, equipment and
environment for those tasks
Failure to monitor whether the risk control objectives are being met, to retain knowledge
and memory about risk control, and to learn and adjust in order to prevent deviations or
actions which could lead to loss of control.
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The four themes are linked together because they all relate to the risk control measures and to
people doing Major Accident Prevention (MAP) measures related tasks, whether managers,
supervisors, or the front line workforce who deal with the risk controls hands-on. Risk control
links the themes. The 4 aspects of risk control identified were:
1. the measures themselves
2. the tasks supporting the measures
3. job and equipment design for supporting the tasks
4. goals and standards for these three
These four themes and the risk control aspects are discussed in more detail below.
5.3

THEME 1: UNDERSTANDING (MAJOR) ACCIDENT PREVENTION
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This triangle represents the requirement to have a knowledge and understanding of the required
major accident prevention measures (risk controls) at points in the organisation where
responsibilities exist for major hazard risk control (see Figure 4).

MAP
measures

Selection &
training, roles &
responsibilities

Cognition &
understanding

Understanding of MAP

Figure 4 Triangle 1 - Understanding of Major Accident Prevention (MAP) measures
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UNDERSTANDING OF MAJOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION
The most important aspect of the technical system is the control measures
themselves, the equipment and process controls which are the necessary
measures of major accident prevention and the safe boundary of operation.
This is where hazard identification and risk assessment comes in. The
safety management processes make use of organisational resources and
assessment criteria to undertake these risk assessment activities. As an
output it provides information on hazards and risks as criteria and inputs to
other processes such as training. This provides an understanding of what
the measures and safe boundaries are and why they are there. Processes
such as selection and training and job allocation provide as outputs
managers and supervisors in jobs of authority who understand the risks and
the risk controls.
In all 8 accidents people performed incorrect actions because they did not understand the
technical system and the safe boundary. Primarily they did not understand it because of failures
in delivering information about the hazards and risks by the management system to the right
positions in the organisation. People were in critical job roles without the appropriate risk
knowledge (although other people at other points in the organisation might have it) which meant
the human resource was inadequate in its capacity to understand or know about the importance
of specific MAP measures.
The capacity to understand comes from training and from experience. Having selection and
training systems without input about hazards, risks and measures, or without training in the need
to do risk assessment is asking for trouble when there is a demand on that capacity. For
example, in the Hickson and Welch accident the area manager authorised the heating of sludge
in a maintenance operation which would take it outside the safe temperature envelope because
he did not understand the hazards. At Longford operators had not been trained to understand
brittle fracture even though this scenario could have been identified by a hazard analysis.
The selection and training system (organisation) should be used to achieve a workforce who can
identify and understand the purpose of MAP measures (risk control) when they play a role in
major accident prevention. An essential element in the accidents examined is that selection and
training was not used in this way. People involved in risk control lacked the awareness,
knowledge or understanding (human factors) of the hazards or risks to really appreciate what
they needed to do, or to avoid, to prevent a major accident. Sooner or later this knowledge is
going to be called upon but if it is missing there will not be the attention to the required key risk
controls. The fundamental missing aspect in the training comes from a failure of safety
management to carry out an appropriate hazard identification/risk assessment. One output of a
risk assessment process is the identification of the important risk control measures to
incorporate into selection and training for the identified MAP relevant job roles. The selection
and training system, should deliver the necessary cognition (awareness/knowledge) and
understanding of the appropriate risk control measures.
The understanding of the risk controls is probably much more crucial in more complex plants.
Most of the accidents also had organisational complexity identifiers (e.g., large numbers of
control loops, interactions and coupling etc.)
7 of the 8 accidents conform to this instance of the Understanding of MAP archetype.
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5.4

THEME 2: COMPETENCE FOR TASKS
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COMPETENCE FOR TASKS
People undertake tasks which should keep the measures in place by making
them available, by using them correctly, maintaining them and monitoring
them so that the technical system remains within the safe envelope. It is
important that people are competent to do these tasks.
People require both theoretical and practical training.
Competence
requirements are criteria for selection and training. Safety management
makes use of organisational resources and criteria like selection and training
systems, job and task analysis and job descriptions in processes which
deliver competences to tasks which support the MAP measures. The
workforce (which includes managers) needs the knowledge, procedures and
skills to do their tasks competently.

Competence

Competence for tasks

Figure 5 Triangle 2 - Competence for tasks
This theme is about achieving the necessary competences to do the MAP related tasks (see
Figure 5). In Human Factors terms competence is a performance shaping factor which
influences capacity.
In tasks concerned with major accident prevention there has to be an appropriate system of
delivering the competence (SMS) using the resources of the organisation (for selection and
training) to achieve the necessary performance levels. This includes all the POPMAR
components of the management processes such as identifying training needs and providing
competent persons in the right places (at the right times). This differs from the competence
issue in Triangle 1 which relates specifically to providing the ability to identify and understand
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MAP risk controls in a particular work situation and concerns the link to the risk assessment.
Triangle 1 is about putting risk-knowledgeable people in positions of authority when it comes to
MAP measures. Triangle 2 is about delivering competent people to the authorised MAP tasks so
that those tasks are carried out properly, as illustrated in the following examples:
• Flixborough did not have a team of people of the right competences delegated to the task of
assessing the safety of the modification
• Hickson and Welch lacked the necessary refresher training content in relation to the hazards
of the major accident prevention task for the person issuing the PTW
• Cindu put a trainee on a critical task without supervision
• At Allied Colloids the training needs of the logistics department were not identified
• At Longford competence was inadequate but verified as adequate
• At Texaco the team were not adequately trained for their roles in handling process control
emergencies and in the criteria for initiating shutdown.
To maximise the chance that a person with the right knowledge, understanding and skills is
available, the competence delivery system must be part of a competence assurance system.
Many of the issues that were identified here are detailed in the work of Wright, Turner and
Horbury (2003) on competence assessment.
5.5

THEME 3: PRIORITIES, ATTENTION AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION
PRIORITIES, ATTENTION AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Performance on risk control related tasks should be supported by job and
equipment design to prevent excessive demands which could lead to a
demand-capacity mismatch. Mismatch means that a person is unable to
perform psychologically, physically or physiologically in order to meet the
task requirement like not being able to reach something because it is too high,
being unable to analyse something because insufficient information is
supplied or being unable to attend to something because it is lost in noise.
These tasks should also be supported by information and communications
that emphasise the criteria for what tasks should be given priority and
attention. These communication systems should allow feedback and
involvement of operators to indicate demand-capacity problems and help
identify possible solutions as input to adjustment processes. Sometimes
communications emphasise the wrong things because production pressures
compete for time and attention or because the communication is badly
designed and is giving the wrong message. Workload on operators, poor
interface design, the stress of handling process deviations, insufficient
procedural support can all cause attention and prioritising problems in the use
of resources.
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Figure 6 Triangle 3 - Priorities, attention & conflict resolution
This is about getting the workforce involved in issues concerning their task demands, including
the tasks of managers (see Figure 6). This is also about job design and man-machine interfaces
(MMI) relating to the risk control system (RCS) tasks. Most importantly, it is about giving
attention to issues which relate to preventing the low probability high consequence events of
Major Accidents so it is about not overlooking issues in job and task design which could give
rise to mismatch between demand and capacity in MAP tasks. Frequently, symptoms of
mismatch get lost because systems for communicating information about them do not get used
for various reasons. That is what this warning triangle is about.
In the model, getting attention makes use of the communication systems of the organisation
(blue triangle) including two-way communications. Downward communications concern
priorities, organisational norms relating to safety. Upward communications provide information
about the demands being experienced at the task level and the problems. Horizontal
communications (e.g. across shifts, between departments) might say something about task
demand priorities, issues and problems. All the issues centre around aspects of the risk control
systems which are concerned with the ergonomics/human factors of task/job design and with
MMI and other workplace aspects which can influence demands. Problems here can be
exacerbated by failure to signal from a senior level that mismatch conditions (inoperability,
absent devices or information, things not working, not normal events etc.) can be potentially
very important and so must be signalled.
An example is the shift log and shift handover at Longford (Hopkins 2000) where task demand
issues concerning safety did not get communicated or not to the right points in the system or
their significance was lost in the noise of the system or was filtered out (e.g., filtered out of
supervisors' reports). Because it was so normal to experience alarms, these were not mentioned.
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Upward reporting of problems, for example, is a workforce involvement issue for management
that makes use of organisational communication structures. People should be able to report
about their task demands. Workload or resourcing issues, alarms being ignored as a matter of
routine, disabling of systems or manual bypasses, information not being properly understood,
these are all Human Factors/Ergonomics issues relating to the central RCS yellow triangle.
Similarly, downward reporting, organisational priorities etc. should be communicated so that
people recognise that there are issues to be flagged up. Time/production pressures (task
demands) can create conditions that cause people to get a tunnel vision with respect to carrying
out their tasks. At Hickson and Welch, because the unusual maintenance task had not been
referred back to senior management they were unable to emphasise the safety priorities with
respect to the hazards of the task which were known at senior management level.
At Cindu (Bellamy et al 1999) the operators were not concerned about the unusual condition of
not being able to get the mixture to heat up. The operators were focussed on the temperature
level because this is what controlled the reaction. They were taught to do and not to ask, so
there was no contact with the lab technician who understood about the reactivity of the mixture.
They simply went on trying to apply more heat. This was compounded by the fact that there
was insufficient display information to tell operators what was going on. Instead of declaring an
emergency and evacuating, everyone was standing around when the vessel failed.
At Texaco the man-machine interface was inadequately designed for the process upset that
occurred and increased the stress of the situation. At times operators were doing nothing but
acknowledging alarms. Critical information was missed. During the accident the team structure
did not work properly and managers were not standing back to get a proper overview of the
problem. Communication and coordination was a problem. There was insufficient procedural
support. This was a demand-capacity nightmare.
5.6

THEME 4 : SAFETY ASSURANCE
ASSURANCE
How do the behavioural outcomes relate to the goals, objectives and rules
(procedures) of the organisation? It is often said that what gets measured
gets better or gets done. What is measured should reflect the objectives of
the organisation. Are the objectives, the goals, the procedures and the
standards of risk control being met and are they good enough? Are there
deviations, use of wrong objectives? Are there symptoms of mismatch? It is
important to have appropriate MAP objectives for risk control and a system
that ensures these are being achieved including learning systems for
improvement. Organisational change can influence the ability to meet
objectives. Loss of memory or knowledge separating it from the risk control
system can be disastrous. For this reason monitoring, learning and
adjustment is required in all areas affecting the processes whose outputs
impact on MAP.
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Figure 7 Triangle 4 - Assurance
Every accident examined in this study involved an error. An error is a symptom of demand
capacity mismatch; in some cases there were also rule violations. Crucial errors in these
accidents were not skill-based slips (although these did trigger some accident sequences), they
were mistakes (Reason 1990). The wrong goals were chosen. At the psychological capacities
level, these were interpretational or situational awareness failures.
In the taxonomy, the results of mismatch are expressed as symptoms which are measurable in
terms of self report surveys and other performance measures. It is not necessary to wait for
mistakes to occur in order to identify mismatch situations. This warning triangle is about
finding out that there are human performance problems by actively measuring outcomes against
specifications of the way the system is supposed to operate (see Figure 7). Are things being
done in the way they are supposed to be done and do they achieve the required standards?
A risk control system has to have goals, standards and procedures. The organisation should
have a knowledge base of expertise and memories and a learning and adaptation system that
determines the quality level of standards and procedures. In practice, when a demand occurs for
a standard to be achieved or procedure to be used, this should be met by the appropriate
response – to meet or follow it. However, in the accidents one recurring causal theme was that
standards and procedures did not get used. Sometimes, the organisation fails to update its own
knowledge base. Sometimes, a standard (such as from external sources) is overlooked or
thought not to apply, or it is lodged with someone in a different position in the organisation and
so distanced from the persons who need it. Things like modifications or organisational change
may exacerbate this problem or create the opportunity for this organisational weakness to be
realised. Routinely not applying standards or procedures is also a mismatch condition that may
arise because demands can be more easily met in other ways or can only be met in other ways.
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To fulfil the organisational learning function the management system needs to deliver
information about compliance with the objectives of the major accident prevention system. This
requires monitoring and measurement. The subject matter must include whether there has been
identification of the critical safety measures for major accident prevention and the standards and
procedures that relate to them, using organisationally external as well as internal knowledge.
Compliance assessment is then part of the monitoring/measuring system that looks at what is
happening in meeting these objectives and procedures for the different RCS life cycle elements.
The organisation needs assurance (feedback) about what is happening in practice to be able to
identify and rectify shortcomings (continuous improvement). Increasingly organisations need to
demonstrate (e.g. to the regulator) that it has processes in place to verify, for example, that
procedures are actually being followed.
The interesting thing about the Esso Longford accident (Hopkins 2000) is that although the
process of assurance appeared to be in place, the appropriate input was missing concerning
knowledge and learning in the operating organisation. The assurance system in that respect
gave a false sense of security. Understanding the risk control system components and their links
to the other elements in MAP assurance is therefore critical. At Allied Colloids a system of
safety assurance was not in place. There was a failure to deliver a satisfactory standard of safety
in the segregation of hazardous materials despite recognition of symptoms of inappropriate
compliance by a member of the safety department. Safety objectives were not set, guidance was
not properly implemented in appropriate parts of the organisation, and objective monitoring of
the logistics department, despite symptoms of non-compliance, was not done.
5.7

PYRAMAPS

The four primary chemical major accident prevention (MAP) warning triangles developed in
this initial phase of work can be joined to make a pyramid i.e., the pyramid of chemical Major
Accident Prevention (the PyraMAP). This can be created using the template provided in Figure
8. The pyramid is a 3-D representation of the four main triangles identified. In principle any
issue could be examined using a basic archetype or a multidimensional archetype (made of
several basic archetypes).
The PyraMAP represents the fact that the 4 triangles are linked by issues which cut across the 4
areas of understanding, competence, priorities and attention and assurance and which cannot be
explained except by reference to all of them. For example, at Longford some people did not
have knowledge of the risks in a very fundamental area and yet the company had demonstrated
to itself that they had the necessary competences, even verified by audit.
Rather like hazard warnings are found on vessels and pipework, we imagined PyraMAPs sitting
on managers' desks as a warning to take the holistic view.
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Figure 8 PyraMAP (combining the four warning triangles)

5.8

ILLUSTRATION USING THE HICKSON AND WELCH ACCIDENT

Figures 9 to 12 show the key findings of the accident analysis superimposed on the PyraMAP
model. The figures also give the unique paragraph reference from the HSE accident
investigation report (Health and Safety Executive 1994).
The figures are largely self explanatory. They show the how the specific HF, SMS and
organisation issues came together in causing the accident. The relevant risk control aspects are
also shown (the measures, tasks, etc).
It is of note that whilst all the elements of the 4 warning triangles are used, additional taxonomy
elements are also used for some themes to capture fully the relevant HF, SMS and organisation
contributors.
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No hazard/risk assessment
of non-routine clean-out
operation (4)
•
•
•
•
•

Hazard
identification
& risk assessment
Area Manager and team
leader not knowledgeable
about plant / task
hazards (85, 113)

Control of temperature
Control of flammable vapour
Control of ignition sources
Blanking plate
Building design

MAP
measures

Selection &
training, roles &
responsibilities

Lack of understanding of
hazards led to decision
to heat sludge (4, 113)

Cognition &
understanding

Understanding of MAP

Figure 9 Hickson & Welch Accident (1992) – Understanding of MAP
aspects

Manufacturing controller on
holiday - newly appointed
team leader assumed
responsibility (113)

Area Manager and team leader
not competent to recognise
hazards / risks (4, 113)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use of Permit-to-Work system
Temperature measuring
Fitting blanking plate
Sampling & analysis of sludge
Testing for flammable vapour
Use of vessel cleaning procedures
Maintenance of protected escape routes

Competence
delivery system

Tasks relating
to MAP
measures

Selection &
training for
competence
Team Leader had refresher
training on permits but not
on plant (85, 113)

Competent
cover for
absentees

Competence

Competence for tasks

Team Leader not
competent re the
Meissner plant (85, 113)

Figure 10 Hickson & Welch Accident (1992) – Competence for tasks aspects
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Senior management
knew of the hazards
(19, 34, 69a, 96 102)

Employee
involvement &
communication
Task not referred to senior
management (104)
Pressure to minimise
downtime (29, 31)

Social norms &
pressures

• Design of Permit-to-Work system
• Escape and evacuation design
• Design of procedures & equipment for
• Vessel heating
• Temperature measuring
• Blanking plate fitment
• Sampling & analysis of sludge
• Testing for flammable vapour
• Vessel cleaning

Job & equipment
design for MAP
tasks
Time Pressure (29, 31)

Demandcapacity match

Communication

Area Manager had high
workload (82, 113)

Priorities, attention & conflict resolution

Figure 11 Hickson & Welch Accident (1992) – Priorities, attention and conflict
resolution aspects

Organisational change
interrupted compliance
with objectives (81)

• Safe control of change (organisation
or process)
• Non-excessive workloads
• Emergency exercises satisfactory
• Easy to use systems and procedures
• Well maintained equipment

Compliance
with objectives
Previous incidents
highlighted the hazard
(19, 34, 69a, 96, 102)
Non-routine task – not
cleaned for 30 years (69a)

Stability &
change

Goals &
procedures
for MAP

Organisational
knowledge &
learning

Failed to implement
incident investigation
due to restructuring (81)

Investigation &
corrective action
Procedures not followed (104)
Area Managers had
reported workload issues
to senior management (76)

Behavioural
Previous near misses (96)
outcomes
Mistake – heat sludge
(32, 104, 112, 113)

Reorganisation (73, 74)

Assurance
Weekend preparatory
work not done (29)

Figure 12 Hickson & Welch Accident (1992) – Assurance aspects
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6

SUPPORT MATERIALS

6.1

PROFORMAS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF AN ISSUE

6.1.1

Overview

Appendix 3 gives a set of proformas for the development of an issue in the context of the
warning triangle. The list of items in each of the 4 areas (RCS, ORG, SMS, HF) is theme
related and specific to major accident prevention for COMAH sites.
In order to break down an issue in the suggested form the underlying principles are:
Risk control: Identify important risk control(s) which have failed, could fail. This will be
developed across the triangles as follows:
risk control--> risk control tasks--> task design- -> (improved) standards for risk control
Organisation: Identify what the organisation needs to provide the health and safety
management system to enable the implementation of measures. The organisation provides the
resources and criteria for management processes needed for risk control--> risk control tasks-->
task design- -> (improved) goals and procedures for risk control.
SMS: Identify the processes for implementing risk control--> risk control tasks--> task design- 
> (improved) goals and procedures for risk control.
Human factors: Identify the aspects of human performance that are important for managing
risk control--> doing risk control tasks--> optimising risk control behaviour- -> improving risk
control behaviour.
These areas are found in regulation and guidance and may be treated in different ways in
different divisions of HSE. This is not a problem for the model. The model helps to verify that
all necessary parts of the human performance model, in the context of health and safety, are
there. The safety management system roots the model in health and safety and the risk control
component links to the technical aspect of the sociotechnical system.
6.1.2

Relationship to HSE guidance

Currently HSE guidance provides particular focus in these areas as follows:
Organisational components amongst HSE's key human factors topics as shown on HSE's
website:Organisational change ( e.g. Human Factors briefing note no.11); Organisational culture
(e.g. Human Factors briefing note no. 7 Safety Culture)
SMS components are found in the POPMAR model and associated HSG 65 guidance. Risk
management requirements are also found in the regulation such as COMAH, COSHH etc.
Human Factors components are found in HSG 48 and key HSE's Human Factors topics, as
described in Section 1.3.
Risk control systems are described as topics for inspection built around a POPMAR framework
such as planned plant inspections, selection/management of contractors, permit-to-work. These
systems are described in the HSE's inspection manuals (e.g. Health & Safety Executive, 2005)
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6.2

DEVELOPING QUESTIONS FOR ASSESSMENT, INSPECTION AND
INVESTIGATION

As an example, one of the risk controls that can and has failed in the chemical industry is the
system of controls that keeps incompatible chemicals apart. Human performance could fail the
system in a variety of ways - ignorance of incompatibility, not taking enough trouble to
implement the measures, making a mistake. In a plant with a potential for incompatibility,
misidentification of chemicals is a topical issue of concern. Once a safety issue has been
developed, the model assists with translating it into queries about the system of concern.
Queries concerning misidentification of chemicals can be developed by turning the themed
definition of the component into a question. These questions are presented in the sections below,
a set of questions for each of the four triangles.
1. Understanding of Major Accident Prevention (MAP)
•
•

•

•

RCS - MAP Risk controls
o What risk control measures have been identified from the risk assessment to prevent a
major accident resulting from [misidentification of chemicals]?
ORG - Use of organisation's selection and training system to deliver resources for risk
control.
o How is the organisation of selection and training used in order to deliver
understanding of controls (and the effects of loss of control) for major accident
prevention where [misidentification of chemicals] could play a role?
SMS - Criteria and procedures for risk assessment.
o Does the risk assessment process have criteria and procedures which lead to the
inclusion in the assessment process [misidentification of chemicals] and the possible
consequences of [misidentification of chemicals]?
HF - Workforce understanding of MAP and their MAP role in the tasks:
o Do people in jobs that could be directly or indirectly related to preserving MAP
measures understand the risks that could lead to [misidentification of chemicals] and
the possible consequences i.e. do they have the appropriate situational awareness and
expectations?

2. Competence for tasks
•

•

•

•

RCS - Identification of human allocated MAP tasks.
o What tasks have been identified that support the prevention and control of
[misidentification of chemicals] such as [correctly allocating consignments to
appropriate storage location]?
ORG - Use of organisation's selection and training system to provide and allocate the
necessary and sufficient competences.
o How is the organisation of selection and training used in order to deliver competent
manning for prevention of [misidentification of chemicals] as a major accident
initiator?
SMS - Processes for delivering human competences.
o Are there criteria and procedures to ensure that the competence delivery system is
being used to include competence in [the correct identification and related
handling of chemicals] by persons undertaking risk control tasks and their
management?
HF - Competence
o Do tasks requiring [correct identification of chemicals] have people competent to do
so? e.g. do they have appropriate recognition abilities?
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3. Priorities, attention & conflict resolution
•

•
•
•

RCS - MAP Task design.
o What are the important design features of the tasks and the associated equipment and
information that optimise [correct identification of chemicals when allocating
consignments to appropriate storage]?
ORG - Use of communication systems to facilitate major hazard communications.
o How do the communication systems facilitate discussion with management about
problems in the workplace that might relate to [misidentification of chemicals]?
SMS - Processes for employee involvement and communication
o Are there criteria and procedures for involving the workforce in discussions with
management about [chemical misidentification]?
HF - Demands
o Are the demands on a person to [correctly identify chemicals] well within their
psychological, anatomical and physiological capacities (e.g. labelling, lighting,
location, information, procedures, workload, and other aspects of task design)?

4. Assurance
•

•

•

•

RCS - MAP Goals and procedures, standards and guidance.
o Do the important design features of the tasks and the associated equipment and
information that optimise [correct identification of chemicals] comply to recognised
standards or best practices?
Organisation - Organisational learning.
o What means does the organisation have to identify weak spots in [chemical
identification], intervene with corrective measures in the short term, and incorporate
into organisational memory in the longer term so that improvements are preserved?
SMS - Processes for measuring performance
o Are there performance objectives and procedures for supervision and monitoring for
performance of tasks where [misidentification of chemicals] could give rise to a
major accident?
Human factors - Behavioural symptoms
o Have people been making mistakes or near misses in [chemical identification] or
complaining about difficulties or other self reported problems in this area? Or, do
periodic tests of competence in [chemical identification] or in following procedures
conclude that the system is currently meeting performance requirements?

Because the series of questions above is generated from the warning triangle archetype, they can
be generalised to any particular issue simply by inserting the appropriate issue text providing it
is within the constraints of the archetype. For example, consideration of overfilling of a tank as
a major hazard scenario could use [failure of automatic shutdown], [detect failure of automatic
shutdown] and [identification of automatic shutdown success or failure] instead of [chemical
misidentification], [correct identification of chemicals] and [chemical identification].
6.3

SUMMARY

The model is intended to force the elaboration of stakeholder issues within a framework that
checks that aspects affecting human performance are taken into account. The framework
requires aspects to be related by risk control, defined at a level appropriate to or representative
of the issue, and by a theme, which can be user defined but based on the principle of identified
(loss of control) archetypes. This concept assumes accidents have identifiable sociotechnical
causes resulting in human performance failure.
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These verifications that the sociotechnical elements have been identified should then form the
basis for practical applications by both inspectors and duty holders.
The method used to develop the triangle archetypes can also be applied to other sectors of health
and safety. The model is a management tool for building integrated models by teams whose
skills will map onto the underlying taxonomy. It allows for further taxonomy development and
flexibility in developing new archetypes. So there is no black box and no further development
constraints.
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7
7.1

REVIEW OF THE WORKING MODEL

INTRODUCTION

The regulator and the chemical industry, as representative of stakeholders in this model, have
many professionals who are knowledgeable in specialist areas. The idea is that the warning
triangles can be used as a basis for bringing this knowledge together to verify that the
sociotechnical system is addressed in a way that can be:
1. Flexible for the user. The user is not stuck with a fixed vocabulary since new components
can always be introduced (like with Lego bricks). The only requirement is that the issue of
interest together with each of the four themes defines the constraints of all the triangle
components.
2. Useful for pulling together knowledge. Teams can be built for elaborating issues within the
model.
3. Useful for communicating and giving guidance. Stakeholders can clarify guidance on
human performance issues in a consistent and integrated way.
4. Ensuring that human performance considerations are integrated with HSE's major hazard
activities. Anyone can take the triangle archetypes and use them to examine an issue in
their area of expertise. For example, a mechanical specialist might use triangle 1 to
examine in an integrated way whether an organisation has sufficient understanding of
degradation mechanisms.
7.2

WORKSHOP

In November 2006 a one day workshop was held at HSE's premises planned for 30 inspectors.
Ultimately 23 inspectors from various parts of HSE participated. They formed teams of 4-5
from participants in the following sectors:
•
•
•
•
•

Chemical Industries Division
Nuclear Safety Directorate / Office of Rail Regulator /Health and Safety Laboratory
Field Operations Directorate /Offshore Safety Division /Gas & Pipelines
Health and Safety Laboratory / HID Head Quarters
HID Head Quarters /Offshore Safety Division

Participants were provided with support materials for modelling together with a presentation on
the background and steps in using the model. The time was very limited for this but the
audience was already knowledgeable in the areas being addressed.
7.3

STEPS IN USING THE MODEL

7.3.1

Model components

The model has a number of components:
• The generic warning triangle archetype (Figure 3)
• Four MAP triangle archetypes associated with (major chemical) accident causation (Figures
4-7).
• A taxonomy (Appendix 2) with background literature summaries (Appendix 1)
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•
•
•

Four proformas giving guidance on the basic vocabulary of the MAP triangle archetypes
(Appendix 3, A3.1 - A3.4) derived from the taxonomy and one blank (A3.5) that can be
filled in for a specific issue, using the proformas as guidance
A blank triangle to be filled in as a summary for a theme of a specific issue (Appendix 3,
A3.6)
The set of the four MAP triangle archetype generic questions (Appendix 3, A3.7) which can
be used for developing queries around specific issues as shown in Section 6.

In addition, the model uses the domain knowledge of specialists/stakeholders in order to
develop the issues of concern.
The steps in using the components as presented to workshop delegates were:
7.3.2

STEP 1: Choose (loss of) control issue

The team chooses an issue which can be any safety concern at any level in any sector e.g. false
alarms, management audit, demanning, human factors in general, a specific accident
investigation, a new control room interface, safety culture, maintenance error, chemical
misidentification. The issue is going to be represented in the model.
7.3.3

STEP 2 Develop Vocabulary

The aim is to develop an issue specific vocabulary based on the triangles. The vocabulary of the
3 components (organisation, safety management, human factors) has to be linked by the theme
and glued around the risk control aspect. For this step the blank proforma (A3.5) is used and the
guidance proformas (A3.1-A3.4) can be used for support.
1. Begin with choosing a theme for the warning triangle
2. Progress to identifying risk control component(s) of interest
3. Then fill in the other components
Use the proformas and taxonomy for support. Use the specialist knowledge of the team.
7.3.4

STEP 3 Fill in proforma warning triangle(s)

The team reports back to the group with issue specific triangle (using proforma A3.6),
describing the components.
7.3.5

STEP 4 Develop question set around issue triangle

1. Based on the generic question set of A3.7, develop issue-specific questions around the
triangle.
2. Specify how these questions would be used in context (e.g. audit, accident investigation,
writing guidance, inspection)
7.4

SELECTED RESULTS FROM WORKSHOP

Step 1 and 2 were undertaken within each team over a 45 minute period. The workshop did not
progress beyond Step 3 because so much discussion was generated in the feedback session. The
feedback is summarised in Section 7.5.
Some group results are illustrated below.
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7.4.1

Fall from scaffold

Theme: Scaffolders' understanding of fall prevention and protection measures
Table 1 Understanding of fall prevention and protection measures
Selected risk control tasks:
Fall prevention measures, SG4

Safety Management System:
- Systematically identify risks, determine control
measures (SG4)
- perception of expense + time + resource
- Life cycle, scaffold up, use & take down,
- 7 day checks
- Team approach, experienced scaffolders and
labourers
- External factors, wind
- Training standards, competency, assurance

Organisation:
- Selection, medical, aptitude, fear of heights
- Training to SG4/CITB
- Responsibilities/supervision, team make-up.
- Careful about who to choose to be the top man

Human Factors:
- Risk perception
- Fatigue
- Fitness to work
- Harness=greater risk
- Cognitive resources

Comment: The risk assessment requirements are simple; the duty holder must use the SG-04
system. However they think that if the job is done more quickly they can make
more money. Scaffolders do not perceive they are safer with the harness. Mostly
they do not follow SG-04. There is a need to challenge their perceptions of the
risk.
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Risk
assessment
(SG-04

Fall protection
measures

Selection &
training of
scaffolders
Allocation of roles

Risk
perception

Scafflolders’ understanding of fall protection and protection measures

Figure 13 Triangle for scaffolders' understanding of fall protection measures
7.4.2

Organisational learning

Theme: Ability to learn (prevent repeat accidents)
Comment: This theme was considered to be a good test of the model because it is a broad
issue. It was possible to map onto the structure the key attributes and key issues at
a high level. But it is a current issue and it did not throw up anything new. The
team had already got there by other means. However it was considered to have
merit in being able to structure the thinking.
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Table 2 Ability of an organisation to learn
Selected risk control tasks:
- Recognition of risk/danger from failure to learn
- Identification of learning sources
- Identification of learning tasks

Organisation:
- Actively seeking learning opportunities
(including external)
- Willingness to apply learning
- Commitment at senior level

Safety Management System:
- Arrangements to identify and access sources of
learning (internal/external & international and
other sectors)
- Assignment of responsibility and accountability
for learning
- Arrangements to assess and implement
improvements from learning
- Competence
Human Factors:
- Use learning to train individuals (direct and
awareness)
- Individuals provide ideas for learning

MR to seek
and use learning

Effective
learning
process

Individual
learning
(2-way)

Willingness to
apply learning

Ability of the organisation to learn

Figure 14 Triangle for ability of organisation to learn
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7.4.3

Occupational asthma

Theme: Understanding occupational asthma prevention
Table 3 Understanding occupational asthma prevention

Selected risk control tasks:
- Asthma arises from exposure to agent or
asthmagen
- Control measures necessary
- Assess risk of exposure (exposure routes e.g. is
dust/gas/vapour generated?)

Safety Management System:
- Operator has management processes to comply
with COSHH regulations
- Systems to i.d. hazards, assess risks, determine
control measures

Organisation:
- People with right knowledge/
recognition/understanding of risks responsible
for risk control
- Knowledge where you need it - how to tackle
that is quite tricky

Human Factors:
- Recognition of hazard
- Mental model
- Mismatch
- Especially recognition of longer term nature of
risks
- Hazard often invisible so poor
awareness/understanding

Compliance
with COSHH
regulations

Measures to
prevent
exposure
Hazard
recognition
(long term nature
of the risk)

Knowledge where
you need it

Understanding prevention of occupational asthma

Figure 15 Triangle for understanding occupational asthma prevention
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7.5

COMMENTS ON THE MODEL FROM WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

7.5.1

Difficulties

1. Applying the model is difficult when a high level approach is taken e.g. a contractor
management review, senior management audit
2. Hard to know where to start.
3. Spend too long on the risk controls
4. Complex with overlap between categories
5. Difficulty deciding where to put items
6. Issues took a long time to pull together which might have been done more quickly without
the model.
7. Did not seem to help more than other frameworks. Does not add to the inspection process.
8. More work and less efficient for inspection
7.5.2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Applications

Good for developing guidance
Useful for the duty holder
Make managers look at it
Good for inspectors who are less knowledgeable in the area
Good as an investigation tool - as a proactive tool no good but as a reactive tool could be
very good
May be a good checker for whether everything been pulled together
Merit in terms of structuring thinking
Good to hang things on for people who do not know about human factors
Good as a framework to help talk to each other
There are strengths in the taxonomy

7.5.3

Recommendations

1. Useability aspects need dealing with
2. What is it to do, who is the end user? Should not be so global. No tool fixes everything.
3. Information that is there is being spoilt by the look of the model. The packaging is
restricting it.
4. The empirical basis is sound but there is a need to check if the direction is correct
5. Needs up front guidance on available options and how to use the taxonomy
6. Should look more at the questions
7. Presentation should be simple e.g. like HSE's Manual Handling Assessment Charts.
For example, one inspector recommended the structure shown in Figure 16
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Hazard identification
and risk assessment
Selection and training
Allocation of roles and
responsibilities

RISK CONTROL
MEASURES

Cognition and
understanding

Competence delivery
system
Selection and training

RISK CONTROL
TASKS

Competence

Employee
involvement and
communication
Communication

JOB AND EQUIPMENT
DESIGN FOR
TASKS

Demand-capacity
match

Compliance with
objectives
Organisational
knowledge and
learning

GOALS, STANDARDS AND
PROCEDURES FOR
ACCIDENT PREVENTION

Behavioural
outcomes

Figure 16 Suggested structure from one workshop participant
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8

CONCLUSIONS

The fundamental thinking behind the model is that accidents are caused by repeated patterns of
failure in the sociotechnical system. The archetypical sociotechnical causes, based on accident
analysis, have been represented in four warning triangles which can be applied in a generic way
to health and safety issues. The model is made to work by turning the generic issues into
specific ones for the context of interest.
Once the working model was developed it was reviewed in a one day workshop with HSE
inspectors. Responses from inspectors were positive. However for ease of application of the
working model it would benefit from improved packaging and appropriate training.
For example, with only a very short introduction to the model, as in the workshop, the model
can appear complex and difficult to apply. This was found to be especially so where inspectors
are required to divide issues across the different areas of Organisation, Safety Management,
Human Factors and Risk Control without familiarity with the definitions in the model or
without a more in-depth explanation of why such distinctions are valuable when the model is
used in practice.
Also, there were issues concerning whether there was added value in applying the model to high
level management inspections. This highlights the fact that there are different approaches to
assessment and inspection which need to be taken into account when training is given in the use
of the model and what it can deliver.
In addition, training should be adapted to the level of knowledge of the audience. Initially the
model did not appear to offer anything proactive for some participants in the workshop who
were already au fait with Human Factors issues. However, inspectors also considered that the
model could be very helpful in assisting inspectors less knowledgeable in this area as well as
duty holders.
The overall conclusions from inspectors were that the working model has been developed with a
sound empirical basis and can be used to structure existing knowledge and approaches of
inspectors and duty holders. The model can be used to verify that Human Factors is being taken
into account in inspection and assessment approaches, support the development of guidance,
support reactive approaches like accident investigation and help bring together cross
disciplinary knowledge and experience amongst health and safety specialists.
The broad requirements of the project were ambitious and challenging but the current model has
met many of these challenges. It does not yet have the necessary simplicity or training program
to enable it to be easily useable in the way originally intended, but it has the necessary basis
with which to go forward without compromising any existing approaches.
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APPENDIX 1 TAXONOMY MATERIAL AND LITERATURE REVIEW
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A1.1 Taxonomy key properties
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Meaningful structure (not merley a list of classes)
Simplification (simplifies the description of its subject)
Generalisation (not system specific)
Compatible with users: they will understand the terms and there are no semantic ambiguities
Compatible with knowledge and theory
Compatible with the system to which it apples
Complete and internally consistent with regard its subject matter and without logical error
Prediction - aids in evaluation and comparison
Data collection framewnot just a verbal device
Mutually exclusive categories
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PERSONNEL TASK
– Equipment design
PERFORMANCE SHAPING FACTORS

SITUATION FACTORS

– Procedure design

– Subjective goals and intentions

– Task characteristics

– Fabrication

– Mental load, resources

– Physical environment

– Installation

– Affective factors

– Work time characteristics

– Inspection
– Operation
– Test and calibration
– Maintenance, repair

MECHANISMS OF HUMAN MALFUNCTION

– Logistics

– Discrimination

– Administration

• stereotype fixation

– Management

• familiar short-cut
CAUSES OF HUMAN MALFUNCTION

• stereotype take-over

– External events (distraction, etc.)

• familiar pattern not recognized

– Excessive task demand

– Input information processing

(force, time, knowledge, etc.)
– Operator incapacitated

• information not received

INTERNAL HUMAN MALFUNCTION

EXTERNAL MODE OF MALFUNCTION

• misinterpretation

– Detection

– Specified task not performed

• assumption

(sickness, etc.)
– Intrinsic human variability

– Recall

– Identification

• omission of act

– Decision

• inaccurate performance

• forget isolated act

• select goal

• mistake alternatives

• select target

– Commission of erroneous act

• select task

– Commission of extraneous act

• other slip of memory
– Inference

– Action

• condition or side effect not considered

• procedure

– Physical coordination

• wrong timing

– Sneak-path, accidental timing of
several events or faults

• execution

• motor variability

• communication

• spatial misorientation

Rasmusssen, J (1981)

A1.2 Rasmussen´s multifacet taxonomy for the description and analysis of events involving human malfunction
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A1.3 Performance shaping factors
Stresses
Time pressure
Workload
High risk environment
Monotony
Fatigue, pain, discomfort
Conflicts
Isolation
Distractions
Shift work
Incentives
Movement constriction
Environmental conditions

Sociotechnical factors Instructions and
procedures
Manning
Accuracy
Work hours/breaks
Sufficiency
Resource availability
Clarity
Actions of others
Meaning
Social pressures
Readability
Organisational structure Ease of use
Team structure
Applicability
Communication
Format
Authority
Level of detail
Responsibility
Selection/location
Group practices
Revision
Rewards and benefits

Man-machine
interface
Sufficiency
Location
Readability
Distinguishability
Identification
Compatibility
Ease of operation
Reliability
Meaning
Feedback

Bellamy, L. J. & Geyer, T. A. W. (1989)
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Task characteristics

Individual factors

Frequency
Repetitiveness
Workload
Criticality
Continuity
Duration
Interaction with other tasks

Capacities
Training
Experience
Skills
Knowledge
Personality
Physical condition
Attitudes/Motivation

Environment Task
Demands
Temperature Perceptual
Humidity
Physical
Noise
Memory
Vibration
Attention
Lighting
Vigilance
Workspace

A1.4 Human Factors and Ergonomics Society technical groups
GROUP
Aerospace Sytems

Aging
Cognitive Engineering and Decision Making
Technical Group

Communications Technical Group

DESCRIPTION
Concerned with the application of human factors to the development, design,
certification, operation, and maintenance of human-machine systems in aviation
and space environments. The group addresses issues for civilian and military
systems in the realms of performance and safety.
Concerned with human factors appropriate to meeting the emerging needs of
older people and special populations in a wide variety of life settings.
Encourages research on human cognition and decision making and the
application of this knowledge to the design of systems and training programs.
Emphasis is on considerations of descriptive models, processes, and
characteristics of human decision making, alone or in conjunction with other
individuals or intelligent systems; factors that affect decision making and
cognition in naturalistic task settings; technologies for assisting, modifying, or
supplementing human decision making; and training strategies for assisting or
influencing decision making.
Concerned with all aspects of human-to-human communication, with special
emphasis on communication mediated by technology. Includes telephone
services, multimedia communications (e.g., Internet services, Internet telephony,
interactive TV, desktop videoconferencing, collaborative communications, and
multimedia information services). Includes the design and evaluation of user
interfaces of products, systems, and services; enabling technologies such as
speech and pen input, telephone, and TV input devices; and infrastructure
technologies such as operations software, product documentation, and training.

Computer Systems Technical Group

Concerned with human factors in the design of computer systems. This includes
the user-centered design of hardware, software, applications, documentation,
work activities, and the work environment. Practitioners and researchers in the
CSTG community take a holistic, systems approach to the design and evaluation
of all aspects of user-computer interactions. Some goals are to ensure that
computer systems are useful, usable, safe, and, where possible, fun; and to
enhance the quality of work life and recreational/educational computer use by
ensuring that computer interface, function, and job design are interesting and
provide opportunities for personal and professional growth.

Consumer Products Technical Group

Dedicated to developing consumer products that are useful, usable, safe, and
desirable. By applying the principles and methods of human factors, consumer
research, and industrial design, the group works to ensure the success of
products sold in the marketplace.
Concerned with the education and training of human factors and ergonomics
specialists. This includes undergraduate, graduate, and continuing education
needs, issues, techniques, curricula, and resources. In addition, a forum is
provided to discuss and resolve issues involving professional registration and
accreditation.
Concerned with the relationship between human behavior and the designed
environment. Common areas of research and interest include ergonomic and
macroergonomic aspects of design within home, office, and industrial settings.
An overall objective of this group is to foster and encourage the integration of
ergonomics principles into the design of environments.
Concerned with the application of human factors knowledge and techniques to
“standards of care” and accountability established within the legislative,
regulatory, and judicial systems. The emphasis is on providing a scientific basis
to human factors/ergonomics issues raised within these systems.
Serves those who share an interest in any of the wide range of personality and
individual difference variables that are believed to mediate performance.
Concerned with the application of ergonomics data and principles for improving
safety, productivity, and quality of work in industry. It concentrates on service and
manufacturing processes, operations, and environments, including the design of
products that form the basis of industrial employment.

Education

Environmental Design Technical Group

Forensics Professional Group

Individual Differences in Performance Technical
Group
Industrial Ergonomics Technical Group

Internet Technical Group

Seeks to create a community for professionals from industry, academia, and
government who share a common interest in Internet technologies and related
behavioral phenomena. Areas of interest include user interface design of Web
content, Web-based applications, Web browsers, Webtops, Web-based user
assistance, and Internet devices; behavioral and sociological phenomena
associated with distributed network communication; human reliability in
administration and maintenance of data networks; and accessibility of Webbased products.
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A1.4 Human Factors and Ergonomics Society technical groups
GROUP
Macroergonomics Technical Group (formerly the
Organizational Design and Management Technical
Group)

DESCRIPTION
Focuses on organizational design and management issues in human factors and
ergonomics as well as work system design and human-organization interface
technology. The TG is committed to improving work system performance (e.g.,
productivity, quality, health and safety, quality of work life) by promoting work
system analysis and design practice and the supporting empirical science
concerned with the technological subsystem, personnel subsystem, external
environment, organizational design, and their interactions.

The Medical Systems and Rehabilitation Technical Focuses on maximizing the contribution of human factors to the quality of life of
people who are functionally impaired and to the effectiveness of medical systems
Group
(e.g., devices, computers, systems, and management). Members include human
factors/ergonomics professionals, physicians, therapists, and administrators.
Perception & Performance

Safety Technical Group

Surface Transportation Technical Group

System Development Technical Group

Test and Eveluation Technical Group

Training Technical Group
Virtual Environments Technical Group

Consists of individuals interested in the relationship between vision and human
performance. Areas of concern include the nature, content, and quantification of
visual information and the context in which it is displayed; the physics and
psychophysics of information display; perceptual and cognitive representation
and interpretation of displayed information;
assessment of workload using visual tasks; and actions and behaviors that are
consequences of visually displayed information.
Concerned with the development and application of human factors technology as
it relates to safety in all settings and attendant populations. These include, but
are not limited to, aviation, transportation, industry, military, office, public building,
recreation, and home environments.
Provides a forum for individuals involved or interested in human factors to
exchange information, methodologies, and ideas related to the international
surface transportation field. Surface transportation encompasses numerous
mechanisms for conveying humans and resources: passenger, commercial, and
military vehicles, on- and off-road; mass transit; maritime
transportation; rail transit, including Vessel Traffic Services (VTS); pedestrian
and bicycle traffic; and highway and infrastructure systems, including Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS).
Offers a forum for fostering research and exchanging information with respect to
the integration of human factors and ergonomics into the development of
systems. Members are concerned with defining human factors/ergonomics
activities and integrating them into the system development process in order to
provide systems that meet user requirements. Specific items of interest include
the system development process itself; developing tools and methods, notably
modeling and simulation; case studies; and such critical issues as reduced
staffing for complex systems, the impact of increasing computerization, and
stress and workload effects on performance.
Consists of people interested in all aspects of human factors and ergonomics as
applied to the evaluation of systems. Evaluation is a core skill for all human
factors professionals and includes measuring performance, workload, situational
awareness, safety, and acceptance of personnel engaged in operating and
maintaining systems. Evaluation is conducted during system development when
prototype equipment and
systems are being introduced to operational usage and at intervals thereafter
during the operational life of these systems.
Provides a mechanism for information and interchange among people interested
in training and training research.
Concerned with human factors issues associated with human-virtual environment
interaction. These issues include maximizing human performance efficiency in
virtual environments, ensuring health and safety, and circumventing potential
social problems through proactive assessment. For VE/VR systems to be
effective and well received by their users, researchers need to focus significant
efforts on addressing human factors issues.

Human Factors and Ergonomics Society website (2006)
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A1.5 HSE's elements of human factors

Individual

Job

Organisation

competence
skills
personality
attributes
risk perception

task
workload
environment
displays and controls
procedures

culture
leadership
resources
work patterns
communications

Health & Safety Executive (1999)
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Processes
Perception
Decision & response selection
Response execution

Attention
resources

Resources

Person-machine
interface

Attention resources
Working memory
Long-term memory

PSFs
Information expected
Displays
Controls

Displays

Information
presented

Decision &
Response
selection

Perception

Information
expected
Internal
Equipment
status

Working
memory
Long-term
memory
Memory

Controls

Bellamy, L.J. and Geyer, T.A.W. (1988)

A1.6 Man as an infomation processor in process control
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Response
execution

A1.7 Influences on accident causation

Immediate Causes

Organisational causes

Corporate influences

External influences

Equipment design
Working environment
Inspection and maintenance
Risk perception
Motivation
Pressure
Fatigue
Compliance
Competence

Management/supervision
Communications
Recruitment/selection
Training
Planning
Procedures
Incident management and feedback

Organisational change
Ownership and control
Safety management system
Procurement

Regulations
Political environment
Customers
Public perception
Economic factors

Caruana, S.A. (2004)
Previously unpublished data based on influence diagrams (Phillips et al, 1985)
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A1.8 (Draft) topic information sheets in HSE's information pack (human factors in COMAH)

No. Guidance note title
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Introduction to Human Factors
Competence
Humans and Risk (integration of human factors into risk assessments and accident investigation)
Written procedures
Emergency Response
Maintenance
Safety culture
Safety-critical communications
Alarm handling and control room design
Fatigue
Organisational change and transition management
Human Factors and the MAPP

Health & Safety Executive (2005a)
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A1.9 HSE Hazardous Installations Directorate (HID) Human Factors Team publications list
Key Publications
Reducing error and influencing behaviour (HSG48)
Improving maintenance - a guide to reducing human error
Lessons from Longford: the Esso Gas Plant Explosion
Improving compliance with safety procedures: reducing industrial violations
Human factors for COMAH safety reports assessors
Development of human factors methods and associated standards for major hazard industries.
Competence Assurance
Developing and maintaining staff competence (Railway Safety Principles and Guidance Part 3 Section A)
Study group on human factors: first report on training and related matters
Competence assessment for the hazardous industries.
Fatigue/Shiftwork
Validation and development of a method for assessing the risks arising from mental fatigue
Management Of Organisational Change
Organisational change and major accident hazards
Assessing the safety of staffing arrangements for process operations in the chemical and allied industries
Business re-engineering and health and safety management: best practice model
Alarm Handling
Free HSE information sheet 'Better alarm handling' (Chemicals Sheet No. 6)
Supervision
Different types of supervision and the impact on safety in the chemical and allied industries
Multiskilling
Development of a multiskilling life cycle model
Emergency Response
Performance indicators for the assessment of emergency preparedness in major accident hazards
Design
‘Ergonomic principles in the design of work systems’, BS EN ISO 6385
Human factors integration: Implementation in the onshore and offshore industries.
Control Rooms And Control Room Design
Remote Operation
Human factors aspects of remote operation in process plants
Ergonomic design of control centres, Parts 1-7, ISO 11064
Process plant control desks utilizing human-computer interface: a guide to design, operational and human interface issues
Behavioural Safety
Strategies to promote safe behaviour as part of a health and safety management system.
Health & Safety Executive (2004a)
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A1.10 Human factors in the management of major accident hazards at lower tier COMAH
sites

Core topics

Fundamental to good human factors arrangements at all sites
1
Competence assurance
2
HF in accident investigations
3
Identifying human failures
4
Reliability and usability of procedures
Common topics
Relevant human factors subjects at most sites
1
Emergency response
2
Maintenance error
3
Safety critical communications
4
Safety culture
Specific topics
Important human factors issues but only for some sites at some times
1
Alarm handling
2
Managing fatigue risks
3
Organisational change and transition management
Health & Safety Executive (2004b)
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A11.1 Catalogue of OSD and HID offshore research by key human factor elements
The human factor elements against which the projects have been catalogued
1 Regulatory environment
2 Job elements
Task
Work instructions
Work pressures
Displays and controls
Work environment

What might be expected to be included under job elements: (HSG48)
Identification and analysis of critical tasks
Evaluation of employees' decision making needs
Evaluation of the optimum balance between human and automatic systems
Application of ergonomic principles to the design of equipment displays, including displays of plant and process information, control
devices and panel layouts
Consideration of the design and presentation of procedures and instructions
Consideration of available guidance for the design and control of the working environment including the
workspace, access for maintenance, lighting, noise and thermal conditions
Provision of the correct tools and equipment
Scheduling of work patterns and shift organisation to minimise the impact on health and safety
Consideration of how to achieve efficient communications and shift handover

3 Individual elements
Competence
Capacities
Personality
Attitudes
Risk perception
Health
Skills and knowledge

What might be expected to be included under individual elements: (HSG48)
Drawing up job specifications that look at age, physique, skills, qualifications, experience, aptitude,
knowledge, intelligence and personality.
Matching skills and aptitudes to job requirement.
Setting up personnel selection policies and procedures to select appropriate individuals.
Implementation of an effective training system.
Consideration of the needs of special groups of employees.
Setting up monitoring of personal performance on safety for safety critical staff.
Provision of fitness for work and health surveillance where this is needed.
Provision of counselling and support for ill health or stress.

4 Organisational elements
Staffing
Work patterns
Conflict
Leadership
Team structures
Roles and responsibilities
Health and safety culture
Resources
H&S management systems
Communication
Learning from experience

What might be expected to be included under organisational elements (HSG48) (ie, existence of):
An effective health and safety management system
A positive safety climate and culture
Arrangements for setting and monitoring of standards
Adequate supervision
Effective incident reporting and analysis
Learning from experience
Clearly visible health and safety leadership
Suitable team structures
Efficient communication systems and practices
Adequate staffing levels
Suitable work patterns

Crosbie, A & Davies, F (2002)
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A1.12 What-if checklist
HFE—HUMAN FACTORS, ERRORS & ERGONOMICS+
+
Note—as appropriate, the leader may choose to expand the scope of this discussion element along the lines of traditional human factors analysis (HFA).
*
Note—these items are potentially of greater significance when non-continuous operation is considered.
In this discussion element, team members should develop and consider questions related to each mode of operation (start-up, shutdown, charging, reaction, stand-by,
maintenance, emergency operation, etc.); team members should imagine themselves as the operator and formulate questions concerning every conceivable way to mistreat
the process as it is represented on the P&IDs. Team members should also remember that many operating errors result from inadequate training, or poorly written or
incomplete instructions. Some ideas for questions include, but are not limited to:
TASK CHARACTERISTICS
HFE-01
Is the task too complex?
HFE-02
Is the task boring?
TASK INFORMATION
HFE-03
Is there too much information?
HFE-04
Is there too little information?
HFE-05
Is all the information correct?
HFE-06
Is the information complete?
TASK TIMING AND SEQUENCING*
HFE-07
Is there enough time to respond?
HFE-08
What if action is taken too soon?
HFE-09
What if action is taken too late?
HFE-10
What steps are initiated or complete out of the intended sequence?
HFE-11
What if the action or task is performed too often?
HFE-12
What if the action or task is performed too infrequently?
OPERATOR ACTIONS*
HFE-13
What if the operator (engineer, maintenance person) makes an unauthorized change in conditions?
HFE-14
What if the operator (engineer, maintenance person) makes an unauthorized change in equipment?
HFE-15
What if the operator (engineer, maintenance person) bypasses or otherwise disables a control (alarm, interlock, trip)?
HFE-16
What if the controls are left in a manual mode?
HFE-17
What if a safety system is bypassed or otherwise disabled?
HFE-18
What if the action taken is in excess of the intent?
HFE-19
What if the action taken is less than is intended?
HFE-20
What if the correct action is taken at an incorrect location?
HFE-21
What if the wrong chemical is used?
HFE-22
What if a substitution occurs as the result of unavailability or convenience?
HFE-23
What if the operator (engineer, maintenance person) makes an unauthorized change in the procedure?
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A1.12 What-if checklist
ERGONOMICS
HFE-24
What if controls are confusing?
HFE-25
What if control feedback is slow, difficult to recognize or otherwise inadequate?
HFE-26* What if the procedure is confusing?
HFE-27
What if piping (manifolds, valve alignment, etc.) is confusing?
HFE-28* What if needed equipment is hard to access?
HFE-29* What if needed equipment is difficult to operate?
HFE-30* What if needed equipment is unavailable?
HFE-31
What if P&IDs are incomplete, misleading, or confusing?
TRAINING (Operators, engineers, maintenance persons, emergency responders)
HFE-32
What if (operators, engineers, maintenance persons, emergency responders) have insufficient knowledge of potential hazards?
HFE-33
What if (operators, engineers, maintenance persons, emergency responders) have insufficient training?
HFE-34
What if (operators, engineers, maintenance persons, emergency responders) have inadequate skill levels?
SURROUNDINGS
HFE-35
What if an actual hazard condition adversely affects (operators’, engineers’, maintenance persons’, emergency responders’) judgement?
HFE-36* What if the (operators’, engineers’, maintenance persons’, emergency responders’) perception hazard adversely affects their judgement?
HFE-37* What if the (operators’, engineers’, maintenance persons’, emergency responders’) discomfort (Noise, Humidity, Temperature, HVAC, awkward or cumbersome
protective gear) adversely affects their performance?
HFE-38* What if foul weather (lightning, ice storm, etc.) prevents or discourages the (operators, engineers, maintenance persons, emergency responders) from taking
necessary action?
HFE-39* What if occupational health or safety hazards (e.g. exposed hot pipes, missing hand rails, close quarters) adversely affects (operators’, engineers’, maintenance
persons’, emergency responders’) performance?
WORK ORGANIZATION
HFE-40
What if the responsibility for tasks is not assigned?
HFE-41
What if (operators’, engineers’, maintenance persons’, emergency responders’) motivation is low?
HFE-42
What if (operators, engineers, maintenance persons, emergency responders) fear management’s response to errors more than the potential physical
consequences of an actual mistake?
Bellamy L J and Geyer T A W (1993)
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A1.13 Classification scheme for human factors / ergonomics
1
General
Human Characteristics
2
Psychological aspects
Physiological and anatomical aspects
3
Group factors
4
Individual differences
5
Psychophysiological state variables
6
7
Task-related factors
Information Presentation and Communication
8
Visual communication
9
Auditory and other communication modalities
10
Choice of communication media
11
Person-machine dialogue mode
12
System feedback
13
Error prevention and recovery
14
Design of documents and procedures
15
User control features
16
Language design
17
Database organization and data retrieval
18
Programming, debugging, editing, and programming aids
19
Software performance and evaluation
20
Software design, maintenance, and reliability
Display and Control Design
21
Input devices and control
22
Visual displays
23
Auditory displays
24
Other modality displays
25
Display and control characteristics
Workplace and Equipment Design
26
General workplace design and buildings
27
Workstation design
28
Equipment design
Environment
29
Illumination
30
Noise
31
Vibration
32
Whole body movement
33
Climate
34
Atmosphere
35
Altitude, depth, and space
36
Other environmental issues
System Characteristics
37
General system features
38
Total system design and evaluation
39
Hours of work
40
Job attitudes and job satisfaction
41
Job design
42
Payment systems
43
Selection and screening
44
Training
45
Supervision
46
Use of support
47
Technological and ergonomic change
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A1.13 Classification scheme for human factors / ergonomics
Health and Safety
48
General health and safety
49
Etiology
Injuries and illnesses
50
Prevention
51
Social and Economic Impact of the System
52
Trade unions
53
Employment, job security, and job sharing
54
Productivity
55
Women and work
56
Organizational design
57
Education
58
Law
59
Privacy
60
Family and home life
61
Quality of working life
62
Political comment and ethical
63
Approaches and methods
Ergonomics Abstracts online (2006)
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A1.14 HSE's top 10 human factors issues
Organisational Change
Staffing levels and workload
Managing human failures
Fatigue from shiftwork and overtime
Procedures
Training and competence
Communications and interfaces
Organisational culture
Integration of human factors into risk assessment and investigations
Human factors in design
Health & Safety Executive website (2006)
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Types of failure
Slips
Lapses
Mistakes
Violations

Attention failures

Slips

Unintended
actions
(errors)

Types of behaviour
Skill based
Rule based
Knowledge based

Plan of action satisfactory but action deviated
from intention in some unintentional way
Memory failures

Lapses

Rule-based

Misapplication of good rule or application of a
bad rule

Knowledgebased

No ready-made solution, new situation tackled
by thinking out answer from scratch

Routine

Habitual deviation from regular practices

Exceptional

Non-routine infringement dictated by extreme
local circumstances

Situational

Non-routine infringement dictated by local
circumstances

Mistakes
Unsafe
acts

Intended
actions

Violations

Acts of sabotage

Health & Safety Executive (2005a)

A1.15 Types of human failure
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A1.16 Guide to reducing human error in process operation
The human factors assessment should be applied to all types of human participation, including:
steady state running
short term intervention
start-up and shut-down
fault detection, identification, diagnosis and recovery
maintenance and testing
emergency operations
monitoring and control
plant and product inspection
NB The wording of the original questions has been modified to from recommendations (and other bits may have been added)

Operator/process interface
Displays and Controls
The operators are supplied with all the display and control channels they need and none they do not need
All relevant information is provided
Unambiguous labelling is used
The central display space is limited to information used by operators (eg, maintenance information is placed elsewhere)
It is easy to communicate with related groups of workers

VDU displays
Paged VDU displays are not presented in a way which causes the operators memory problems or added workload
simply to find the information they need
There is simultaneous display of all required information for decisions
There is a dedicated VDU for alarms
Required VDU pages are simple to access

Operator information
Information should be easy to obtain and identify
Frequently used (important) controls and displays are easily reached/seen
Audible signals are clear and easily distinguishable
It is easy to distinguish between displays
It is easy to distinguish between controls
It is easy to relate controls to their associated displays
Controls can be located and identified by touch
Information required for control is derived directly form the plant component concerned

Instrument or plant failure
It should be easy to tell that there has been an instrument or plant failure
Failure appears clearly, and in less time than necessary to allow recovery
For unreliable instruments, there is another sources of conveniently located information for cross checking

Actions and effects
Operators should be given information about the effects of their actions
Displays clearly indicate the effect of a control action
The effect of all actions can be corrected if made in error

Indicators and codes
Movement of indicators, and any other codes or conventions used, should be obvious in meaning, or easy to learn
Codes are easy to distinguish (unique, unambiguous, consistent, easy to remember)
Users can readily interpret the meaning of the direction and magnitude of the movement of pointers against scales
Each type of instrument is suitable for the type of decision to be made using the information given

Instrument layout
The layout of instruments should convey consistent information
Displays and controls used together are located next to each other
Where instruments are always used in a standard sequence, they are laid out in that sequence
Where instruments are NOT always used in a standard sequence, they are laid out to convey the type of information most important to
the operator
Alarms are laid out and coded according to their level of urgency
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A1.16 Guide to reducing human error in process operation

Procedures
Content
There should be no ambiguity about when procedures are to be used
Procedures are sufficient in number and content (ie, cover all standard and emergency operations where variability of human
behaviour could affect safety)
Conditions in which the procedures are to be used are clear and unambiguous (when and who)
There is a simple and unambiguous indexing method for choosing the required procedure

Procedures should, where possible, support the operators' skills and discretion rather than replace them
Procedure content is appropriate for the user group, eg
- procedures indicate why the required method of working is necessary for inexperienced operators
- simple checklists are provided for experienced operators
Procedures include information on preparation and planning
Emergency procedures can be implemented whether or not the operator knows what is wrong (ie symptom based, rather than event
based)

Ease of use
Procedures should be easy to understand and to follow
Procedures are simple and easy to use
- extensive use of capitalised text is avoided (limited to emphasis only)
- short simple sentences are used
- the active voice is used
- there is minimal cross referencing
- procedural steps are written in the sequence they should be carried out
- equipment/components are identified in the procedures as they appear on the plant
- flowcharts and tables are used where appropriate
- the expected system response is provided
Where two or more procedures share a common sequence of operation, or working environment, they contain checks that the operator
is continuing to use the correct procedures

When procedures are mandatory, there should be no incentive to use other methods
There are no more easier, more dangerous alternatives
There is a convenient area of the workplace for using procedural documentation
There is a mechanism for keeping place in a sequence of instructions, so it can be returned to after interruption

Validation
A different person independently checks that mandatory procedures have been carried out
Procedures are routinely checked, compared to operator action, and revised as appropriate

Workplace
Posture and movement
Posture and movement in the workplace should be unstrained
The operator can use a natural easy posture while at work
It is easy to work at, or move past, control panels without accidentally altering any controls
Machinery guards and PPE are easy to use

Working Environment
Environmental conditions
Environmental conditions should be unstressful
There is a low level of background noise or other distracting factors
Temperature, humidity, vibration, lighting levels and cleanliness are acceptable and within legal limits
Operators can avoid contact with noxious or dangerous vapours or substances

Training
Requirements
Training and refresher courses should give complete coverage of the knowledge and skills needed
Training is given in the use of all job aids including procedures and other ancillary and emergency equipment
Risk, penalties and performance goals for both process and operator behaviour are emphasised in training
Training given includes recovery procedures, for use after making an error
Operating teams are trained together in the allocation and/or transfer of responsibility
Operating teams are trained together in the transfer of information
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Infrequently used but important skills and knowledge are given frequent refresher training

A1.16 Guide to reducing human error in process operation
Methods
The training method used should be appropriate to the type of behaviour require from the operator
Simulators are used for teaching manual skills and fault handling
Operators are trained to recognise the display characteristics of given operating or emergency plant states
Operators are trained in diagnostic skills to help them cope with unfamiliar situations
Operators are given experience of situations they have not encountered before
Operators are given reasons for what they are expected to do in all circumstances
Training is carried out to an acceptable level of performance
Knowledge acquired during training is tested in practical applications

Task design and job organisation
Operator performance
The operator's choice of behaviour should be clear and unambiguous
Criteria for the choice of operator behaviour are clear (operators are fully appraised of targets, priorities and penalties for failure)
There are no conflicts and incompatibilities in operator requirements
There is an attitude of non-penalisation when an operator he has made an error
There are clear unambiguous criteria for taking over manual control form automatic systems

Operator assistance
The operator should be given help with high or multiple workloads
Several different tasks, all the responsibility of one operator, can be left to run unattended for a while, so that attention can be given to
the task which needs attention
Visual and audible alarms are given for those situations requiring prompt action
There are aids to help operators find their place in an operating sequence is they have been doing another task or are otherwise
distracted
The operator has time to find out what is happening, and to consider a response, before being expected to take over manual control
from automatic systems
Highly repetitive, high accuracy, or high speed tasks are undertaken automatically (not manually)

Optimum operator activity
The operator's level of activity should be kept at an optimum
Mental and physical work loads are at a level which can be maintained for several hours without strain, or only up top high levels for
short periods with recuperation time
Periods of sustained concentration are shorter than one hour
Periods of continuous mental or physical inactivity, or social isolation, shorter than half an hour

Team responsibility
The allocation of information and responsibility within teams should be clear
In teams, the allocation of responsibility and authority is clear, complete, non-overlapping, known to and accepted by operators
Changes in responsibilities during and emergency are clear and practised
There are clear procedures for handover of information and responsibility between different shifts, and teams with different
responsibilities (eg, operations and maintenance)
The social situation is such that operators can indicate the errors of others, including supervisors, without
embarrassment/punishment?

Operators individual responsibilities
The work done by operators should give each of them a feeling of personal responsibility
Tasks are allocated to operators to maintain their alertness, skill, interest and self respect, even where this is not technically necessary
Tasks given to each worker make a meaningful combination
Tasks give the operator a feeling of personal value, and of responsibility for plant safety and for the quality of the product

Incident follow-up
There should be clear mechanisms for following up incidents
There is a confidential near accident or incident reporting system
Information obtained form incidents (and on other similar plants) is used to modify plants and the designs of future plants
Information from incident analysis is used in retraining operators
Information is fed back to the original design engineers

UK Atomic Energy Authority: Safety and Reliability Directorate (1985)
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A1.17 Classification scheme for ergonomics abstracts
GENERAL ERGONOMICS
01.00.00 GENERAL
01.01.00 Annual Reports
01.02.00 Resources
01.03.00 Databases
01.04.00 Reviews
01.05.00 Standards, codes of practice, guidelines & recommendations
01.06.00 Legislation
01.07.00 History and future of ergonomics
01.08.00 Introduction of ergonomics
01.09.00 Education in ergonomics
01.10.00 Marketing of ergonomics
01.11.00 Professional issues
01.12.00 Certification
HUMAN CHARACTERISTICS
02.00.00 PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS
02.01.00 Visual processes
visual detection and acuity, contrast sensitivity and visual
02.01.01 field
02.01.02 visual adaptation and pupil control
02.01.03 visual accommodation and convergence
02.01.04 eye and head movements
02.01.05 visual perception of real scenes, pictures and faces

02.02.00

02.03.00

02.04.00
02.05.00
02.06.00
02.07.00
02.08.00
02.09.00

02.01.06 visual perception of form, shape, angle, size and distance
02.01.07 visual perception of texture and movement
02.01.08 visual perception of colour and colour blindness
02.01.09 visual illusions and after-effects
02.01.10 monocular versus binocular vision
Auditory processes
02.02.01 auditory sensitivity
02.02.02 auditory perception
02.02.03 monaural versus binaural hearing
Cutaneous processes
02.03.01 touch and pressure sensitivity and perception
02.03.02 pain sensitivity and perception
02.03.03 temperature sensitivity and perception
Taste and olfactory processes
Kinaesthetic and proprioceptive processes
Vestibular processes
Interaction between modalities
Time perception
Cognitive processes
02.09.01 search
02.09.02 sensory memory
02.09.03 short term memory and working memory
02.09.04 long term memory and semantic memory
02.09.05 knowledge representation
02.09.06 imagery
02.09.07 decision making and risk assessment
02.09.08 problem solving and reasoning
learning, skill development, knowledge acquisition and
02.09.09 concept attainment
02.09.10 language communication and comprehension
02.09.11 reading
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02.10.00

Motor processes
02.10.01 movement organisation and motor programs
02.10.02 simple movements
02.10.03 complex movements
02.10.04 tracking movements
02.10.05 speech
02.11.00 Human performance
02.11.01 reaction time and speed of performance
02.11.02 errors, accuracy and reliability
02.11.03 attention, time sharing and resource allocation
02.11.04 performance strategies
02.11.05 manual control
02.11.06 supervisory control
02.12.00 Behavioural and social processes
03.00.00 PHYSIOLOGICAL AND ANATOMICAL ASPECTS
03.01.00 Physiology of the nervous system
03.01.01 visual sensory system
03.01.02 auditory sensory system
03.01.03 other sensory systems
03.01.04 autonomic nervous system
03.01.05 brain function
03.01.06 effector system
03.02.00 Basic functions
03.02.01 cardiac processes
03.02.02 respiratory processes
03.02.03 metabolic processes
03.02.04 body temperature regulation
03.02.05 reproductive processes
03.03.00 Work capacity
03.03.01 static work capacity
03.03.02 dynamic work capacity
03.04.00 Biomechanics
03.04.01 static body measurements
03.04.02 dynamic body measurements
03.04.03 muscular strength and endurance
03.04.04 posture
03.04.05 simple movements
03.04.06 complex movements
PERFORMANCE RELATED FACTORS
04.00.00 GROUP FACTORS
04.01.00 Age
04.01.01 children
04.01.02 young adults
04.01.03 middle aged adults
04.01.04 elderly adults
04.02.00 Gender
04.02.01 male
04.02.02 female
04.03.00 Culture and ethnic group
04.04.00 Experience and practice
04.05.00 Trained versus untrained
04.06.00 Pregnancy
04.07.00 Regional and geographical differences
04.08.00 Status
05.00.00 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
05.01.00 Intelligence
05.02.00 Ability
05.02.01 mental ability
05.02.02 physical ability
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05.03.00 Personality and temperament
05.04.00 Aptitude
05.05.00 Achievement
05.06.00 Attitude
05.07.00 Physical fitness
05.08.00 Laterality
05.09.00 Cognitive style
05.10.00 User's model, mental models and cognitive maps
05.11.00 State of health
06.00.00 PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL STATE VARIABLES
06.01.00 Sleep
06.01.01 sleep loss
06.01.02 sleep pattern
06.02.00 Physiological rhythms
06.02.01 circadian rhythms
06.02.02 menstrual cycle
06.02.03 biorhythms
06.02.04 ultradian rhythms
06.03.00 Arousal
06.04.00 Fatigue
06.04.01 visual fatigue
06.04.02 auditory fatigue
06.04.03 fatigue of other sensory modalities
06.04.04 mental fatigue
06.04.05 physical fatigue
06.04.06 motor and postural fatigue
06.05.00 Fear, anxiety, mood and emotion
06.06.00 Nutrition and diet
06.07.00 Drugs
06.07.01 smoking
06.07.02 alcohol
07.00.00 TASK RELATED FACTORS
07.01.00 Mental workload
07.02.00 Physical workload
07.03.00 Stress
07.04.00 Monotony and boredom
07.05.00 Vigilance
07.06.00 Knowledge of results, feedback and feedforward
07.07.00 Sensory deprivation
07.08.00 Personal isolation
07.09.00 Task complexity
INFORMATION PRESENTATION AND COMMUNICATION
08.00.00 VISUAL COMMUNICATION
08.01.00 Design of alphanumeric characters
08.01.01 size of characters
08.01.02 shape of characters
08.01.03 colour of characters
08.02.00 Design of graphics
08.02.01 pictorial symbols
08.02.02 graphs
08.02.03 charts and maps
08.02.04 pictures
08.02.05 3-dimensional graphics
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08.03.00

09.00.00

10.00.00
11.00.00

12.00.00

13.00.00

14.00.00

15.00.00

Coding of information
08.03.01 coding by size
08.03.02 coding by shape
08.03.03 coding by brightness and contrast
08.03.04 coding by blinking
08.03.04 coding by colour
08.03.06 coding by alphanumerics, words and abbreviations
08.03.07 coding by position and configuration
08.03.08 coding by graphic symbols, icons and pictograms
08.03.09 coding by mnemonics
08.03.10 analog versus digital coding
08.03.11 coding by texture
08.04.00 Information layout and format
08.04.01 sequencing of information
08.04.02 information density, clutter and spaciousness
08.04.03 grouping of information
08.05.00 Labelling and headings
08.06.00 Windowing, scrolling and paging
AUDITORY AND OTHER COMMUNICATION MODALITIES
09.01.00 Auditory communication
09.01.01 person-to-person communication
09.01.02 intelligibility
09.01.03 auditory coding
09.02.00 Tactile communication
09.03.00 Postural communication and gestures
09.04.00 Olfactory communication
CHOICE OF COMMUNICATION MEDIA
PERSON-MACHINE DIALOGUE MODE
11.01.00 Comparison between dialogue modes
11.02.00 Formal query dialogue
11.03.00 Question & answer and computer inquiry
11.04.00 Menus
11.05.00 Form filling
11.06.00 Commands and direct mode
11.07.00 Restricted natural language
11.08.00 Graphic dialogue
11.09.00 Query-by-example
SYSTEM FEEDBACK
12.01.00 Error messages
12.02.00 Status messages
12.03.00 Historical information
ERROR PREVENTION AND RECOVERY
13.01.00 Identification of error
13.02.00 Recovery from error
13.03.00 Prevention of error
DESIGN OF DOCUMENTS AND PROCEDURES
14.01.00 Instructions
14.02.00 Manuals
14.03.00 Help documentation
14.03.01 intelligent help systems
14.04.00 Work Procedures
14.05.00 Forms
14.06.00 Program documentation
14.07.00 Permit-to-work
USER CONTROL FEATURES
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16.00.00

LANGUAGE DESIGN
16.01.00 Programming language
16.02.00 Natural language
17.00.00 DATABASE ORGANISATION AND DATA RETRIEVAL
17.01.00 Relational database
17.02.00 Hierarchical database
17.03.00 Knowledge base and rule base
17.04.00 Database management
17.05.00 Knowledge engineering and acquisition
18.00.00 PROGRAMMING, DEBUGGING, EDITING AND PROGRAMMING AIDS
19.00.00 SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE AND EVALUATION
20.00.00 SOFTWARE DESIGN, MAINTENANCE AND RELIABILITY
20.01.00 Intelligent interface design
20.02.00 Interface management systems and tools
20.02.01 dialogue manager
DISPLAY AND CONTROL DESIGN
21.00.00 INPUT DEVICES AND CONTROLS
21.01.00 Comparison between input devices
21.02.00 Keyboards
21.02.01 two-handed keyboards
21.02.02 one-handed keyboards
21.02.03 specialised keyboards
21.02.04 virtual keyboards
21.03.00 Push buttons
21.04.00 Switches
21.04.01 toggle switches
21.04.02 rotary switches
21.04.03 rocker switches
21.05.00 Knobs
21.06.00 Cranks
21.07.00 Wheels
21.07.01 thumb wheels
21.07.02 hand wheels
21.08.00 Levers
21.09.00 Joysticks
21.10.00 Pedals
21.11.00 Push-pull handles
21.12.00 Slide controls
21.13.00 Bars
21.14.00 Tracker ball and mouse
21.15.00 Touch devices
21.15.01 touch panels
21.15.02 touch screens and displays
21.15.03 membrane keyboards
21.15.04 light pens
21.15.05 pointers
21.16.00 Digitising and graphics tablets
21.17.00 Multifunction controls
21.18.00 Remote controls
21.18.01 remote manipulator controls
21.18.02 control by human recording
21.19.00 Teach controls
21.20.00 Image processing devices
21.20.01 smart cards
21.21.00 Voice input devices
21.22.00 Tactile input devices
21.23.00 Triggers
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22.00.00

23.00.00

24.00.00

25.00.00

VISUAL DISPLAYS
22.1.00� Optical aids
22.01.01 filters and antiglare devices
22.01.02 overlays and reticles
22.01.03 eye pieces, glasses and contact lenses
22.01.04 magnifiers
22.01.05 mirrors
22.01.06 night vision devices
22.01.07 fibre optic devices
22.02.00 Comparison between displays
22.03.00 Dials, meters and gauges
22.04.00 Luminous displays
22.04.01 CRTs
22.04.02 electroluminescent displays
22.04.03 plasma and vacuum fluorescent displays
22.04.04 light emitting diodes
22.04.05 liquid crystal displays
22.05.00 Headup and projected displays
22.05.01 virtual displays
22.06.00 Multifunction displays
22.07.00 Conspicuity aids
22.08.00 Signs
22.09.00 Status displays and boards
22.09.01 indicator lights
22.10.00 Remote manipulator displays
22.11.00 Printing devices
AUDITORY DISPLAYS
23.01.00 Auditory aids
23.02.00 Voice output and speech synthesis
OTHER MODALITY DISPLAYS
24.01.00 Tactile displays
24.01.01 braille devices
24.02.00 Mixed modality displays
24.03.00 Olfactory displays
DISPLAY AND CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS
25.01.00 Display dynamics
25.01.01 size, magnification and viewing distance
25.02.00 Display quality
25.02.01 display brightness and contrast
25.02.02 display polarity
25.02.03 display colour
25.02.04 display stability
25.02.05 display flatness
25.03.00 Display layout
25.04.00 Control dynamics
25.05.00 Control layout
25.06.00 Display-control relationships
25.06.01 stimulus-response compatibility
25.06.02 population stereotypes
25.06.03 display-control coding
25.06.04 display-control gain
25.07.00 Paper versus screen
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WORKPLACE AND EQUIPMENT DESIGN
26.00.00 GENERAL WORKPLACE DESIGN AND BUILDINGS
26.01.00 Large scale layout and plant layout
26.02.00 Floors
26.03.00 Windows
26.04.00 Movement through working areas
06.04.01 doors, hatches and openings
26.04.02 corridors, aisles and passageways
26.04.03 ramps, stairs, poles and handrails
26.04.04 lifts and escalators
27.00.00 WORKSTATION DESIGN
27.01.00 Workstation dimensions
27.01.01 reach
27.01.02 access and clearance
27.01.03 workstation adjustability
27.01.04 personal space and crowding
27.02.00 Workstation layout and arrangement
27.02.01 workstation visibility and audibility
27.02.02 grouping of equipment
28.00.00 EQUIPMENT DESIGN
28.01.00 Machine tools
28.02.00 Hand tools
28.02.01 powered hand tools
28.03.00 Consumer product design
28.04.00 Furniture
28.04.01 seating
28.04.02 work-surfaces
28.05.00 Vehicles
28.05.01 unpowered vehicles
28.06.00 Supplementary equipment
28.06.01 document holders
28.06.02 limb supports
28.06.03 handles
28.06.04 ladders
28.06.05 equipment support
28.06.06 grippers
ENVIRONMENT
29.00.00 ILLUMINATION
29.01.00 Illumination levels
29.01.01 illumination at night
29.02.00 Illumination quality
29.02.01 daylight contribution
29.02.02 colour characteristics
29.02.03 colour describing systems
29.03.00 Layout for illumination
29.03.01 visual comfort zone
29.03.02 disability glare
29.03.03 discomfort glare
29.03.04 veiling and specular reflections
29.03.05 glare control
29.04.00 Design of illuminants
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30.00.00

31.00.00

32.00.00

33.00.00

34.00.00

35.00.00

36.00.00

NOISE
30.01.00
30.02.00

Noise levels
Noise quality
30.02.01 intermittent noise
30.02.02 continuous noise
30.02.03 music-while-you-work
30.02.04 noise frequency
30.02.05 infrasound
30.02.06 ultrasound
30.02.07 background speech
30.03.00 Exposure to noise
30.03.01 auditory comfort
30.03.02 annoyance from noise
30.03.03 communication and masking in noise
30.03.04 temporary auditory threshold shift
VIBRATION
31.01.00 Vibration levels
31.02.00 Vibration quality
WHOLE BODY MOVEMENT
32.01.00 Whole body velocity
32.02.00 Whole body acceleration and deceleration
32.03.00 Motion sickness
CLIMATE
33.01.00 Temperature
33.01.01 low temperature
33.01.02 high temperature
33.02.00 Humidity
33.03.00 Air speed
33.04.00 Thermal stress
33.05.00 Acclimatisation
33.06.00 Dehydration
33.07.00 Thermal comfort
ATMOSPHERE
34.01.00 Particles and gases
34.02.00 Static electricity
34.03.00 Ionisation
34.04.00 Radiation
34.04.01 x-rays and gamma rays
34.04.02 ultraviolet radiation
34.04.03 visible spectrum radiation
34.04.04 infrared radiation
34.04.05 microwaves
34.04.06 radio frequency radiation
34.04.07 low frequency radiation
34.04.08 cosmic radiation
ALTITUDE, DEPTH AND SPACE
35.01.00 Barometric pressure
35.02.00 Hypoxia
35.03.00 Hyperoxia
35.04.00 Weightlessness
35.05.00 Disorientation
OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
36.01.00 General environment
36.02.00 Combined environments
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SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
37.00.00 GENERAL SYSTEM FEATURES
37.01.00 System friendliness, usability and acceptability
37.02.00 System adaptability and flexibility
37.03.00 System facilities
37.04.00 System dynamics
37.05.00 System response time
37.06.00 System availability
37.07.00 System reliability
37.08.00 System security and integrity
37.09.00 System transparency
37.10.00 System performance and evaluation
37.11.00 System design and interface engineering
37.12.00 Aesthetics
37.13.00 System consistency
WORK DESIGN AND ORGANISATION
38.00.00 TOTAL SYSTEM DESIGN AND EVALUATION
38.01.00 Allocation of function
38.02.00 Design and development process
38.02.01 design for manufacturing
39.00.00 HOURS OF WORK
39.01.00 Shift work
39.02.00 Rest pauses and work duration
40.00.00 JOB ATTITUDES AND JOB SATISFACTION
41.00.00 JOB DESIGN
41.01.00 Job restructuring
41.01.01 job enlargement
41.01.02 job enrichment
41.02.00 Work organisation and sociotechnical systems
41.02.01 job rotation
41.02.02 autonomous work groups
41.02.03 team work
41.03.00 Job characteristics
41.03.01 pacing
41.03.02 repetitiveness and cycle time
41.03.03 job autonomy and user control
41.03.04 skill demands
41.03.05 workload demands
41.03.06 knowledge of results and feedback
41.03.07 job involvement
41.04.00 Work context factors
41.04.01 pay and security
41.04.02 supervision and relationships with co-workers
42.00.00 PAYMENT SYSTEMS
43.00.00 SELECTION AND SCREENING
44.00.00 TRAINING
45.00.00 SUPERVISION
46.00.00 USE OF SUPPORT
46.01.00 Use of instructions
46.02.00 Use of manuals
46.03.00 Use of within system documentation
46.04.00 Use of human support
46.05.00 Use of work procedures
47.00.00 TECHNOLOGICAL AND ERGONOMIC CHANGE
47.01.00 Resistance to and effects of change
47.02.00 Introduction and strategies for introduction of change
47.03.00 Evaluation and cost benefits of change
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
48.00.00 GENERAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
48.01.00 Surveys, statistics and analysis
48.02.00 Data collection and recording
48.03.00 Causation models
48.03.01 general accident models
48.03.02 risk taking
48.03.03 accident proneness
48.03.04 epidemiology
49.00.00 ETIOLOGY
49.01.00 Individual differences
49.02.00 Information and communication design
49.03.00 Display and control design
49.04.00 Workplace and equipment design
49.05.00 Environmental design
49.06.00 Chemical hazards
49.07.00 Work design and organisational factors
50.00.00 INJURIES AND ILLNESSES
50.01.00 Injuries resulting from accidents
50.01.01 injuries from falling, slipping and tripping
50.02.00 Effects on the visual system
50.03.00 Effects on the auditory system
50.04.00 Effects on other senses
50.05.00 Effects on brain function
50.06.00 Psychological disorders
50.07.00 Effects on the cardiovascular system
50.08.00 Effects on the respiratory system
50.09.00 Effects on the digestive system
50.10.00 Effects on the reproductive system
50.11.00 Effects on the skin
50.12.00 Effects on the musculo-skeletal system
51.00.00 PREVENTION
51.01.00 Health and safety propaganda
51.02.00 Education, training and safety programmes
51.03.00 Selection and screening for health and safety
51.04.00 Supervision for health and safety
51.05.00 Information and communication design for health and safety
51.06.00 Display and control design for health and safety
51.06.01 emergency and warning devices
51.07.00 Workplace and equipment design for health and safety
51.08.00 Work design and organisation for health and safety
51.09.00 Clothing
51.09.01 headgear
51.09.02 handgear
51.09.03 footgear
51.09.04 bodygear
51.09.05 clothing ensembles
51.09.06 materials for clothing
51.10.00 Personal equipment
51.10.01 visual equipment
51.10.02 auditory equipment
51.10.03 thermal equipment
51.10.04 vibration equipment
51.10.05 respiratory equipment
51.10.06 body equipment
51.10.07 equipment for altitude and depth
51.10.08 equipment for space
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51.11.00

Emergency services
51.11.01 rescue
51.11.02 first aid
51.11.03 evacuation procedures
51.12.00 Rehabilitation
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE SYSTEM
52.00.00 TRADE UNIONS
53.00.00 EMPLOYMENT, JOB SECURITY AND JOB SHARING
54.00.00 PRODUCTIVITY
54.01.00 Absenteeism
54.02.00 Turnover
54.03.00 Strikes
54.04.00 Economic consequences
55.00.00 WOMEN AND WORK
56.00.00 ORGANISATIONAL DESIGN
56.01.00 Management
56.02.00 Industrial democracy and goal setting
56.03.00 Social interaction
56.04.00 Industrial relations
56.05.00 Information systems and communication
57.00.00 EDUCATION
58.00.00 LAW
59.00.00 PRIVACY
60.00.00 FAMILY AND HOME LIFE
61.00.00 QUALITY OF WORKING LIFE
62.00.00 POLITICAL COMMENT AND ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES
63.00.00 APPROACHES AND METHODS
63.01.00 Modelling and simulation
63.01.01 modelling human characteristics
63.01.02 modelling system characteristics
63.01.03 modelling environmental characteristics
63.02.00 Use of simulators
63.02.01 use of test rigs
63.03.00 Mock-ups, prototypes and prototyping
63.04.00 Manikins and fitting trials
63.05.00 Systems analysis
63.05.01 task analysis
63.05.02 job analysis and skills analysis
63.06.00 Human reliability and system reliability
63.07.00 Physiological and psychophysiological recording
63.08.00 Work study
63.08.01 method study
63.08.02 work measurement
63.09.00 Data collection and recording methods
63.09.01 human recording
63.09.02 self recording
63.09.03 instrument recording
63.09.04 experimental design
63.09.05 laboratory versus field
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63.10.00

64.00.00

65.00.00

Data analysis and processing methods
63.10.01 statistical analysis and psychometrics
63.10.02 signal processing and spectral analysis
63.10.03 image processing
63.10.04 textual analysis and parsing
63.11.00 Psychophysics and psychological scaling
63.12.00 Use of expert opinion
63.13.00 Protocol analysis
63.14.00 Approaches to equipment testing
63.15.00 Cost benefit analysis
63.16.00 Job appraisal
TECHNIQUES
64.01.00 Observation techniques
64.01.01 participative observation and group decision making
64.01.02 visible observation
64.01.03 unobtrusive observation
64.02.00 Checklists
64.03.00 Classification systems and taxonomies
64.04.00 Interviews
64.05.00 Questionnaires and surveys
64.06.00 Rating and ranking
64.07.00 Application of test batteries
64.08.00 Experimental equipment design
64.08.01 hardware design for experimentation
64.08.02 software design for experimentation
64.09.00 Critical incident technique
MEASURES
65.01.00 Comparison of measures
65.02.00 Time and speed
65.03.00 Error, accuracy, reliability and frequency
65.04.00 Event frequency
65.05.00 Response operating characteristics
65.05.01 sensitivity
65.05.02 bias
65.06.00 Output and productivity
65.07.00 Combined measures and indices
65.08.00 Subjective measures
65.08.01 ratings and preferences
65.08.02 opinions
65.09.00 Usage

Ergonomics Information Analysis Centre (2005)
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A1.18 Ergonomics Society definition of ergonomics

Ergonomics
Ergonomics deals with the interaction of technological and work situations with the human being. The basic human sciences
involved are anatomy , physiology and psychology , these sciences are applied by the ergonomist towards two main objectives: the
most productive use of human capabilities, and the maintenance of human health and well-being. In a phrase, the job must ‘fit the
person’ in all respects, and the work situation should not compromise human capabilities and limitations.
The contribution of basic anatomy lies in improving physical ‘fit’ between people and the things they use, ranging from hand tools
to aircraft cockpit design. Achieving good physical fit is no mean feat when one considers the range in human body sizes across
the population. The science of anthropometrics provides data on dimensions of the human body, in various postures. Biomechanics
considers the operation of the muscles and limbs, and ensures that working postures are beneficial, and that excessive forces are
avoided.
Our knowledge of human physiology supports two main technical areas. Work physiology addresses the energy requirements of
the body and sets standards for acceptable physical workrate and workload, and for nutrition requirements. Environmental
physiology analyses the impact of physical working conditions – thermal, noise and vibration, and lighting – and sets the optimum
requirements for these.
Psychology is concerned with human information processing and decision-making capabilities. In simple terms, this can be seen as
aiding the cognitive ‘fit’ between people and the things they use. Relevant topics are sensory processes, perception, long- and
short-term memory, decision making and action. There is also a strong thread of organizational psychology.
The Ergonomics Society website (2006)
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A1.19 Stress sources and strain measures

Stress sources

Strain measures

Work
Physiological
Environmental
Circadian
Environmental
Psychological
Work

Chemical

Heavy work
Immobilisation
Atmospheric
Vibration
Noise
Heat/cold
Sleep loss
Danger
Confinement
Information overload
Vigilance

Physiological

Electrical

Physical
Activity
Psychological
Opinions

Singleton et al (1973)
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Blood content
Urine content
Metabolism
EEG
EMG
GSR
Blood pressure
Respiration
Temperature
Blink rate
Speed/errors
Flicker fusion
Introspection

A1.20 Chemical company views on human factors
1. How would you describe your job role?

14 Respondents: batch, continuous and both
2. How many employees are in your company?
3. How would you best describe the business sector of your organisation?
4. How would you best describe your production operations?

Production, process control and health and safety, + 2 consultants.
6. What is your personal experience of using HF approach to improve safety at work?

Personal experience using HF: low, medium and high
5. How would you describe your personal awareness of Human Factors (HF) approach to safety at work?

Personal awareness of HF approach to safety: medium and high
Tickbox Group
8. If Yes, of which of the following categories have HF techniques been applied. Cultural & organisational factor
8. If Yes, of which of the following categories have HF techniques been applied. Improving human performance
8. If Yes, of which of the following categories have HF techniques been applied. High demand situations
8. If Yes, of which of the following categories have HF techniques been applied. Engineering design
8. If Yes, of which of the following categories have HF techniques been applied. Difficult to say

Cultural and organisational (5)
Improving human performance (6)
High demand situations (2)
Engineering design (5)
Difficult to say (1)
10a. What evidence in the following categories do you to have support the above view? - Qualitative assessments:

No direct experience although in some unionised plants safety performance is linked to bonus scheme
Our human factors assessment as part of our process safety management system has not found many
significant problems which we did not know about..
Better reporting of accidents and willingness to take part in investigations etc.
Awareness about 'how we work 'and interactions between employees were increasing leading to better
procedures and work instructions
Yes
Risk identification and elimination
Process is slow and long to demultiply
None
10b. What evidence in the following categories do you to have support the above view? - Performance measures

10b
Total recordable injury rate has been reduced by implementing behavioural safety.
linking performance evaluation to accidents and incidents
Our personal injury performance has improved very significantly. Safe operation remains more of a
problem, both to measure and to be sure that we are really safer than before.
Reduced accident rate
Safety results were already very good so no significant drop in incidents t
Metrics covering a wide range of process safety topics
Safety performance
Training in engineering design, safety awareness, behaviour observation have resulted in improvement
of frequency rate
None
Mis-operation, maintenance deficiencies and mistakes in emergency response are probably the most
important causes of incidents.
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A1.20 Chemical company views on human factors
9. How significant do you consider HF to have been in improving safety performance in general?
11. What do you see as the critical success factors in the application of HF techniques in improving general safety
performance?

1. Management commitment. 2. Management commitment. 3. Management commitment!
Management involvement at all levels Training of persons to understand and avoid risks Recognition
for safety performance
Involvement at all levels of the company - a belief on the shopfloor that senior management are
serious in wanting an improvement and listening to the concerns of all workers.
Changing our safety culture to make people more accountable for their own H&S and in return giving
them more input into H&S matters and demonstrating the to them that we do listen and take note and
the real improvements this has produced
management dedication and believe and pragmatic approach (walk the talk)
A clearer, and more widely accepted, understanding about what HF actually is. Too often it is seen as
little more than a catch all term to label the 'residual causes' of a an incident when the team cannot find
(or cannot agree) the remaining underlying causes.
Training personnel to consciously think of human factor issues. Tools to help assess human factor
issues. Management support to address human factors.
Management understanding the principles
Training awareness
Making the practicalities and benefits clear and understandable. The biggest obstacle in implementing
HF is that it is seen as a soft and woolly subject which can eat large amounts of time without any
demonstrable improvement.
The application of HF techniques in improving safety performance is exactly like applying Q
management systems for to improve quality. The existing systems are often too complicated and not
really understood by the operators. The critical success factors are (for all management systems): 1.
Keep it simple! 2. Keep it simple! 3. Have qualified staff! 4. Have a qualified training for normal
operations! 5. Have a qualified training for deviations and emergency response! 6. Have a system to
identify weaknesses.
13. What HF techniques do you see as being valuable in preventing major accidents?

Improving human performance by - ensuring procedures are fit for purpose (e.g. via hierarchical task
analysis) - ensuring competence.
Not involved so far
Behaviour based safety intervention Certification of safety management system eg. OHSAS 18001
Integration of SHERQ management systems with business activities
The primary need is to identify those actions by humans which could lead to major accidents (either
immediately or by domino effect). As far as possible LOPA should be used to ensure that human
errors are adequately caught by other safeguards. Where this is not possible it needs to be
understood and highlighted. Hazards which are known are more likely to be avoided. The need is to
maintain awareness and vigilance.
Motivation, training & competence, attitude (to safety), awareness of risks, discipline
Awareness of potential dangers and not taking chances
Competence of individuals Staffing levels to ensure individuals are not over stretched Motivation
HF in design of procedures and work instructions. Also labelling ,signs etc. incl. alarm management
and man-machine interface optimization. Systematic Analysis of organizational performance
influencing factors and gradual correction based on HF analysis
Identifying HF within incident investigations and risk assessments, and improving the organisational
learning as a result
Use of checklists - integrated into HAZOPs. Training and education of personnel on human factors.
All techniques that were addressed in the seminars
engineering training
Decent design. Good Safety culture and understanding of resource capacity. Critical alarm
management.
Work Analysis
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A1.20 Chemical company views on human factors
12. How significant do you consider HF to be in the prevention of major accidents?
14. Do you have plans for further application of HF techniques over the next 2-3 years?

Expanding BBS to look at procedures and training. Assessing alarm handling using EEMUA standard.
Establish a competency framework
No
No, this will depend on line management to decide
We believe that operator involvement is crucial to performance improvement in all areas. We want to
share best safety practice across the site, which will be a form of behavioural safety but without
imposition from management. We also intend to discuss the problems of human error in maintenance,
especially in control systems and trip setting. We will continue to refine our Human Factors input to
Process Safety Management.
Ownership of safety audits and accident investigations by foremen and operators. Greater involvement
in safety initiatives Cascade training of new procedures
Continue with the slow process of chancing/improving the site safety culture especially in the older
parts of the plant/ older long serving employees
Developing competence assessment systems Passing the human factors message on to all levels
continue to implement HF in operations integrity framework; applying peer to peer observations.
Yes - all areas. This is a never ending topic.
Behaviour based programs design in high demand situations
expand training programs in at risk situation and behaviour observations and debriefing
Possible assessment of staffing levels (in spare time!)
15. What current research in HF are you aware of?

None
Behavior based safety improvement systems and alarm management systems
Mainly the HSE's research reports, and contract research reports (eg, RR01, RR081, CRR 373/2001,
CRR 432/2002)
PRISM
Improving the general awareness of basic requirements (see 11) would increase safety considerably implementation is problem rather than research. Or maybe research on how to improve
implementation.
16. Do you consider that there needs to be further research into the application of HF in workplace safety?
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? - Other
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Organisational change
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Staffing levels
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Training, competence & supervision
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Fatigue from shift work and overtime
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Alarm handling
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Compliance with safety procedures
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Safety culture/ blame culture
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Communications e.g. shift handover
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Ergonomics
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Maintenance error
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Stress Management
17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand further HF Research? Others
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Others

Stress
Management

Maintenance
error

Ergonomics
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e.g. shift
handover
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procedures
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Fatigue from
shift work and
overtime

Training,
competence &
supervision

Organisational
change

40
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25
20
15
10
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Staffing levels

17. Of the following issues which do you consider to demand
further HF research (all respondents)

I'm not sure we need more research, rather clarity of thought from the regulator. At present HF comes
across as too amorphous a topic. And I'm not sure we need more tools. I'd rather see existing tools
(risk assessment, HAZOP, incident investigation, etc) modified to incorporate HF.
Key need to is to find ways of addressing human factors which do not require a team of 20 people for 5
years!
All of these are productive areas for research. I have selected the 3 that I think are most pressing - but
I think organisational change and staffing levels go together. The one area I would add is that of
management error - especially in design and validation of design. I know there is work going on in this
field but I am not aware of the outcomes or any easily used ways of improving performance.
European Process Safety Centre (2006)
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A1.21 Keywords derived from SRAM technical measures criteria for assessment

SAFETY
TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Acceptance criteria: construction 88
Access 10
Alarm system (safeguard) 50
Alarms (human factors) 69
Assessment for safety acceptability: construction 82
Assessment of risks: maintenance 97
Availability of human operator 66
Availability of measures during operation 48
Availability of utilities 14
Change control (pre-construction) 81
Classification hazardous areas 73
Codes and standards of safety-related control systems 53
Codes and standards: integrity of structural barriers against effects 39
Codes and standards: integrity of primary containment boundaries 37
Commissioning trials managed 86
Competent personnel 84
Conformance documentation/assurance 80
Consequence limitation 22
Construction codes, standards or evidence of adequacy 79
Construction methods to ensure safety 83-88
Control measures 8
Control systems codes and standards 53, 54
Control systems safety integrity 55
Corrective action (defects) 107
Corrective actions (excursions) 46
Corrosion 27
Defective equipment 35

Measures, Allocation of function
Criterion 5.2
1 Engineered systems of measures - adequate safety and reliability
2 Human systems of measures - adequate safety and reliability
Design standards
Criterion 5.2.1.1
3 Applied standards for containment of MAs within the fence
4 Design provision against cumulative effects of single events
5 Provisions (standards) for redundancy, diversity, separation, segregation
applied in the design
Selection of measures
Criterion 5.2.1.2
6 Inherent safety
7 Prevention measures
8 Control measures
9 Mitigation measures
Layout
Criterion 5.2.1.3
10 Access
11 Shelter
12 Ventilation
13 Distance, separation, segregation
Utilities
Criterion 5.2.1.4
14 Measures in life cycle for preventing unavailability of utilities leading to upsets
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TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Defects follow-up 106-107
Defects: maintenance assessment 106
Demands on people in abnormal conditions 72
Design codes and standards: Effect barrier structures 39
Design codes and standards: Primary containment 37
Design codes and standards: Supports and foundations 38
Design limits 41
Design of safety related control systems 53-55
Design against cumulative effects of single events 4
Design standards 3-5
Design standards to contain MAs within fence 3
Detection 23
Direct causes of LOC 27-36
Distance, separation, segregation (design standards) 5
Distance, separation, segregation (layout) 13
Emergency facility failure leading to escalation 15
Emergency isolation 24
Environment in which materials of construction are used 43
Ergonomics of machinery and equipment 71
Ergonomics of process control interface 70
Erosion 28
Escalation 15
Examinations of integrity of safety critical plant and systems 102-105
Explosion confinement 26
External loading 29
Fault reporting systems 93
Hazard identification, risk assessment and reduction: modifications and
decommissioning 111
Hazardous locations (flammables) 73-74
Human error (performance shapers) 57-72
Human error (initiator for LOC) 36

15 Measures in life cycle for preventing failure of an emergency facility leading to
escalation
Release frequency reduction measures
Criterion 5.2.1.5
16 Maintenance and inspection
17 Routing design
18 Location design
19 Number of sources design
20 Type of sources design
21 Process design and control
Release consequence limitation measures
Criterion 5.2.1.5
22 Consequence limitation
23 Detection
24 Emergency isolation
25 Venting systems
26 Reduction in explosion confinement

Direct causes of LOC and measures which prevent these initiators
Criterion 5.2.1.6
27 Corrosion
28 Erosion
29 External loading
30 Impact
31 Pressure
32 Temperature
33 Vibration
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TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Human systems justification (allocation of function to human) 56
Human systems of measures - adequate safety and reliability 2
Identification of defects 102
Ignition sources for the operating conditions: selection and design 74
Impact 30
Information for the operators 68
Informing contractors about hazards 100
Inherent safety 6
Inspection and testing 102-104
Integrity: Continuing 102-105
Integrity: Control systems 55
Integrity: Maintenance and inspection 16
Layout 10-13
Limitations on maintenance 98
Location design 18
Maintenance and inspection 16
Maintenance and proof testing schemes 91-95
Maintenance: assessment of defects 106
Maintenance: assessment of risks 97
Maintenance: limiting the activity 98
Maintenance safety procedures (before and after) 95
Manning and supervision philosophy 58
Manual systems 56
Materials and construction methods: appropriate 77
Materials of construction (environment) 43
Materials of construction (selection philosophy) 44
Measures always available during operation 48
Measures in life cycle for preventing unavailability of utilities 15
Measures/Allocation of function 1-2

34 Wrong equipment
35 Defective equipment
36 Human error (no structural failure)

Structures important to safety
Criterion 5.2.1.7
37 Design codes and standards for adequate integrity of Primary containment
boundaries
38 Design codes and standards for adequate integrity of Support structures and
foundations
39 Design codes and standards for adequate integrity of Structural barriers
against effects

Normal and Extreme Loads and the Containment structure
Criterion 5.2.1.8
40. Safety functions
41 Design limits
42 Safety margin

Materials of construction
Criterion 5.2.1.9
43 Environment in which materials of construction are used
44 Selection philosophy for materials of construction
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TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Mitigation measures 9
Modifications adequately designed, installed, tested 108
Modifications and decommissioning 108-112
Mods/decommissioning checked for integrity of remaining safety systems 110

Safeguards for protecting against excursions
Criterion 5.2.1.10
45 Safety related control systems (including alarms)
46 Corrective actions

Monitoring of integrity 104
New construction 75-82
Normal and Extreme Loads and the Containment structure 40-42
Operating procedures 89-90
Operator alerting 51
Operator as first line of defence 52
Performance standards (control systems) 54
Physical and mental fitness 57
Pre-construction safety considerations 75
Pressure (as LOC initiator) 31
Preventing excursions 49
Prevention measures if hazard present 7
Procedures: safe operating 89
Procedure Reviews 90
Procedures (human factors of) 60
Procedures: construction 78
Procedures: of reinstatement (for mods) 112
Process design and control 21

47 Shutdown procedures
48 Measures always available during operation
49 Suitable standards, good practice
50 Alarm systems (see also Alarms)
51 Operator alerting
52 Operator as first line of defence

PTW 99
Quality assurance procedures 88
Recognised standards of identification, classification 73
Reduction in explosion confinement 26
Redundancy and diversity 5
Release consequence limitation measures 22-26
Release frequency reduction measures 16-21
Reliability of human performance 63

Design of safety related control systems
Criterion 5.2.1.11
53 Appropriate codes or standard
54 Performance standards
55 Appropriate level of safety integrity
Human systems
Criterion 5.2.1.12
56 Human systems (manual measures) justification (allocation of function to
human)
57 Physical and mental fitness of safety critical staff
58 Manning and supervision philosophy
59 Roles and responsibilities for authorisation, decisions, communications
60 Procedures
61 Staff selection, training, refresher training and competence assessment
62 Shift work and overtime arrangements
63 Reliability of human performance
64 Testing of human performance
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TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Replacement programmes 105
Reporting, records, actions 103
Roles and responsibilities for authorisation, decisions, communications 59
Routing design 17
Safe operating procedures 89
Safe systems of maintenance 96-101
Safeguards for protecting against excursions 45-52
Safety and reliability : engineered systems 1
Safety and reliability : human systems 2
Safety Critical 102-105
Safety critical (people) 57
Safety critical maintenance 91
Safety functions 40
Safety integrity 55
Safety margin 42
Safety related control systems (including alarms) 45
Scheduling and prioritising 92
Selection of measures 6-9
Separation, segregation 5
Shelter 11
Shift work and overtime arrangements 62
Shutdown and isolation (access to equipment) 10
Shutdown: Isolation times 24
Shutdown procedures 47
Shutdown human factors aspects 56-72
Shutdown procedures safe 89, 90
Sources LOC (number of) 19
Sources LOC (type of) 20
Speed of response 56
Staff selection, training, refresher training and competence assessment 61
Standards, good practice for preventing excursions 49

65 Speed of response
66 Availability
67 Workload
68 Information for the operators
69 Alarms (see also Alarm system)
70 Ergonomics of process control interface
71 Ergonomics of machinery and equipment
72 Consideration of demands in abnormal conditions
Hazardous locations (flammables)
Criterion 5.2.1.13
73 Recognised standards of identification, classification
74 Selection and design of possible ignition sources for the operating conditions

New construction
Criterion 5.2.2.1
75 Pre-construction safety considerations
76 Suitable personnel
77 Appropriate materials and construction methods
78 Procedures
79 Construction codes, standards or evidence of adequacy
80 Conformance documentation/assurance
81 Change control
82 Assessment for safety acceptability
Construction methods to ensure safety
Criterion 5.2.2.2
83 Quality assurance procedures
84 Competent personnel
85 Commissioning trials
86 Trials properly controlled
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TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Standards, manufacturer's instructions (for maintenance) 96
Structures important to safety (design codes) 37, 38, 39
Structures: Containment limits 41, 42
Suitable personnel 76
Suitable maintenance personnel and equipment resources available 94
Suitable standards 49
Systems: alarm 50

87 Testing and examination programs
88 Acceptance criteria and confirm safety provisions

Systems: engineered or human 1, 2
Systems: safe maintenance 96-101
Systems of managing modification 109
Systems: control 45
Systems of control (design) 53-55
Systems: fault reporting 93
Systems: human 56-72
Temperature 32
Testing and examination programs (construction) 87
Testing safety related control system elements 91
Testing for flammable gases 101
Testing of human performance 64

Maintenance schemes
Criterion 5.2.4.1
91 Safety critical maintenance
92 Scheduling and prioritising
93 Fault reporting systems
94 Suitable personnel and equipment resources available
95 Pre/post maintenance safety procedures/activities

Testing of human performance 64
Training 61
Utilities 14-15
Ventilation 12
Venting systems 25
Vibration 33
Workload 67
Wrong equipment 34

Operating procedures
Criterion 5.2.3.1
89 Safe operating procedures
90 Procedure Reviews

Safe systems of maintenance
Criterion 5.2.4.2
96 Standards, manufacturer's instructions
97 Assessing risks
98 Limitations placed on maintenance activity
99 PTW
100 Informing contractors about hazards of underground services
101 Testing for flammable gases
Examinations of integrity of safety critical plant and systems
Criterion 5.2.4.3
102 Identification of defects
103 Reporting, records, actions
104 Monitoring of integrity
105 Replacement programmes
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TECHNICAL MEASURES

TECHNICAL MEASURES

Alphabetical Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (derived from SRAM Keywords from Bellamy's TTM technique (SRAM technical measures criteria
for assessment (series 5 criteria) organised per criterion
technical measures criteria for assessment (series 5 criteria)).
Numbers cross reference to next column.
Defects follow-up
Criterion 5.2.4.4
106 Assessment of defects
107 Necessary corrective action
Modifications and decommissioning
Criterion 5.2.5.1
108 Modifications and decommissioning adequately designed, installed, tested
109 Systems of managing modification
110 Modifications/decommissioning: checked for integrity of remaining safety
systems
111 Hazard identification, risk assessment and reduction for
modifications/decommissioning
112 Procedures of reinstatement
Bellamy (2001)
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REVIEW
Health & Safety Executive (1997a)

A1.22 HSE's POPMAR model of safety management
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Health & Safety Executive (1997a)

A1.23 Managment arrangements and key risk control systems
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A1.24 Key risk control systems (SRAM)
Description of Risk Control
System (RCS)

Design RCS

Operational RCS

Modifications RCS

Emergency Plan RCS

Purpose of...
Allocation of responsibilities for..
Communication of ..( applicable rules
of application, etc)
Training, qualifications, skills
required for ...
Cooperation, acceptance,
commitment to…
Checking application and
performance of….
How findings of measuring are used
to review….
How independent verification through
audit of….

Responsibilities for authorising
design of new plant
Responsibilities for initiating design
of new plant
Identification and documentation of
proposed designs
Safety and environmental
implications are:- identified
- assessed
- prioritised
Inherent safety considered early
Ergonomics issues considered early
Necessary S & E control measures
defined,
documented, implemented:- Measures
- Provision of information
- Provision of training
- Amendment of procedures
Post-implementation checks and
reviews
Corrective action taken

Construction and commissioning
Operation:
- Start-up
- Steady state running
- Normal shutdown
- Detection of departures from
normal
- Responses to departures from
normal
- Emergency shutdown
- Temporary operations
- Special operations
Safe operations under maintenance:
- Risk assessment for
decontamination and maintenance
work
- Generating safe methods of
working for maintenance
- Permit-to-work systems for
controlling safe methods
Selection and management of
contractors
Inspection, test and maintenance of
plant, equipment, facilities
Decommissioning of plant,
processes, equipment, facilities

Decision making for what constitutes
change
Definition of change
Responsibilities for authorising
change
Responsibilities for initiating change
Identification and documentation of
proposed changes
Safety and environmental
implications are:- identified
- assessed
- prioritised
Necessary S & E control measures
defined, documented, implemented:- Measures
- Provision of information
- Provision of training
- Amendment of procedures
Post-change checks and reviews
Corrective action taken

Procedures to systematically identify
foreseeable emergencies
Foreseeable emergencies
Consequences of major accidents
Likely human behaviour and
response under emergencies
Onsite emergency plan
Limit consequences to people and
environment
Emergency plan review procedures
Emergency plan review criteria
Test, review, update at least every 3
years
Systematically identify foreseeable
emergencies
Draw up onsite emergency plans
Test, review and update plan

Changes

Review Criteria

Staffing levels
People
Plant
Processes
Process variable
Materials
Equipment
Procedures
Software design
External circumstances

Material changes in the activity
Relevant changes in the emergency
services
Advances ion technical knowledge
(e.g. for mitigation)
Changes in staffing resource
including contractors
Knowledge from major accidents on
site or elsewhere
Lessons learned during testing

Change Types

Bellamy, L.J. (2002a)
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Permanent
Temporary
Urgent

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

Measuring performance

Audit and review

Criteria

Criteria

Criteria

Criteria

MAPP (4.1)

For normal and abnormal
operations (4.17)

Procedures for i.d. inspection,
test, review of critical plant,
equip., C&I (4.23)

Effectiveness: criteria for
assessing whether the processes
and procedures which are audited
are effective (4.26)

The quality or nature of the
output is determined by:

Aims (4.2)

Procedures for i.d hazards for the Inspection, test, review of critical
life cycle stages (4.17)
plant, equip., C&I proportional to
risks (4.23)

C: Criteria (criteria, standards,
procedures) for the selection of
inputs and the process of
conversion to required outputs,
and
R: Resources necessary for
carrying out the process. These
are re-sources that are not used
up in the transformation of input
to output (for example,
commitment, knowledge).

Principles of action (4.2)

Assessment is done periodically
Procedures for risk assessments Procedures for monitoring
for life cycle stages (4.17)
progress in safety improvements (4.26)
(4.23)

High and sustainable level of
control (4.2)

Including human factors/error

Procedures for assessment of
compliance with training,
instruction, safe ops, work
practices (4.23)

Audit system design criteria (4.26)

Highest management levels for
making policy and providing
resources (4.7)
Lower management levels for
implementing and maintaining
(4.7)
Key roles and responsibilities
(4.6) (4.7) (4.8)
Performance standards - people
(4.8)

Criteria for control measures for
the risks (4.17)

Assessment of compliance
proportional to the risks (4.23)

Audit protocols (4.26)

Necessary controls specification

Systematic inspections are
proportional to the risks (4.23)

Audit program, plan, and priorities
(4.26)

Procedures for identification for
areas of improvement (4.18)
Deciding improvement priorities
(4.19)

Procedures to check hardware
controls (4.23)
Compliance with safety critical
procedures, rules, standards
(4.23)

Procedures for reporting (4.26)

GOAL: Deliver and manage
necessary major hazard controls
I: The input for this process is:
Activities
O: The output of the process is:
Controlled activities/necessary
controls.
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Consistency: processes and
procedures which are audited are
consistent with the SMS (4.26)

Procedures for follow-up (4.26)

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

Job descriptions (4.8)

Procedures for reviewing audit
Deciding improvement schedules Systematic observation of
(4.19)
work/behaviour proportional to the arrangements (4.26)
risks (4.23)
How to review (4.27)
For risks arising from life cycle
Compliance with documented
stages (4.20)
standards for SMS development
and maintenance (4.23)

Resourcing criteria (4.9)

Resource allocation criteria (4.9)

For planning modifications to or
the design of new installations,
processes or storage facilities
(4.21)
Job holders clear on
Procedures to systematically
responsibilities (4.10)
identify foreseeable emergencies
(4.22)
Limit consequences to people
Major hazard control
objectives/performance standards and environment (4.22)
and targets (4.10)
Disciplinary, incentive, reward
Emergency plan review
schemes (4.10)
procedures (4.22)
Specialist and expert advice
Emergency plan review criteria
(4.11)
(4.22)
Necessary knowledge, skills,
Test, review, update at least
experience (4.11)
every 3 years (4.22)
Training criteria per professions, Resources
discipline or trade (4.11)

Measuring performance

Audit and review

Safety culture investigation
procedure (4.23)

When to review (4.27)

Compliance with inspection
quality standards (4.23)

Allocation of timescales for
improvement (4.27)

Checking of inspection and
monitoring activities is
proportional to the risks (4.23)
Procedures for recognition and
reporting of MA events (4.24)
Early evaluation to i.d. and act on
immediate risks (4.25)
Criteria for level of investigation
(4.25)
Criteria of consideration of
circumstances, including human
factors (4.25)

Decision criteria for improvement
(4.27)

Training criteria per relevant
aspect of prevention and
mitigation (4.11)
Personal development criteria
(4.11)

Team approach (4.17)

Resources

Training needs (4.11)

Resource improvement work
(4.19)

Required qualifications, skills,
experience (4.11)

Processes

Resources for recognition and
reporting of MA events (4.24)
Resources for taking corrective
action and verifying completion
(4.25)

Procedures for publishing review
results (4.28)
Procedures for senior
management review (4.29)
Inclusion in company
improvement plans (4.29)

Resources

People independent of
operational management of the
unit (4.26)
Skills and theoretical and practical Managers for checking inspection Technical support (4.26)
knowledge (4.17)
and monitoring activities (4.23)
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People with expertise (4.26)
Personnel for carrying out reviews
(4.27)

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

Changes in procedures, process, Systematically identify the
plant (4.11)
hazards (4.17)
Upward reporting (4.12)
Assess the risks (4.17)

Standards setting (4.12)

Determine necessary control
measures for the risks (4.17)

Identification of problems and
solutions (4.12)

Identify and evaluate
improvements (4.18)

Measuring performance

Audit and review

Responsibilities allocated for
improvement process (4.27)
Identification, inspection and test Resources for publishing review
results (4.28)
of critical plant, equipment and
C&I (4.23)
Monitor progress/achievements in Board, or most senior
safety improvement plans (4.23) management (4.29)

Processes

Assessment of compliance with
training, instructions, safe
operating procedures, working
practices for MA prevention and
mitigation (4.23)
Recommendations for revision
Prioritise and schedule
Systematic inspections of
(4.12)
improvement work (4.19)
important premises, plant,
equipment, C&I systems (4.23)
Required cooperating
Adopt and implement procedures Systematic direct observation of
work and behaviour (4.23)
organizations (4.13)
and instructions for ops and
maintenance (4.20)
Safety intelligence (4.14)
Adopt and implement procedures SMS development and
maintenance (4.23)
and instructions for design and
mods (4.21)
Make commitment visible (4.15) Systematically identify
Check inspection/monitoring
foreseeable emergencies (4.22) activities (4.23)
Horizontal comms/coord (4.15)
Draw up onsite emergency plans Recognition and reporting of MA
(4.22)
events (4.24)
Communicate to employees,
Test, review and update plan
Investigate MA events (4.25)
contractors, others (4.15)
(4.22)
Control information (4.15)
Take corrective action and verify
Inputs/outputs
completions (4.25)
I Activities, substances, materials Inputs/outputs
Resources
(4.17)
I External factors (4.17)
I Safety critical plant, equipment,
MAPP Commitment: necessary
C&I (4.23)
resources will be made available
(4.1)
I MA important premises, plant,
MAPP Commitment: to high
I Existing controls and
standards of safety (4.1)
management (including key risk equipment, C&I systems (4.23)
control systems)104
(4.18)

Processes

Audit (4.26)

Follow-up (4.26)

Review audit arrangements (4.26)

Review (4.27)
Improve (4.27)
Document the review results
(4.28)
Review MAPP and SMS (4.29)

Inputs/outputs
I Management processes,
procedures, resources (4.26)
I Risks control systems (4.26)

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

Measuring performance

MAPP Commitment: to
management system + its
elements (4.3)
MAPP Recognition of hazards
(4.2)

I Identified improvements (4.19)

I Performance of employees and I Physical controls (4.26)
contractors (4.23)

MAPP Recognition of need to
protect (4.2)

I Monitoring activities of staff
I Likely human behaviour and
(4.23)
response under emergencies
(4.22)
O/I Onsite emergency plan (4.22) I Hazardous conditions (4.24)

Sufficient people (4.9)

O/I Hazards (4.17)

Resources for filling key posts
(4.9)
Competent cover for absentees
(4.9)
Resources for key risk control
systems (4.9)
Resources for level of supervision
(4.9)

O/I Hazardous activities (4.17)

I Major accidents (4.24)

I Relevant injuries and ill-health
(4.24)
O/I Risks (4.17)
I Significant loss or harm events
(4.24)
O Necessary controls
I Incidents with MA potential for
specification (4.17)
harm, loss, damage (4.24)
O Required team approach (4.17) I Weaknesses or omissions in
important risk control systems
(4.24)
Competent personnel in key roles O Required skills and theoretical I Non compliances with MAPP
(4.11)
and practical knowledge (4.17)
objectives (4.25)

Audit and review

I Audit arrangements(4.26)

I Results of investigation of
substandard performance from
active monitoring (4.27)
I Results of investigation of
substandard performance from
reactive monitor-ing (4.27)
I The review results (4.28)
I MAPP and SMS performance
(4.29)
I MAPP and SMS (4.29)
O/I Audit recommendations (4.26)

O/I Audit report (4.26)

O Improvement plans (4.18)
Information, instruction,
supporting communications effort (4.19)
(4.11)
Induction training (4.11)
O Improvement work (4.19)

I Major accidents (4.25)

O/I Required improvements to
physical controls (4.27)

I Near misses (4.25)

Professional training (4.11)

O/I Immediate causes (4.25)

O/I Required improvements to
management systems (4.27)
O/I Required improvements to
MAPP (4.27)

Job specific training (4.11)
Refresher training (4.11)

O Procedural risk control systems
for operational life cycle stages
(4.20)
O Procedural risk control systems
for design (4.21)
O Procedural risk control systems
for modification/change (4.21)
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O/I Investigation reports (4.25)

O/I Features and trends (4.27)

O/I Underlying management
related causes (4.25)

O Corrective action (4.26) (4.27)

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

O Foreseeable emergencies
Consultative bodies, SHE
committees, safety circles/teams, (4.22)
safety reps (4.12)
Committed, cooperating,
participating personnel/culture
(4.12)
Design of new equipment incl.
MMI usability (4.12)
Cooperating external
organizations (4.13)

O Consequences of major
accidents (4.22)

Audit and review

O Corrective action (4.25)

O Improvement plans (4.27)

O Reports of MA events (4.24)

O Records of review results
(4.28)
O Published results of review in
the organization (4.28)
O Objectives aimed at updating or
improving SMS aspects (4.29)

Intelligence sources (4.14)
Processes/arrangements for
communicating the MAP, plans,
procedures, standards, risk
control systems (4.15)
Top down/bottom-up processes
(4.15)
Processes/arrangements for
gathering/ monitoring, feedback,
auditing infor, suggestions etc.
and communicating the results
(4.15)
Awareness of standards and
revisions (4.15)

Processes
Identify key roles and
responsibilities for implementing
and maintaining measures (4.7)
Define major hazard roles and
responsibilities (4.8)
Determine resourcing and
allocation criteria for
implementing MAPP (4.9)

Measuring performance
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A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

Provide resources (4.9)
Implement management system
(4.9)
Make responsibilities clear (4.10)
Measure people performance and
hold accountable (4.10)
Respond to failure to meet
objectives (4.10)
Provide specialist and expert
advice (4.11)
Provide and maintain competence
(4.11)
Identify training needs (4.11)
Select, recruit, train, place (4.11)
Validate and evaluate training
(4.11)
Arrange upward reporting (4.12)
Get involvement and tap
knowledge (4.12)
Review and revise operating and
emergency systems, assess
risks, measure performance, audit
etc. (4.12)
Make arrangements with external
organizations (4.13)
Gather safety intelligence (4.14)
Communicate major hazard
prevention information (4.15)

Inputs/outputs
I Key roles and responsibilities
(4.7)
I Money (4.9)
I People (4.9)
I Job holders (4.10)
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Measuring performance

Audit and review

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

I New recruits (4.11)
I Position-changed personnel
(4.11)
I Existing personnel (4.11)
O/I Performance of people in MH
control systems (4.10)
O/I Performance reviews (4.10)
O Summaries of allocation of
roles and responsibilities (4.6)
O Organisational charts (4.6)
O Top-down commitment (4.7)
O Key roles and responsibilities
(4.8)
O Job descriptions (4.8)
O Performance standards people (4.8)
O Resourcing and allocation (4.9)
O Competent cover for absentees
(4.9)
O Resources for key risk control
systems (4.9)
O Resources for level of
supervision (4.9)
O Job holders clear on
responsibilities (4.10)
O Reward/discipline actions
(4.10)
O Competent persons in key roles
(4.11)
O Training needs (4.11)
O Upward reporting (4.12)
O Standards setting (4.12)
O Identification of problems and
solutions (4.12)
O Committed, cooperating,
participating personnel/culture
(4.12)
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Measuring performance

Audit and review

A1.25 SMS as an IOCR process model (Input, Criteria, Output, Resouces)

Policy and Organising

Planning and
implementing

O Design of new equipment incl.
MMI usability (4.12)
O Recommendations for revision
(4.12)
O Cooperating external
organizations (4.13)
O Safety intelligence (4.14)
O Control information (4.15)
O Awareness of standards and
revisions (4.15)
O Control information for/from
external organizations (4.16)
O Control information for people
offsite (4.16)
O External organizations,
neighbours, public are aware of
hazards, controls, emergency
plans (4.16)
Bellamy, L.J. (2002a)
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Measuring performance

Audit and review

A1.26 Employee Involvement in health and safety
KEY ELEMENTS OF HEALTH AND
SAFETY MANAGEMENT

TYPES OF EXAMPLES BEING SOUGHT

POLICY
ORGANISING
Control
Communication
Competence
Co-operation

Workforce involvement in development or review of policy statement

PLANNING
Objectives/plans
Risk assessments
Procurement
Design
Problem solving
Operation of risk control systems
MEASUREMENT
Active monitoring
Reactive monitoring
AUDIT & REVIEW

Giving employees specific health & safety responsibilities.
Employee involvement in delivering health & safety messages
Employee involvement in delivery and design of training
Structure of Safety Committees
Suggestion Schemes
Employee involvement in setting health and safety plans/objectives
Employee involvement in risk assessments
Employee involvement in the procurement of equipment/materials etc
Employee involvement in design of new ways of working
Employee involvement in problem solving
Employee involvement in planning risk control systems
Employee involvement in carrying out inspections, observations etc.
Employee involvement in accident and near miss investigations and hazard spotting
Employee involvement in audits of the efficiency, effectiveness and reliability of the H&S system and in
the systematic review of performance based on data from monitoring and audits.

Health and Safety Laboratory (2001)
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A1.27 Key safety management system impacts on technical areas according to inspectors

SMS

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL LINKS TO THE SMS

MAPP
Selection of measures philosophy e.g. inherent safety as a principle
Competence
Systematic review/assessment process and competence
Inspection, testing and maintenance: competence, independence, specific
technical training
Competence in assessing the control system

PROCESS SAFETY
Systematic review process
Inherent safety is principle of SMS (selection of measures philosophy)
How develop safe operating systems and how they ensure they are followed.
MECHANICAL

Competence demonstration where an operator is part of the control system

Knowledge and competence of the designers of power supply system
Presence of specialist advice
Companies miss systems to identify what they don’t know
Procedures
Safe operating systems (within design limits) and ensuring they are followed.
Controls on manufacture (particularly welding)
Procedures and standards for critical human actions
Follow-up
Follow-up to testing and inspection results (in fact the whole Policy-OrganisationPlanning and Implementing Monitoring Audit Review for this topic)

Initial Integrity
Controls on manufacture (particularly welding)
Inspection and testing of initial integrity
Management of design changes during construction (including safety assessment)
Continuing integrity
Operating within design limits
Appropriate maintenance and maintenance procedures
Periodic examination (to identify in-service degradation)
Competent persons
Independence
Management of modifications (management of change)

Follow-up to testing and inspection results
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A1.27 Key safety management system impacts on technical areas according to inspectors

SMS

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL LINKS TO THE SMS

Management of change
Management of design changes during construction
Management of modifications in area of interest (e.g. process parameters)

CONTROL AND INSTRUMENTATION
Competence in assessing the control system
Competence demonstration where an operator is part of the control system
Competence of proof testing and maintenance personnel
Specific technical training for maintenance (electrical systems, control systems).
General SMS for proof testing (see especially 5.2.4.3, 5.2.4.4)
Knowledge and understanding of the designers of power supply system
Competence of analysing effects of loss of power
SMS of software design teams
Criterion 5.2.4.4: SMS aspects important e.g. what happens if test the control
system and it fails; do they go on operating? Best companies:
Assess need to stop operations
Assess need to put on temporary protection at another level
Identify level of authority to do this e.g. flagged to senior managers
want managers to know how many of these systems are failing
Identify action time for correction of problem
Small companies:
More likely to be missing the specialist advice
Do not have the SMS expertise to know what they don't know
HUMAN FACTORS
Human error in hazard identification
Design for human use
Procedures and standards for critical human actions
Roles and responsibilities
Competence assurance
Manning levels
Training
Employee involvement

Bellamy (2002)
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A1.28 Process Safety Management (PSM) in terms of twelve management responsibilities or activities
Accountability
Process Knowledge and Documentation
Capital Project Hazard Review
Process Risk Management
Management of Change
Process Equipment Integrity
Human Factors
Training and Performance
Incident Investigation
Standards, Codes and Regulations
Audits and Corrective Action
Enhancement of Process Safety Knowledge
These activities play interactive roles in process safety management, provide overlapping layers of assurance to achieve safe operations, and must be considered
when making decisions regarding manufacturing and transportation of raw materials, products, and waste. Particular attention must be paid during organizational
transitions, such as downsizing, mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures.
Human Factors
This is a system to ensure that human factors issues have been addressed in all relevant PSM activities. This system ensures that human factors reviews of process
design/operations are conducted at appropriate times during the lifetime of the process. Most existing PSM structures do not include human factors as an explicit
element; however, an increasing number address it within the relevant work activities of other PSM elements or in PSM policy statements.
Center for Chemical Process Safety (2001)
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A1.29 I-RISK delivery systems

Delivery systems
Availability of people
Competence of people
Commitment
Ergonomics/MMI
Tools and equipment (including spares and parts)
Communication / instruction / coordination
Conflict resolution (priorities)
Procedures / plans / methods / criteria (includes rules)
Motivation to work safely

Bellamy et al (1999)
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
(Original Modification Of Risk audit developed by Bellamy and Geyer at Technica Ltd, 1986)

1

System norms

1.1 Written Procedural Standards
1.1.1 Tasks Covered
Do procedures exist for all tasks (Operations, maintenance, start-up, shut-down, record keeping, co-ordination of tasks,
use of protective equipment, fighting equipment, emergencies, evacuation etc.)?
What tasks are not covered?
1.1.2 Design Standards
Are there standards for writing procedures?
Is there a fixed format?
Do procedures adhere to human factors principles of procedure design?
1.1.3 Review and Update
Does review of procedures include walk through exercises?
Are procedures reviewed regularly? How?
Is there a method for checking that procedures are being properly followed? What action is taken if they aren't being properly followed?
What is the system for updating procedures and is this formalised?
How are relevant personnel made aware of updates?
Is feedback obtained from operators that they have read and understood the relevant procedures eg. operator signature?
1.1.4 Responsibility
Who writes operating procedures?
Is authority for operating procedures shown (ie. is instruction signed)?
Who initiates and participates in procedure reviews?
1.2 Incidents and Accident
1.2.1 Incident Reporting
Is there a formal Incident reporting system?
Who initiates incident reports?
By what criteria are incidents and near misses reported?
What is the format for incident reports? Are there a set of standards and forms for these reports?
Does this format involve defined criteria for what to report and how?
Is there a follow-up requirement on these forms?
Are specific individuals responsible for collecting and acting upon accident data?
Is the person responsible for any follow-up at a high or low level in the organisation?
1.2.2 Incident Review
Is there a structured approach (procedure) to incident investigation and follow-up with stated criteria for review at various levels of management?
How prompt is the review after an incident?
Are incidents reviewed by anybody offsite (eg. corporation HQ, etc)?
Is there a requirement for any follow-up to be audited? How is this requirement met?
1.2.3 General Records
What is the format for logs and other records (eg, inspections)?
In logging, keeping records, making reports, etc. are regular and exceptional data separated?
If there were an accident, how would it be demonstrated from the records that safety checks, inspections, investigations of problems,
unusual effects, etc had been carried out?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
1.3 Safety Policy
1.3.1 Implementation
How does management demonstrate its commitment to safety?
Is there a safety committee structure and if so, what is it?
Is there a written safety policy for the company? Is it updated regularly?
Is there a general sales, manual, and if so, is this kept up to date?
Is there a supporting programme for implementing the safety policy? What is it? How is it implemented?
Is the supporting programme updated regularly?
Are statutory requirements/codes of practice fully complied with in regard to storage, handling and processing of toxic/ flammable materials?
How are safety standards kept to? Are there:
a safety inspections
b permit to work systems
c supervision and checking of maintenance/ contractors work
d supervisions operations
e supervision and checking of modifications
1.3.2 Safety Promotion
Is there a regular safety publicity activity?
How often is such publicity generated?
What is the format of safety publicity (posters bulletins etc.)?
Is the effectiveness of safety promotion evaluated?
1.3.3 Formal Safety Studies
Are independent formal safety studies eg. HAZOP, FMEA. Fault trees, What if?/ checklist) carried out? What are they?
Who decides when and based on what criteria?
Are they periodically repeated?
How are the recommendations acted upon?
Do independent studies include operating procedures review?
How is it encouraged that safety related assumptions (eg. In risk assessment, safety evaluations, etc) are kept too?
1.3.4 Responsibilities
Are there personnel with special responsibilities for safety matters?
Are safety personnel trained in safety matters, with adequate knowledge of site and process?
1.3.5 Process Safety Information
Is there documentation on:
a Hazards (properties of materials, toxic effects, exposure limits etc.
b Equipment design information
c Process
How is this made available?
Are safety data sheets available for all chemicals and flammables covering hazards, first aid treatment, protective clothing and spillage procedures?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
1.4 Training
1.4.1 Commitment
Is training budgeted for?
1.4.2 Structure
Is there a formal documented training programme?
To what extent is there a formal safety element in training?
Is specific training material documented (e.g. material on emergencies, hazards etc.)?
How much initial training is given?
Are specific training aids provided in the control room?
Is there a plant simulator?
1.5 Assessment and Feedback
Is training systematically assessed using well defined performance criteria including follow-up training?
Is operator performance regularly assessed to identify training needs?
Are operators given feedback from assessments?
1.5.1 Retraining
Is retraining budgeted for?
Is there regular follow-up training?
Are there regular practice exercises? (e.g. for emergencies)
When changes occur, are operators properly re-trained to deal with them?
1.5.2 Personnel
Are qualified instructors used?
Do they have communication skills as well as knowledge and experience of site and process?
Who undergoes training? How often?
Are all personnel given some form of induction training?
1.6 Operations
1.6.1 Organisational Structure, Roles and Responsibilities
Is there a management structure for operations? What is it?
Is there a defined set of responsibilities for each job from operator up to management level?
Are there written job descriptions that those on the job have seen?
Are job descriptions and definitions of responsibility updated if conditions or organisational structure change?
Are authority to act and accountability clearly defined for each job role?
Is everyone clear about whom they report to and the communication channels involved?
Are personnel aware of the management structure, their roles, responsibilities, authority, accountability.
Are tasks allocated to personnel appropriately i.e. into coherent jobs to minimise under or overload?
1.6.2 Objectives and priorities
Are production, profit or other targets set for individual plants?
Are objectives prioritised?
1.7 Management of Change (Technology)
1.7.1 Responsibilities
What are the authorisation procedures for changes? What levels of management are involved?
Once changes have been carried out who is responsible for handover to operations and ensuring that this occurs without problems?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
1.7.2 Documentation
Are proposed changes documented?
Is there documentation on new training requirements?
1.7.3 Formal Safety Studies
Are changes subject to hazard analysis, safety studies?
Are operating instructions updated and reviewed in line with modifications?
Are reviews carried out by independent bodies?
How are recommendations from reviews implemented?
1.7.4 Operations
Are all operators made aware of changes and fully trained in new procedures, new safety requirements?

2

Pressures

2.1

Training in Understanding and Skills
Are operators trained to fully understand the current system in terms of:
a Control system
b Plant
c Process
d Hazards
e Consequences of action
f Emergency handling (eg. fire fighting methods
g Consequences of failure
h Priorities
i Targets
j Safety Policy
k Safety documentation and information
l Safe working practices
m Availability and use of procedures
n Organisation
o Operating criteria
How is this training carried out? (eg. proper training programme with assessment, learning on the job from other operators etc.)
Is conceptual training complemented with field experience?
Do operators show evidence of a good level of understanding?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
2.1.1 Skills
Are the operators well trained and practised in the appropriate skills for their job? Does this include:
a Monitoring
b Diagnosis
c Control
d Emergency handling
e Reporting and logging
f Taking over from automatics
g Use of procedures
h Communications
i Use of protective equipment
j Use of fire fighting equipment
Does skills training include hands on experience?
Do operators demonstrate a high level of skills?
2.1.2 Emergency training
Is emergency training organised with specific objectives stated?
Is emergency training carried out regularly?
Does this emergency training include exercises? What kind?
Is emergency training carried out in the context of existing emergency plans?
Are both company and external bodies (eg. fire brigade) included?
2.2 Alarms
2.2.1 Design Support
Is there an alarm summary permanently on display?
Are nuisance alarms minimised? Are there many alarms that operators might ignore?
Are alarms grouped logically?
Are alarms prioritised? How do operators know which alarms to deal with first?
Is alarm coding clear and unambiguous?
Are alarms attention-gaining? How do operators know when a new alarm has occurred? Is it possible to miss an alarm?
How do operators know which alarms are related to which failure (is there design support or must the operator work it out for himself)?
Have any of the automatics been disabled?
2.2.2 Operator Response
What do operators do if they cannot diagnose the failure?
Is sufficient time available for responding to alarms? How long does it take to work out what the failure is, what to do about it
and carry out the appropriate actions? Is there always enough time?
Is it always clear what actions to take (e.g.. criteria for initiating shut down, emergency procedures etc.)?
Can emergency procedures be implemented whether or not the operator knows what is wrong? ie. are they ‘symptoms’ based rather than ‘event' based?
Are there any alarms that operators don’t understand?
What training have operators had in alarm handling instruction/experience)?
Is there training in handling low probability events, major loss of control functions, etc?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
2.3 Operator Workload/Stress
2.3.1 High Activity
In periods of high workload, are task priorities and action criteria clear?
How are pressures to cut corners in carrying out a particular operation avoided?
Are long periods of high mental or physical activity, without periods of recuperation avoided?
Are operators ever overloaded, particularly for long periods?
Is technical support available during emergencies?
How are conflicts between safety and production pressures resolved?
If economic pressure increases how are they dealt with?
2.3.2 Low Activity
Is there a regular and frequent data logging requirement?
Is there an opportunity for operators to practice skills in periods of low activity?
Are long, monotonous periods of inactivity/ monitoring avoided by giving operators either tasks to perform to keep them updated with the state of the system?
Are operators only in the control room or to they do other things?
2.4 Centralisation of Control
Is there centralisation of control? To what extent?
Are there central control panels?
How many of the stock tank levels are shown in the CCR?
2.5 Interaction between Maintenance and Other Activities
Are control room operators aware of all relevant current maintenance etc. activities?
Can maintenance always be sure the system is in a safe state before starting work?
How are pressures to cut corners in carrying out maintenance tasks avoided?
Are contractors made aware of site hazards, permit-to-work systems etc.?
Are recommendations and requirements for corrective action (eg. following inspection) acted upon promptly?
Are management, operator and maintenance roles clearly defined? (non-overlapping and unambiguous)
2.6 General Procedural Support and Acceptance
Is it always clear what procedure to follow?
Has it been determined whether operators can carry out the procedures as written?
Are simple checklists used with a check-off facility for regularly performed tasks?
Do emergency procedures include checklists for recording operator actions performed, automatic actions observed etc.?
Do procedures identify hazards, safe methods of working, consequences of actions, consequences of failure,
how to correct deviations etc. to minimise uncertainty about their use?
Do procedures include performance criteria/ operational limits?
Are job roles clearly defined in procedures such that the allocation of responsibility is obvious.
Are operators involved in the development on procedures?
2.7 Reporting Incidents and Follow-Up
Can operators confidentially report problems, errors, near misses, etc. without fear of penalisation?
Are operators encouraged to do so?
Is information used and acted upon to minimise risks, e.g. is incident data used in retraining personnel, modifying plant, improving organisation, etc?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
2.8

Reward and Punishment
Is there a reward and punishment systems
If production targets are not met, what is the management response?
How are those responsible for deviating from safety criteria identified and dealt with?
Are rewards given for meeting targets? Could this lead to cutting corners in safety matters?
Are rewards given for meeting safety standards?
Is there management accountability?

3

Resources

3.1 Control Room and Plant
3.1.1 Control Panels/ VDUs/ Instruments
Is primary control equipment well organised with consistency between the type of displays and controls?
Is there clear and uniform labelling of displays and controls?
Are there any ‘temporary’ labels?
Is there a mimic showing main statuses?
Is there a sufficient number of VDUs such that all the required information for a given decision can be displayed simultaneously
(e.g. for unrelated failures occurring together)?
Is the information on VDU display pages well presented and easy to understand?
Can operators acquire all the information they need without always having to move around the control room or always having to page
between VDU display pages?
Do operators have all the information they need (and none they do not need)?
Is all the information always considered to be reliable?
3.1.2 Access
Is there a convenient place for storing procedures for easy access and use?
Is there good access to the control panel/VDUs at all times?
How many different access points are there to controlling the plant? How is use of access controlled?
3.1.3 Environment
Is the general environment conducive to efficient performance (e.g. thermal, acoustic, visible, physical space, cleanliness)?
3.1.4 Communications
Is general communication equipment (eg. CCR - field and within control room) adequate and easily accessible at appropriate locations?
3.2 Evacuation/ Emergency Resources
What resources are there for declaring a site emergency?
Are there sufficient communication resources and personnel to handle communications during emergencies
(eg, would there be any need to queue communications during an emergency)?
What information is available for controlling the plant if there is a control room evacuation?
What types of emergency equipment are there in the control room? (eg. BA, fire extinguishers)
Are they in good order?
Is there similar apparatus on the plant?
Have maximum emergency situations been identified, and have plans been prepared to handle them?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA
3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

Personnel/Manning
What personnel selection techniques are used?
Do all personnel have the appropriate skills for their jobs at all times, including substitutes for absentees or during increased manning demands?
How are manning level requirements calculated?
Are there ‘spares’ on each team?
How are absentees (sickness, leave) substituted?
How often does this occur?
What is the payroll turnover?
Maintaining Standards
Are resources sufficient for compliance with inspection and maintenance schedules?
Are resources sufficient to enable regular equipment checks eg. pressure vessel and relief valves etc. and not just maintenance for breakdown?
Are there sufficient resources always available to enable operators/ maintenance to carry out their tasks according to the required standards?
(eg. procedures, protective equipment, tools, labels, team members, supervisors, communication resources etc.)
Shared Resources
What resources are regularly shared? (Log books, equipment, procedures, personnel etc.) How is this organised?
How is it ensured that they are always available and maintained standards?
Fire prevention resources, smoking areas clearly defined?
Where necessary are adequate earthing/ antistatic facilities fitted?
Are self closing fire doors kept shut?
Is the fire water/sprinkler system appropriate for the level of hazard?
Has this been investigated?
What is the fire alarm system? Are fire alarms adequate in number and location?
Are sufficient gas/smoke detectors in use to quickly identify, leaks/smoke?
Is the drainage system designed for maximum fire water flow?
General Housekeeping
Are working areas, entrances, exits, roadways etc. clean free from rubbish and adequately sign posted?
Are materials stored safely/adequately labelled?
Is the standard of lighting adequate in all areas?
Are there sufficient waste disposal facilities?
Are there adequate washing and toilet facilities?
Are there adequate hazard warning signs of the designated type displayed throughout the site?
Are antidotes to poisons available on site and in the local hospital?
What medical and hospital services are available?
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A1.30 MANAGER Question set. SMS audit as a basis for modifying failure frequencies used in QRA

4

Communications

4.1

Team Training
Are operating teams trained as a team?
Is team training during work carried out?
Is inter- team/shift communication trained?
Is there formal training in communication procedures (when how and to whom) in normal and emergency conditions?
4.2 Inspection/ Maintenance
How are maintenance requirements communicated to decision makers?
Is there a formal documentation of maintenance work carried out? Who looks at it?
Is there a formal procedure for hand-over to maintenance personnel and back to operating crew?
4.3 Procedures
Are there communication procedures?
Are operating and maintenance procedures written in a form that is easily understandable to those who use them?
How is information on changed/updated procedures communicated to operators?
How are difficulties in carrying out procedures communicated to management?
4.4 Shifts
Are there clear procedures for shift handover/ transfer of information between shifts?
Is there sufficient overlap between shifts to enable the new shift to update on what la happening?
Is shift handover effected by written and verbal communication?
Do the different shifts use the same descriptive terms in log books?
Are abbreviations in shift logs avoided?
4.5 Vertical communications in the organisational hierarchy
4.5.1 Instructions and feedback
Are there daily/weekly instructions from management for production and/or maintenance schedule?
Are there regular communications of unit performance to operators (eg. profit, cost minimisation.)?
4.5.2 Communication Channels
Are there communication channels for reporting problems/ difficulties etc? Do personnel feel they can easily communicate with superiors?
How do safety personnel get access to senior site management?
Is management aware of/able to keep track of what is happening at the operational level (what communication channels are available)?
Do managers regularly visit the control room/talk to operators?
Can important safety related issues always be communicated to management?
How does regular reporting by operators communicate to management and higher?
How do operators communicate opinions/facts on incidents/ accidents/near misses?
Are management aware of day to day problems?
How are incidental matters raised?
Do all levels of personnel share the same facilities (canteen, social etc.)?
4.6 Meetings
How often are there meetings which involve representatives from all levels of the organisation?
What kinds of meetings are there generally? How often?
4.7 Logs
What happens to logs /other reports, records?
What records about operations (eg. logged readings) do management look at?
123How regularly?
Bellamy, L. J. & Geyer, T. A. W. (1986)

Safety
Performance

Engineering
reliability
•
•
•
•
•

Competence
Design for human use
Manning
Use of procedures
Shifts

Human
reliability

Communications,
control and
feedback processes
•
•
•
•
•

Management structure
Assigned responsibilities
Performance targets
Emergency response organisation
Formal systems

• Equipment design
• Plant layout

•
•
•
•
•
•

Written procedures and documentation
Performance evaluation
Incident reporting and follow-up
Job descriptions
Safety audits and follow-up
Meetings

Organisation, goals
and standards

System climate

•
•
•
•

Resources
Regulations
Guidance
Company background

Hurst, N.W. et al (1991)

A1.31 Hierarchical model of accident causation
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A1.32: TRIPOD 11 General failure types
Chosen as best reflecting those workplace and organisational
factors most likely to contribute to unsafe acts
DE
HW
MM
HK
EC
PR
TR
CO
IG
OR
DF

Design
Hardware
Maintenance Management
Housekeeping
Error Enforcing Conditions
Procedures
Training
Communication
Incompatible Goals
Organization
Defences

Reason (1997)
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Level
1

Label

Characteristics to move between levels

Emerging
Develop management commitment

2

Managing

3

Involving

Realise the importance of frontline staff and develop personal responsibility
Engage all staff to develop cooperation and commitment to improving safety
4

Cooperating

5

Develop consistency and fight complacency
Continually improving

Safety culture maturity elements
Communication
Learning organisation
Production versus safety
Management commitment and visibility
Health and safety resources
Participation in safety
Shared perceptions about safety
Trust within the organisation
Industrial relations and job satisfaction
Training

Im

pr

ing
v
o

ety
f
sa

e
ur
t
l
cu

Level 5
Continually
improving
Level 4
Develop consistency
Cooperating
and fight complacency

Level 3
Involving

Level 2
Managing

Level 1
Emerging
Develop
management
commitment

The Keil Centre (2001)

A1.33 Safety culture maturity model
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A1.34 Signs of potentially weak safety culture in nuclear plants
Management
lack of clear organizational commitment to safety
lack of management awareness and involvement in plant activities
lack of proactive approach to safety issues that arise
lack of nuclear experience among top managers
incomplete information reaching the top managers
not receptive to outside views – isolated
lack of depth in talented managers
unwilling to face difficult problems and correct them
lack of teamwork between functional organizations.
Programmes
ineffective work planning and scheduling
ineffective corrective actions – recurring problems
cumbersome work control processes
quality assurance not an integral part of plant activities
training not an integral part of management planning
no formal program for analysing events including other plants.
Self-assessment
outside organizations regularly find problems first
quality assurance audits are ineffective
superficial reviews by safety organizations
do not learn from the experience of others
management does not want to hear bad news
insufficient incident analysis – no experience feedback.
Accountability
responsibility for fixing problems is not clearly assigned
schedules not established or routinely missed
decision-making is too slow
poor work performance is tolerated
ineffective internal inspection.
Regulatory relations
management policy to dispute and defy the safety regulator
policy of minimal compliance with regulations
practice of delaying or deferring regulatory commitments.
Isolation
little participation on standards or other committees
no exchange of personnel or information with other plants
no participation in technical conferences
no awareness of safety research advances.
Attitudes
complacency;
“the hypnosis of excessive self-confidence”
not receptive to outside suggestions
technical arrogance in relations with regulator
provincialism – no managers from outside
self-satisfaction with current performance – no need to look for problems.
Murley, T. E. (1999).
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A1.35 A core set of safety climate items
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Training and competence
Job security and Job satisfaction
Pressure for production
Communications
Perceptions of personal involvement in health & safety
Accidents/ incidents/ near misses
Perception of organisational/ management commitment to health &safety - general
Perception of organisational/ management commitment to health &safety - specific
Merits of the health & safety procedures/ instructions/ rules
Rule breaking
Workforce view on state of safety/ culture

MaTSU (2001)
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A1.36 Five perspectives of organisational culture relating to five theoretical culture
mainstreams in anthropology

Cross cultural management
Corporate culture
Organisation cognition
Organisational symbolism
Unconscious processes and organisation
Smircich (1983)
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A1.37 Some Interrelated Social, Organisational and Individual Factors found to affect
System Reliability in Large Scale Accidents

Pressures
• Group
• Social
• Higher authority
• Heavy responsibility
• Emotional
• Time
• Workload

Resources
• Insufficient
• Shared
• Considered unreliable
• Recently changed
• Inappropriate
Roles
• Poorly defined
• Overlapping

Adaptation to system norms
• Rigidity
• Overlearning
• Norms inappropriate

Personality
• Clashes
• Boundaries

Situation
• New
• Rare

Hierarchical structures
• Boundaries
• Distancing

Personal development
• Ego involvement
• Industrial unrest

Communication System
• Informal
• Noisy
• Incomplete
• Blocked
• Slow
• Considered Reliable

Bellamy, L.J. (1983)
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The HSE recommended a five-step stress risk assessment focuses on assessing and then addressing seven major hazards:

Culture
Demands
Control
Relationships
Change
Role
Support, training and factors
unique to the individual

of the organisation and how it deals with stress (for example, long hours culture)
exposure to physical hazards and workload (for example, volume and complexity of work; shift work)
employee involvement with how they do their work (for example, control balanced against demands)
includes all work relationships (for example, bullying and harassment)
its management and communication to staff (for example, staff understanding why change is necessary)
employee understands role; jobs are clearly defined (for example, conflicting roles avoided)
support from peers and line managers; training for core functions of job; catering for individual differences.

Potential hazards

Symptoms of stress

Culture

Individual symptoms

Demands
Control
Relationships
Change
Role
Support

E
M
P
L
O
Y
E
E
S

•Raised blood pressure
•Sleep and gastrointestinal disturbances
•Increased alcohol and/or caffeine and/or nicotine intake
•Increased irritability and negative emotions
•Back pains, tension
•Palpitations, headaches

Negative outcomes
•Coronary heart disease
•RSI
•Clinical anxiety and depression
•Burnout

Organisational Symptoms
•Increased sickness absence
•Long hours culture
•Increased staff turnover
•Reduced staff performance
•Reduced staff morale and loyalty
•Increased hostility

•Increased overheads (eg recruiting, training)
•Reduced profits
•Increased accidents
•Increased litigation

Palmer, S. et al (2000)

A1.38 Model of organisational stress for use within an occupational health education/promotion or wellbeing programme
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A1.39 Occupational psychology

OCCUPATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY:
Occupational Psychology is concerned with the performance of people at work in
training, how organisations function and how individuals and small groups behave at
work. The aim is to increase the effectiveness of the organisation, and to improve
the job satisfaction of the individual. The speciality is broader in scope and less
formalised than most other areas of psychology, and it touches on the diverse fields
including ergonomics, personnel management, and time management.

Derived from material on the British Psychological Society website (2006)
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A1.40 Programme in industrial and organisational psychology
Introduction to Industrial and
Organisational Psychology

Psychology in the Workplace

Group behaviour

Organisational behaviour

The practice of industrial psychology
Personnel psychology
Basic characteristics of personnel
practices
Organisational psychology
Models and theories of organisations as
systems
Career psychology
Models of ergonomics

Psychology as a field of study and
Biological basis of behaviour
Psychological basis of behaviour
(learning; cognition; perception;

Group dimensions
Group dynamics
Workforce diversity

Personality in the work context
Psychological wellness and work

Principles of team management
Problem-solving teams; cross-functional
teams; self-managed teams
Intra- and intergroup behaviour
Group structures

Leadership theories
Models of power, politics/conflict
Structural and contingency factors
affecting organisation design
Principles of job design factors
Decision-making models

Person-machine systems

Psychological assessment

Characteristics of group members

Human development

Principles of workplace optimisation
Consumer psychology

Group decision-making and
Group development

University of South Africa website (2005)
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Communication in organisations
Theories of organisational climate and
culture
Models of organisational change and
development
Cultural diversity and multicultural
International organisational
developments
Organisational behaviour theory

A1.41 AVRIM2 Initiating Event Matrix - Dutch (internal) safety report inspection methodology (method 2)
DIRECT CAUSES
Activities

Storage

Transfer

Sampling

Processing

Packaging

Exceeds

Containments/

Corrosion

Release Points

Erosion

limit

External
Loading

Impact

Operator Error

Overpressure

Temperature
(High/Low)

Wrong
Underpressure

Vibration

Equipment/
location

Atmospheric tanks

H

L

H

H

H

H

M

L

Pressurised vessels

H

L

M

M

H

M

M

L

L

Pumps

M

M

L

L

M

L

L

H

M

Compressors

M

M

L

L

M

L

L

H

M

Pipework

H

M

H

H

M

M

M

M

L

Ductwork

L

M

H

H

M

H

L

L

L

L

Sampling points
Sampling containers
Pumps

M

M

L

L

M

L

L

H

M

Compressors

M

M

L

L

M

L

L

H

M

Heat Exchangers

H

L

M

M

H

H

L

L

L

Pipework

H

M

H

H

M

M

M

M

L

Pressure Vessels

H

L

M

M

H

M

M

L

L

Atmospheric Tanks

H

L

H

H

H

H

M

L

L
L

Reactors

H

L

M

M

H

M

L

L

Furnaces

H

L

M

M

M

M

H

L

L

Drums

L

L

H

H

H

H

L

L

L

Pipework

L

M

H

H

M

M

L

M

L

Pressurised containers

L

L

H

H

H

H

L

L

L

Packets

L

L

H

H

H

L

L

L

L

L

L

H

H

H

L

L

L

L

M

L

L

L

H

M

L

M

L

Bags
Rail car
Pressure Vessels on

Transport

containment

Atmospheric Tanks o

Road Tanker

M

L

L

H

H

M

L

M

L

Ship

M

L

L

L

H

M

L

L

L

Barge

M

L

L

L

H

M

L

L

L

Rail car

M

L

L

M

H

H

L

M

L

Road Tanker

M

L

L

H

H

H

L

M

L

Ship

M

L

L

L

H

H

L

L

L

Barge

M

L

L

L

H

H

L

L

L

Loading arms

H

L

H

H

H

H

L

H

H

Hoses

H

M

H

H

H

H

L

H

H

Pipework

H

M

H

H

M

M

L

M

L

Pumps

M

M

L

L

M

L

L

H

M

Compressors

M

M

L

L

M

L

L

H

M

H

Relief valves
Explosion Panels
Designed Release Poin Drain points
Bursting discs
Vents
Domino (other sites)
Special Cases

Aircraft impact
Terrorism/vandalism

General

Flanges

H

L

M

M

H

M

L

M

Instruments

H

L

M

H

H

M

L

L

H

Valve

H

L

M

M

L

M

L

M

M

Gaskets

M

L

L

L

H

M

L

L

M

Bellows

H

M

H

L

M

M

M

M

M

Expansion Joints

H

M

H

L

M

M

M

M

M

Coolant Systems
Heating Systems
Inert Systems
Air Systems
Water Systems

Bellamy L.J. (2000)
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A1.42 Complexity as a organisational performance shaping factor
Chemical/process complexity
Different types of substances
Number of different chemicals used
Different reactions/properties
Electrolysis, polymerisation etc
Different process operations
Transfer
Storage
Actions on a single substance
Reacting substances
Physical complexity
Number of control loops
Number of measurements
Amount of hardware
Level of automation
Task complexity
Manual tasks
Automation tasks
Batch process tasks
Continuous process tasks
Control complexity
Coupling
Interactions

Bellamy, L.J. et al (1995)
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A1.43 COMAH Safety Report Assessment Manual (SRAM)

Operation

Management of Change

Planning for Emergencies

Construction & Commissioning
Operation
Operational Control
Safety during maintenance (inc PTW)
Selection/Management of contractors
Inspection, test & maintenance
Decommissioning

People
Plant
Design
Processes
Process variables
Materials
Equipment
Procedures
Software
Design changes
External circumstances

Internal emergency plans
Mitigatory measures
Inspection, test & maintenance of mitigatory measures
Emergency response training
Testing of emergency plans

Health and Safety Executive (2005b)
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A1.44 HSG65 Risk Control Systems

Input

Process

Output

Design/construction
Design/installation
Purchasing/procurement
Recruitment/selection
Selection of contractors
Acquisitions
Information

Routine and non-routine operations
Maintenance
Plant and process change
Foreseeable emergencies
Decommission
Demolition

Product and service design
Packaging/labelling
Storage/transport
Off-site risks
Disposal and pollution control
Divestments
Information

Health & Safety Executive (1997a)
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A1.45 Lees - Loss Prevention in the Process Industries
Hazard Identification, Assessment and Control
Volume 1
Introduction
Hazards, Accident and Loss
Legislation and Law
Major Hazard Control
Economics and Insurance
Management and Management Systems
Reliability Engineering
Hazard Identification
Hazard Assessment
Plant Siting and Layout
Process Design
Pressure System Design
Control System Design
Human Factors and Human Error
Emission and Dispersion

Volume 2
Fire
Explosion
Toxic Release
Plant Commissioning and Inspection
Plant Commissioning
Plant Inspection
Pressure Vessel Inspection
Pressure Piping Systems Inspection
Non-destructive Testing
Materials Verification
Pressure Testing
Leak Detection and Testing
Plant Monitoring
Performance Monitoring
Condition Monitoring
Vibration Monitoring
Corrosion Monitoring
Acoustic Emission Monitoring
Plant Monitoring: Specific Equipment
Pipeline Inspection and Monitoring
Notation
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A1.45 Lees - Loss Prevention in the Process Industries
Hazard Identification, Assessment and Control
Plant Operation
Operating Discipline
Operating Procedures and Instructions
Emergency Procedures
Handover and Permit Systems
Operator Training
Plant Patrols
Modifications to the Process
Operation and Maintenance
Start-up and Shut-down
Start-up of Refinery Units
Operation of Fired Dryers
Operation of Driers
Operation of Storage
Operational Activities and Hazards
Sampling
Trip Systems
Identification Measures
Exposure of Personnel
Security
Notation
Plant Maintenance and Modification
Management of Maintenance
Hazards of Maintenance
Preparation for Maintenance
Isolation
Purging
Cleaning
Confined Spaces
Permit Systems
Maintenance Equipment
Flanged Joints
Hot Work
Tank Cleaning, Repair and Demolition
On-line Repairs
Maintenance of Particular Equipment
Equipment Removal
Deteriorated Equipment
Some Maintenance Problems
Major Shut-downs
Maintenance System
Spares Inventory
Computer Aids
Modifications to Plant
Control of Modifications
Major Plant Extensions
Notation
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A1.45 Lees - Loss Prevention in the Process Industries
Hazard Identification, Assessment and Control
Storage
Transport
Emergency Planning
Personal Safety
Accident Research
Information Feedback
Safety Systems
Computer Aids
Artificial Intelligence and Expert Systems

Volume 3
Case histories
Flixborough
Seveso
Mexico City
Bhopal
Pasadena
Canvey Reports
Rijnmond Report
Laboratories
Pilot Plants
Safety, Health and the Environment
Noise
Safety Factors for Simple Relief Systems
Failure and Event Data
Earthquakes
San Carlos de la Rapita
ACDS Transport Hazards Report
Offshore
Piper Alpha
Nuclear energy
Three Mile Island
Chernobyl
Rasmussen Report
ACMH Model Licence Conditions
HSE Guidance on Developments Near Major Hazards
Public Planning Enquires
Standards and Codes
Institutional Publications
Information Sources
Units and Unit Conversions
Lees, F (1996)
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A1.46 City Guilds Part 1, Plant Process Operations
Details of Modules
Plant Services & Fluid Transport
Plant Services
Pipes, Valves and Pumps
Safety Hazards
Background Details for Other Fluids & Solids Modules
Fluids Processing
Equipment for Processing & Storage
Distillation
Absorption
Liquid/liquid Extraction
Safety Hazards
Solids Processing
Equipment for Processing & Storage
Size Reduction and Classification
Evaporation
Crystallisation
Separation of Insoluble Solids from Liquids
Leaching (solvent extraction)
Drying
Safety hazards
Instrumentation & Control
Measurement of pressure, flow and level, temperature, humidity, viscosity and density
Instruments & Automatic control systems
Basis of Computer control
Industrial Studies
Growth of the Chemicals Industry
Commercial Concepts
Organisation, Structure and Personnel
Health & Safety at Work
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health
Hazards at Work
Current Health & Safety Legislation
Accident Reporting & First Aid
Communicating Safe Working Practices
Methods of Communication
Business Letters
Summary Writing and Using the Telephone
Committees and Committee Meetings
Chemical Pollution and Heavy Metals
Atmosphere, Wastes Asbestos and the Law
Production and Disposal of Chemicals & Drugs
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A1.46 City Guilds Part 1, Plant Process Operations
Science & Calculations
Module 1 :- Calculations
Metric units and the SI system
Electronic calculators
Fractions and decimals
Averages, percentages, ratio and proportion
Pictorial representation of information
Graphical representation
Formulae and mathematical transformations
Areas and volumes
Module 2 :- Physics
Electrical principles
Electric circuits - resistors
Types of electricity and their effect
Properties and states of matter
Heat & energy changes and temperature expansion
Heat and the gas laws
Heat transfer
Energy, work and power
Basic principles of pressure and flow
Humidity, density and viscosity
Module 3 :- Chemistry
Physical and chemical changes
Elements, compounds and mixtures
Symbols and chemical formulae
Valency
Atomic and formula masses
Chemical reaction and equations
Solutions and removing impurities in water
Acids, bases, alkalis and salts
Introduction to organic chemistry
Special Module
Written project of the student's own choosing
Based on some aspect the operator's job and the business of the company
Guidance on content available from Course Tutor
Approximately 2500 words required.
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HSG 65

HSG 48

Mentioned

Nypro
(UK),
Flixboro
ugh,
1.6.74
Present
Present

Cindu
(NL)
3.7.92

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Present
Present
Yes

Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Yes

Present
Present
Present

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Present
Present

Present
Present

Yes

Present
Present

Yes
Yes
Yes

Present

Present

Present

Present

POTENTIAL FOR MAJOR ACCIDENTS
HAZARDS
Chemicals and their parameters, quantities etc.

8
8
5

Yes
Yes

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

HAZ - Trig
HAZ - Trig Env
HAZ - Trig HE
TECH
A
A
CONT-St
CONT-St
A
CONT-Tr
CONT-Tr
CONT-Tr
CONT-Tr
A
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
CONT-Pr
A
CONT-Sa
CONT-Sa
A
CONT-Pa
CONT-Pa
CONT-Pa
CONT-Pa
A
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans

Triggers
Environmental
Human error
CHEMICAL FACILITIES
ACTIVITIES/ CONTAINMENTS
Storage
Atmospheric tanks
Pressurised vessels
Transfer
Ductwork
Pumps
Compressors
Pipework
Processing
Furnaces
Reactors
Pressure Vessels
Vessels
Heat Exchangers
Pumps
Compressors
Atmospheric tanks
Pipework
Sampling
Sampling containers
Sampling points
Packaging
Bags
Packets
Pressurised containers
Drums
Transport
Hoses
Loading arms
Atmospheric Tanks on
Rail car
Road Tanker
Ship

4
1
3
4
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Yes
Present

Present

Present

Present

Total

RISK
HAZ
HAZ - Chem

Present

Yes

Taxonomy components

1
2
3

Present

Present

Codes

Present
Present
Present

Yes

Yes

Nr.

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Yes
Yes

Yes
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HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Present
Present

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
CONT-Trans
A
CONT-DRP
CONT-DRP
CONT-DRP
CONT-DRP
CONT-DRP
CONT-DRP
A
CONT-Spec
CONT-Spec
CONT-Spec
A
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
CONT-Gen
MSRS
MSRS
MSRS

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
1
1
7
7
6

75

MSRS

Barge
Pressure Vessels on
Rail car
Road Tanker
Ship
Barge
Designed Release Points
Vents
Bursting discs
Drain points
Explosion Panels
Relief valves
Flare system
Special Cases
Terrorism/vandalism
Aircraft impact
Domino (other sites)
General
Water Systems
Air Systems
Inert Systems
Heating Systems
Coolant Systems
Expansion Joints
Bellows
Gaskets
Valves
Instruments
Flanges
Shutdown equipment
TECHNICAL MEASURES
TYPES OF MEASURES
Measures to prevent and mitigate release of the
hazard agent (hazardous chemical)
Measures preventing contact with hazard agent
Dose Limitations on Contact
Technical measures are:1 Engineered systems of measures - adequate safety and
reliability
2 Human systems of measures - adequate safety and
reliability

0
7
6

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

76
77
78

MSRS
MSRS
MSRS - Eng

Yes

Yes

79

MSRS - Hum
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Total

1

4

HSG 65

HSG 48

Mentioned

Mentioned

Nypro
(UK),
Flixboro
ugh,
1.6.74
Yes

Cindu
(NL)
3.7.92

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Yes
Present
Present

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
Yes

Yes
Present
Present

Yes

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

ORG
COM/SIMP
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-chem

ORGANISATION
COMPLEXITY OF DESIGN/ PROCESS
Chemical/process complexity
Different types of substances
Number of different chemicals used
Different reactions/properties
Electrolysis, polymerisation etc
Different process operations
Transfer
Actions on a single substance (These actions include
reduction, drying, cooling, heating, distillation and
separation)

8
6
6
1
2
2
1
1
0
4

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

COM/SIMP-chem
COM/SIMP-phy
COM/SIMP-phy
COM/SIMP-phy
COM/SIMP-phy
COM/SIMP-phy
COM/SIMP-task
COM/SIMP-task
COM/SIMP-task
COM/SIMP-task
COM/SIMP-task
COM/SIMP-con
COM/SIMP-con
COM/SIMP-con
ID
ID
ID
ID
PSF
PSF EXT
PSF EXT
PSF EXT
PSF EXT
PSF EXT
PSF EXT
PSF EXT
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG

Reacting substances
Physical complexity
Number of control loops
Number of measurements
Amount of hardware
Level of automation
Task Complexity
Manual tasks
Automation tasks
Batch process tasks
Continuous process tasks
Control complexity
Coupling
Interactions
BASIC IDENTIFIERS OF PLANT
Location
Size of plant
Age of plant
PERFORMANCE SHAPING FACTORS
External climate (Including mother)
Economic
Political
Public perceptions
Regulations
Customers
Management practices
Organisational PSFs
Leadership, policy, goals, priorities
Visible H&S leadership
Rewards and benefits

1
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
2
3
1
0
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
8
3
0
0

Present

Yes
Yes
Present

Yes
Yes
Present

Yes
Yes
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present

Present

Present

Present

Present
Yes
Yes
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
Present

Yes

Present
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Present
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
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Total

HSG 65

HSG 48

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Nypro
(UK),
Flixboro
ugh,
1.6.74
Yes
Yes

Cindu
(NL)
3.7.92

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
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Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Total

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG
PSF ORG

Social norms and pressures
Establishment of safety culture
Resources and their availability
Manning
Roles, Responsibilities, authorities
Groups and teams structures
Hours, shift patterns and breaks
Communications and coordination
Shift handover
Hierarchical levels
Position in the organisation
Stability and change
Job security
Job rotation
Presence of others
Biases
Trust
Reliability/High reliability
Learning and memory and knowledge
Workforce involvement and consultation
Selection and Training
Requirements
Training is given in the use of all job aids including
procedures and other ancillary and emergency equipment

5
0
3
1
1
1
0
3
0
0
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
0
7
1
0

143

PSF ORG

Risk, penalties and performance goals for both process
and operator behaviour are emphasised in training

0

144

PSF ORG

0

145

PSF ORG

146

PSF ORG

147

PSF ORG

148
149

PSF ORG
PSF ORG

150

PSF ORG

Training given includes recovery procedures, for use after
making an error
Operating teams are trained together in the allocation
and/or transfer of responsibility
Operating teams are trained together in the transfer of
information
Infrequently used but important skills and knowledge are
given frequent refresher training
Methods
Simulators are used for teaching manual skills and fault
handling
Operators are trained to recognise the display
characteristics of given operating or emergency plant
states

0
0
1
2
0
1

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

151

PSF ORG

152

PSF ORG

153

PSF ORG

Yes

154

PSF ORG

Yes

155

PSF ORG

Operators are trained in diagnostic skills to help them
cope with unfamiliar situations
Operators are given experience of situations they have
not encountered before
Operators are given reasons for what they are expected to
do in all circumstances
Training is carried out to an acceptable level of
performance
Knowledge acquired during training is tested in practical
applications
SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (SMS)
SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM MEASURES (SRAM
4)
POPMAR
Major Accident Prevention Policy (MAPP)
Policy
4.1 A commitment to achieve a high standard of
protection for people and the environment.
Deliver necessary measures
Major accident prevention policy (MAPP) (4.1)
MAPP Commitment: necessary resources will be made
available (4.1)
MAPP Commitment: to high standards of safety (4.1)
4.2 The Major Accident Prevention Policy sets out the
operator's overall aims and principles of action with
respect to the control of major accident hazards.

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Mentioned

Total

1
0
0
1
1

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

156
157

SMS
SMS SRAM

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

158
159
160
161

POP
SMS SRAM
POPP
SMS SRAM

Mentioned

162
163
164

POPP
POPP-C
POPP-R

165
166

POPP-R
SMS SRAM

167
168
169
170
171
172

POPP-C
POPP-C
POPP-C
POPP-R
POPP-R
SMS SRAM

- Aims (4.2)
- Principles of action (4.2)
Criteria for high and sustainable level of control (4.2)
MAPP gives recognition of the hazards (4.2)
MAPP gives recognition of need to protect (4.2)
4.3 Commitment to provide and maintain a management
system which addresses the following issues:

0
0
0
0
0
3

173

SMS SRAM

a) the roles and responsibilities of personnel involved in
the management of major hazards at all levels in the
organisation, including contractors where appropriate, and
the provision of training to meet identified training needs;

1

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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8
8
8
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HSG 65

HSG 48

Mentioned

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Yes

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Yes

174

SMS SRAM

b) the arrangements for systematically identifying major
hazards arising from normal and abnormal operation and
the assessment of their likelihood and severity;

1

Yes

175

SMS SRAM

c) the arrangements and procedures for safe operation,
including maintenance of plant, processes, equipment and
temporary stoppages;

1

176

SMS SRAM

d) the arrangements for planning modifications to, or the
design of new installations, processes or storage facilities;

2

177

SMS SRAM

e) the arrangements for identifying foreseeable
emergencies by systematic analysis and to prepare, test
and review emergency plans to respond to such
emergencies;

0

178

SMS SRAM

f) the arrangements for the ongoing assessment of
compliance with the objectives set out in the MAPP and
SMS and the mechanisms for investigation and taking
corrective action in the event of failing to achieve the
stated objectives.

0

179

SMS SRAM

g) the arrangements for periodic systematic assessment
of the MAPP and the effectiveness and suitability of the
SMS, the documented review of performance of the
MAPP and SMS and their updating by senior
management.

0

180

POPP-R

0

181

SMS SRAM

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

SMS SRAM
SMS SRAM
POPO
POPO-P
POPO-C
POPO-R
POPO-I/O
POPO-I
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

MAPP gives commitment: to management system + its
elements (4.3)
4.4 The MAPP is set at a senior level in the operator's
organisation.
4.5 The MAPP has been established in writing.
Organising
Organising
Organising: Processes
Organising: Criteria
Organising: Resources
Organising: Inputs/outputs
Organising: Inputs
Organising: Outputs
4.6 The SMS fits into the overall organisational
arrangements.
Specification of key roles and responsibilities (4.6) (4.7)
(4.8)
Line management responsibilities

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes

192

POPO-C

Mentioned

Yes

193

POPO-C
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Total

0
0
6
6
4
5
6
0
3
6
1
1
1

HSG 65

Mentioned

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Mentioned

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

194
195

POPO-O
POPO-O

0
0

Yes

196

SMS SRAM

Yes

197

POPO-P

Output: Organisational charts (4.6)
Output: Summaries of allocation of roles and
responsibilities (4.6)
4.7 All necessary roles in the management of major
hazards have been clearly allocated.
Management process: Identify key roles and
responsibilities for implementing and maintaining
measures (4.7)

198

POPO-C

0

199

POPO-C

Yes

200
201
202

POPO-I
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Criteria/procedures at Highest management levels for
making policy and providing resources (4.7)
Criteria/procedures at Lower management levels for
implementing and maintaining (4.7)
Input: Key roles and responsibilities (4.7)
Output: Top-down commitment (4.7)
4.8 The responsibilities of everyone involved in the
management of major hazards have been clearly defined

Yes

203

POPO-P

204

POPO-C

Yes

205

POPO-C

Yes
Yes

206
207
208
209

POPO-O
POPO-O
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

210

POPO-P

211
212

POPO-P
POPO-P

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221

POPO-C
POPO-C
POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-I
POPO-I

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

150

Management process: Define major hazard roles and
responsibilities (4.8)
Criteria/procedures for specifying performance standards people (4.8)
Criteria/procedures for specifying Job descriptions (4.8)
Output: Performance standards - people (4.8)
Output: Job descriptions (4.8)
Output: Key roles and responsibilities (4.8)
4.9 The operator has allocated sufficient resources to
implement the MAPP.
Management process: Determine resourcing and
allocation criteria for implementing MAPP (4.9)
Management process: Provide resources (4.9)
Management process: Implement management system
(4.9)
Resourcing criteria (4.9)
Resource allocation criteria (4.9)
Resources: Sufficient people (4.9)
Resources for filling key posts (4.9)
Competent cover for absentees (4.9)
Resources for key risk control systems (4.9)
Resources for level of supervision (4.9)
Input: People (4.9)
Input: Money (4.9)

Total

1
1

0
0
0
1

1
0
1
0
1
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
2
1
0

HSG 65

HSG 48

Mentioned

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74
Yes
Yes

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

222
223

POPO-O
POPO-O

Output: Resources for level of supervision (4.9)
Output: Resources for key risk control systems (4.9)

2
1

Yes

224
225
226

POPO-O
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Output: Competent cover for absentees (4.9)
Output: Resource allocation for tasks (4.9)
4.10 The performance of people having a role to play in
the management of major accident hazards is measured
and they are held accountable for their performance.

1
0
1

Yes

227

POPO-P

Management process: Make responsibilities clear (4.10)

1

228

POPO-P

0

229

POPO-P

230
231

POPO-C
POPO-C

232
233
234

POPO-C
POPO-I
POPO-I

235

POPO-I

Management process: Measure people performance and
hold accountable (4.10)
Management process: Respond to failure to meet
objectives (4.10)
Job holders clear on responsibilities (4.10)
Major hazard control objectives/performance standards
and targets (4.10)
Disciplinary, incentive, reward schemes (4.10)
Input: Previous performance reviews (4.10)
Input: Previous performance of people in MH control
systems (4.10)
Input: Behaviour/actions/outputs of job holders (4.10)

236
237
238
239

POPO-O
POPO-O
POPO-O
POPO-O

240

SMS SRAM

241

POPO-P

Yes

242

POPO-P

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Yes
Mentioned

Yes
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

243
244

POPO-P
POPO-P

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

245

POPO-P

151

Total

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Output: Reward/discipline actions (4.10)
Output: Job holders clear on responsibilities (4.10)
Output: Performance reviews (4.10)
Output: Measured performance of people in MH control
systems (4.10)
4.11 The operator has in place a system for providing and
maintaining appropriate levels of management and
employee competence.

0
0
0
0

Management process: Provide specialist and expert
advice (4.11)
Management process: Provide and maintain competence
(4.11)
Management process: Identify training needs (4.11)
Management process: Select, recruit, train, place (4.11)

0

Management process: Validate and evaluate training
(4.11)

5

2
3
0
3

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Yes

Mentioned

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

246

POPO-C

Yes

247

POPO-C

Criteria for specialist and expert advice requirements
(4.11)
Criteria for necessary knowledge, skills, experience (4.11)

2

Yes

248

POPO-C

Training criteria per professions, discipline or trade (4.11)

1

Yes

249

POPO-C

1

250
251
252
253
254
255

POPO-C
POPO-C
POPO-C
POPO-C
POPO-R
POPO-R

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266

POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-R
POPO-I
POPO-I
POPO-I
POPO-O
POPO-O
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Training criteria per relevant aspect of prevention and
mitigation (4.11)
Personal development criteria (4.11)
Criteria for specifying training needs (4.11)
Required qualifications, skills, experience (4.11)
Changes in procedures, process, plant (4.11)
Resources: Competent personnel in key roles (4.11)
Resources: Information, instruction, supporting
communications effort (4.11)
Resources for: Induction training (4.11)
Resources for: Professional training (4.11)
Resources for: Job specific training (4.11)
Resources for: Refresher training (4.11)
Input: Existing personnel (4.11)
Input: Personnel who have changed position (4.11)
Input: New recruits (4.11)
Output: Training needs (4.11)
Output: Training records
Output: Competent persons in key roles (4.11)
4.12 The operator has systems for ensuring that
employees are actively involved in the control of major
accident hazards.

267

POPO-P

Management process: Arrange upward reporting (4.12)

2

268

POPO-P

0

Yes

269

POPO-P

Management process: Get involvement and tap
knowledge (4.12)
Management process: Review and revise operating and
emergency systems, assess risks, measure performance,
audit etc. (4.12)

Yes

270
271
272

POPO-C
POPO-C
POPO-C

273

POPO-C

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Yes

152

Procedures for upward reporting (4.12)
Standards setting (4.12)
Procedures for identification of problems and solutions
(4.12)
Procedures for making recommendations for revision
(4.12)

Total

0

0
1
1
1
3
1
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
4
1
2
3

2

2
0
2
0

HSG 65

Mentioned

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Mentioned

274

POPO-R

Mentioned

275

POPO-R

Consultative bodies, SHE committees, safety
circles/teams, safety reps (4.12)
Committed, cooperating, participating personnel/culture
(4.12)
Employees involved in design and procurement of new
equipment incl. MMI usability (4.12)
Output: Recommendations for revision (4.12)
Output: Design of new equipment incl. MMI usability (4.12)

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

276

POPO-R

Mentioned

Yes

277
278

POPO-O
POPO-O

279

POPO-O

280

POPO-O

281
282
283

POPO-O
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Output: Standards setting (4.12)
Output: Upward reporting (4.12)
4.13 The operator has in place arrangements for
cooperating with, and securing the cooperation of, other
organisations.

0
1
0

284

POPO-P

Make arrangements with external organizations (4.13)

0

Yes

285
286
287
288

POPO-C
POPO-R
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Required cooperating organizations (4.13)
Cooperating external organisations (4.13)
Output: Cooperating external organizations (4.13)
4.14 The operator has arrangements for gathering
intelligence needed for the control of major accident
hazards from external sources.

0
0
0
3

Yes

289

POPO-P

Management process: Gather safety intelligence (4.14)

1

290
291
292
293

POPO-C
POPO-R
POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Safety intelligence (4.14)
Intelligence sources (4.14)
Output: Safety intelligence (4.14)
4.15 The operator has arrangements for communicating
information important for the control of major accident
hazards within the operator's organisation.

0
0
2
5

294

POPO-P

2

295
296
297

POPO-C
POPO-C
POPO-C

298

POPO-C

Management process: Communicate major hazard
prevention information (4.15)
Procedures for: Making commitment visible (4.15)
Procedures for: Horizontal comms/coord (4.15)
Procedures for: Communicating to employees,
contractors, others (4.15)
Control information (4.15)

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

0

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

0

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Total

Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
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Output: Committed, cooperating, participating
personnel/culture (4.12)
Output: Identification of problems and solutions (4.12)

1
0
1
0
0

0
0
1
2

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Mentioned

Mentioned

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

299

POPO-R

Resources and arrangements for communicating the
MAPP, plans, procedures, standards, risk control systems
(4.15)

1

300

POPO-R

0

301

POPO-R

Resources to enable top down/bottom-up processes
(4.15)
Resources and arrangements for gathering/ monitoring,
feedback, auditing information, suggestions etc. and
communicating the results (4.15)

302

POPO-R

Resources: Awareness of standards and revisions (4.15)

0

303

POPO-O

Output: Awareness of standards and revisions (4.15)

2

304
305

POPO-O
SMS SRAM

Output: Control information (4.15)
4.16 The operator has arrangements for communicating
information relevant to the control of major accident
hazards to external organisations.

2
0

306

POPO-O

Output: External organizations, neighbours, public are
aware of hazards, controls, emergency plans (4.16)

0

307
308

POPO-O
POPO-O

0
0

SMS SRAM
POPPI
POPPI-P
POPPI-C
POPPI-R
POPPI-I/O
POPPI-I
POPPI-O
SMS SRAM

Output: Control information for people offsite (4.16)
Output: Control information for/from external organizations
(4.16)
Planning and Implementation
Planning and implementing
Planning and implementing: Processes
Planning and implementing: Criteria
Planning and implementing: Resources
Planning and implementing: Inputs/outputs
Planning and implementing: Inputs
Planning and implementing: Outputs
4.17 The operator has arrangements for systematically
identifying major hazards, assessing the risks arising from
normal and abnormal operations and determining
necessary control measures.
Management process: Systematically identify the hazards
(4.17)
Management process: Assess the risks (4.17)
Management process: Determine necessary control
measures for the risks (4.17)
Management process: Cost benefit analysis

7

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

318

POPPI-P

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

319
320

POPPI-P
POPPI-P

321

POPPI-P

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Taxonomy components

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Mentioned

Codes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Nr.

Mentioned
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Total

1

8
8
7
4
4
5
2
4
8

5
5
0

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

322

POPPI-C

323

POPPI-C

324

POPPI-C

325

POPPI-C

Yes

326

POPPI-C

Procedures for addressing normal and abnormal
operations (4.17)
Procedures for identifying hazards for the life cycle stages
(4.17)
Procedures for risk assessments for life cycle stages
(4.17)
Criteria/procedures for including human factors/error in
risk assessments (4.17)
Criteria for having control measures for the risks (4.17)

Yes

327

POPPI-C

328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

POPPI-R
POPPI-R
POPPI-I
POPPI-I
POPPI-I/O
POPPI-I/O
POPPI-I/O
POPPI-O

336
337

POPPI-O
POPPI-O

338
339
340
341

POPPI-O/I
POPPI-O/I
POPPI-O/I
SMS SRAM

Output: Risks (4.17)
Output: Hazardous activities (4.17)
Output: Hazards (4.17)
4.18 The operator has systems for identifying areas for
necessary improvement in relation to the control of major
accident hazards.

5
0
4
0

342

POPPI-P

0

343

POPPI-C

344

POPPI-I

Yes

345
346

POPPI-O
SMS SRAM

Management process: Identify and evaluate
improvements (4.18)
Procedures for identification for areas of improvement
(4.18)
Input: Existing controls and management (including key
risk control systems) (4.18)
Output: Improvement plans (4.18) (4.19)
4.19 The operator has systems for determining priorities
to achieve the objectives of the MAPP and scheduling
necessary improvement work in relation to the control of
major accident hazards.

Yes

347

POPPI-P

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

155

Criteria/standards for specifications of necessary controls
(4.17)
Team approach (4.17)
Skills and theoretical and practical knowledge (4.17)
Input: External factors (4.17)
Input: Activities, substances, materials (4.17)
Input: Risks (4.17)
Input: Hazardous activities (4.17)
Input: Hazards (4.17)
Output: Required skills and theoretical and practical
knowledge (4.17)
Output: Required team approach (4.17)
Output: Specifications for the necessary controls (4.17)

Prioritise and schedule improvement work (4.19)

Total

0
0
2
0
1
3
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
3

0
0
0
1

1

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Mentioned

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Yes

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Total

POPPI-C
POPPI-C
POPPI-R
POPPI-I
POPPI-O
SMS SRAM

Criteria for deciding improvement priorities (4.19)
Criteria for deciding improvement schedules (4.19)
Resource improvement work (4.19)
Input: Identified improvements (4.19)
Output: Improvement work (4.19)
4.20 The operator has adopted and implemented
procedures and instructions for safe operation, including
maintenance, of plant, processes, equipment and
temporary stoppages.

0
0
0
0
0
4

Adopt and implement procedures and instructions for ops
and maintenance (4.20)
For risks arising from life cycle stages (4.20)
Output: Procedural risk control systems for operational life
cycle stages (4.20)
4.21 The operator has adopted and implemented
procedures for planning modifications to, or the design of
new installations, processes or storage facilities.

3

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

354

POPPI-P

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

355
356

POPPI-C
POPPI-O

Yes

357

SMS SRAM

Yes

358

POPPI-P

Yes

359

POPPI-C

Yes

360

POPPI-O

Yes

361

POPPI-O

Yes

362

SMS SRAM

4.22 The operator has arrangements in place to identify
foreseeable emergencies by systematic analysis and to
prepare, test and review emergency plans.

3

Yes

363

POPPI-P

Systematically identify foreseeable emergencies (4.22)

2

Yes

364
365
366

POPPI-P
POPPI-P
POPPI-C

0
0
1

367

POPPI-C

Draw up onsite emergency plans (4.22)
Test, review and update plan (4.22)
Procedures to systematically identify foreseeable
emergencies (4.22)
Limit consequences to people and environment (4.22)

0

368
369
370
371

POPPI-C
POPPI-C
POPPI-C
POPPI-I/O

Emergency plan review procedures (4.22)
Emergency plan review criteria (4.22)
Test, review, update at least every 3 years (4.22)
Input: Onsite emergency plan (4.22)

0
0
0
0

Mentioned

Yes

Taxonomy components

Yes

Yes

Yes

Codes

348
349
350
351
352
353

Mentioned

Mentioned

Nr.

Yes

156

Adopt and implement procedures and instructions for
design and mods (4.21)
For planning modifications to or the design of new
installations, processes or storage facilities (4.21)
Output: Procedural risk control systems for
modification/change (4.21)
Output: Procedural risk control systems for design (4.21)

1
3
3

1
1
1
1

HSG 65

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

HSG 48

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Yes

372

POPPI-I

Yes
Yes

Yes

373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384

POPPI-O
POPPI-O
POPPI-O/I
SMS SRAM
POPM
POPM-P
POPM-C
POPM-R
POPM-P
POPM-I
POPM-O
SMS SRAM

Input: Likely human behaviour and response under
emergencies (4.22)
Output: Consequences of major accidents (4.22)
Output: Foreseeable emergencies (4.22)
Output: Onsite emergency plan (4.22)
Measuring
Measuring
Measuring Performance Processes
Measuring Performance: Criteria
Measuring Performance: Resources
Measuring Performance: Inputs/outputs
Measuring Performance: Inputs
Measuring Performance: Outputs
4.23 The operator has adopted and implemented
procedures for the ongoing assessment of compliance
with the objectives set by the MAPP and SMS

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

385

POPM-P

Yes

Yes

386

POPM-P

387

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

1
1
0
7
6
4
5
1
1
1
0
6

3

POPM-P

Management process: Monitor progress/achievements in
safety improvement plans (4.23)

1

388

POPM-P

Management process: Assessment of compliance with
training, instructions, safe operating procedures, working
practices for MA prevention and mitigation (4.23)

1

389

POPM-P

0

Yes

390

POPM-P

Yes

Yes

391

POPM-P

Yes

Yes

392

POPM-C

Yes

Yes

393

POPM-C

394

POPM-C

Management process: Systematic direct observation of
work and behaviour (4.23)
Management process: SMS development and
maintenance (4.23)
Management process: Check inspection/monitoring
activities (4.23)
Procedures for ID. inspection, test, review of critical plant,
equip., C&I systems (4.23)
Criteria for Inspection, test, review of critical plant, equip.,
C&I systems proportional to risks (4.23)
Procedures for monitoring progress in safety
improvements (4.23)

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

1

Management process: Identification of critical plant,
equipment and C&I systems (4.23)
Management process: Systematic inspections and testing
of important premises, plant, equipment, C&I systems
(4.23)

Yes

Yes

Total

Yes

157

2

1
3
2
2
1

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Mentioned

395

POPM-C

Mentioned

396

POPM-C

Procedures for assessment of compliance with training,
instruction, safe ops, work practices (4.23)
Assessment of compliance proportional to the risks (4.23)

0

Yes

397

POPM-C

Systematic inspections are proportional to the risks (4.23)

2

Yes

398
399

POPM-C
POPM-C

1
3

400

POPM-C

401

POPM-C

402

POPM-C

403
404

POPM-C
POPM-C

405

POPM-R

406
407

POPM-I
POPM-I

Procedures to check hardware controls (4.23)
Compliance with safety critical procedures, rules,
standards (4.23)
Systematic observation of work/behaviour proportional to
the risks (4.23)
Compliance with documented standards for SMS
development and maintenance (4.23)
Safety culture investigation procedure (attitude surveys)
(4.23)
Compliance with inspection quality standards (4.23)
Checking of inspection and monitoring activities is
proportional to the risks (4.23)
Managers for checking inspection and monitoring
activities (4.23)
Input: Monitoring activities of staff (4.23)
Input: Performance of employees and contractors (4.23)

408

POPM-I

Yes

409

POPM-I

Yes

410

SMS SRAM

4.24 The operator has adopted and implemented a
system for reporting major accidents and near misses

2

411

POPM-P

0

412

POPM-C

413

POPM-R

414

POPM-I

415

POPM-I

416
417

POPM-I
POPM-I

Management process: Recognition and reporting of MA
events (4.24)
Procedures for recognition and reporting of MA events
(4.24)
Resources for recognition and reporting of MA events
(4.24)
Input: Weaknesses or omissions in important risk control
systems (4.24)
Input: Incidents with MA potential for harm, loss, damage
(4.24)
Input: Significant loss or harm events (4.24)
Input: Relevant injuries and ill-health (4.24)

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
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Input: MA important premises, plant, equipment, C&I
systems (4.23)
Input: Safety critical plant, equipment, C&I systems (4.23)

Total

0

0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
1

0
0
2
0
0
0

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

159

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Total

418
419
420

POPM-I
POPM-O
SMS SRAM

Input: Hazardous conditions (4.24)
Output: Reports of MA events (4.24)
4.25 The operator has adopted and implemented
mechanisms for investigation and taking corrective action:-

0
0
2

421

SMS SRAM

0

422
423
424

SMS SRAM
POPM-P
POPM-P

425

POPM-C

426
427

POPM-C
POPM-C

428

POPM-R

429
430
431
432

POPM-I
POPM-I
POPM-I
POPM-I/O

(a) in cases of non compliance with the objectives set by
the MAPP; and
(b) in relation to major accidents and near misses.
Management process: Investigate MA events (4.25)
Management process: Take corrective action and verify
completions (4.25)
Management process: Early evaluation to identify and act
on immediate risks (4.25)
Criteria for level of investigation (4.25)
Criteria of consideration of incident circumstances,
including human factors (4.25)
Resources for taking corrective action and verifying
completion (4.25)
Input: Near misses (4.25)
Input: Major accidents (4.25)
Input: Non compliances with MAPP objectives (4.25)
Output: Underlying management related causes (4.25)

0
0
0
0

433
434
435
436

POPM-I/O
POPM-I/O
POPM-O
POPM-O/I

Output: Investigation reports (4.25)
Output: Immediate causes (4.25)
Output: Corrective action (4.25)
Output: Underlying management related causes (4.25)

0
0
0
0

437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445

SMS SRAM
POPAR
POPAR-P
POPAR-C
POPAR-R
POPAR-I/O
POPAR-I
POPAR-O
SMS SRAM

Audit and Review
Audit and review
Audit and Review: Processes
Audit and Review: Criteria
Audit and Review: Resources
Audit and Review: Inputs/outputs
Audit and Review: Inputs
Audit and Review: Outputs
4.26 The operator has adopted and implemented a
procedure for systematic independent assessment of the
MAPP and the effectiveness and suitability of the SMS.

3
3
3
2
1
1
2
0
3

446
447

POPAR-P
POPAR-P

Management process: Audit (4.26)
Management process: Follow-up (4.26)

3
0

1
0
0
0
0
1
0

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

448

POPAR-P

Management process: Review audit arrangements (4.26)

0

Yes

449

POPAR-C

1

Yes

450

POPAR-C

Criteria for assessing whether the processes and
procedures which are audited are effective (4.26)
Criteria for consistency: processes and procedures which
are audited are consistent with the SMS (4.26)

451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458

POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-R

1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

459
460
461
462
463
464

POPAR-R
POPAR-R
POPAR-I
POPAR-I
POPAR-I
POPAR-I

465
466
467
468
469

POPAR-I/O
POPAR-I/O
POPAR-O/I
POPAR-O/I
SMS SRAM

Criteria for assessment frequency (4.26)
Audit system design criteria (4.26)
Audit protocols (4.26)
Audit program, plan, and priorities (4.26)
Procedures for reporting (4.26)
Procedures for follow-up (4.26)
Procedures for reviewing audit arrangements (4.26)
People independent of operational management of the
unit (4.26)
Technical support (4.26)
People with expertise (4.26)
Input: Audit arrangements(4.26)
Input: Physical controls (4.26)
Input: Risks control systems (4.26)
Input: Management processes, procedures, resources
(4.26)
Input: Previous audit reports (4.26)
Input: Previous audit recommendations (4.26)
Output: Audit report (4.26)
Output: Audit recommendations (4.26)
4.27 The operator has adopted and implemented a review
process which uses information from performance
measurement and audit.

470
471
472
473
474

POPAR-P
POPAR-P
POPAR-C
POPAR-C
POPAR-C

Management process: Review (4.27)
Management process: Improve (4.27)
Criteria for how to review (4.27)
Criteria for when to review (4.27)
Criteria for allocation of timescales for improvement (4.27)

0
1
0
0
0

475

POPAR-C

Decision criteria for which improvements to make (4.27)

0

476

POPAR-R

Resources: Personnel for carrying out reviews (4.27)

0

477

POPAR-R

Resources: Responsibilities allocated for improvement
process (4.27)

0

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes
Mentioned

Mentioned
Yes
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
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Total

1

0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
2

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

161

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

478

POPAR-I

479

POPAR-I

480
481
482

POPAR-I/O
POPAR-I/O
POPAR-I/O

483

POPAR-I/O

Input: Results of investigation of substandard performance
from reactive monitoring (4.27)
Input: Results of investigation of substandard performance
from active monitoring (4.27)
Input: Features and trends (4.27)
Input: Required improvements to MAPP (4.27)
Input: Required improvements to management systems
(4.27)
Input: Required improvements to physical controls (4.27)

484
485
486
487
488

POPAR-O
POPAR-O
POPAR-O/I
POPAR-O/I
POPAR-O/I

489

POPAR-O/I

490

SMS SRAM

491

POPAR-P

492
493
494
495

POPAR-C
POPAR-R
POPAR-I
POPAR-O

496

POPAR-O

497

SMS SRAM

498

Output: Improvement plans (4.27)
Output: Corrective action (4.26) (4.27)
Output: Features and trends (4.27)
Output: Required improvements to MAPP (4.27)
Output: Required improvements to management systems
(4.27)
Output: Required improvements to physical controls (4.27)
4.28 Results of safety performance review are
documented.
Management process: Document the review results (4.28)

Total

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Procedures for publishing review results (4.28)
Resources for publishing review results (4.28)
Input: The review results (4.28)
Output: Published results of safety performance review in
the organisation (4.28)
Output: Records of safety performance review results
(4.28)
4.29 The operator has adopted and implemented a
system under which the MAPP and SMS is updated by
senior management.

0
0
0
0

POPAR-P

Management process: Review MAPP and SMS (4.29)

0

499

POPAR-C

Procedures/criteria for senior management review (4.29)

0

500

POPAR-C

0

501

POPAR-R

Procedures/criteria for inclusion in company improvement
plans (4.29)
Resources: Board, or most senior management (4.29)

0

502

POPAR-I

Input: MAPP and SMS performance (4.29)

0

0
0

HSG 65

Mentioned
Mentioned

HSG 48

Mentioned

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

503

POPAR-O

Yes
Yes

504
505

RCS
RCS

Yes

Yes

506
507
508

RCS
RCS
RCS

Output: Objectives aimed at updating or improving SMS
aspects (4.29)
KEY RISK CONTROL SYSTEMS
KRCS What risk control system should have (FOD
Guide)
Purpose of...
Allocation of responsibilities for..
Communication of ..( applicable rules of application, etc)

0
0
3

Yes

Yes

509
510
511
512
513

RCS
RCS
RCS
RCS
RCS

Training, qualifications, skills required for ...
Cooperation, acceptance, commitment to…
Checking application and performance of….
How findings of measuring are used to review….
How they do independent verification through audit of….

4
0
1
0
1

Yes

514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526

RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO
RCSO

6
0
2
0
0
0
3
1
1
0
0
0
3

527

RCSO

2
2
6
0
0
0

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes

Yes
Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

528
529

RCSO
RCSO

Yes

Yes

530

RCSO

KRCS Operation (SRAM 4.20)
Construction and commissioning
Operation:
Start-up
Steady state running
Normal shutdown
Detection of departures from normal
Responses to departures from normal
Emergency shutdown
Temporary operations
Special operations
Selection and management of contractors
Inspection, test and maintenance of plant, equipment,
facilities
Decommissioning of plant, processes, equipment,
facilities
Safe operations under maintenance:
Risk assessment for decontamination and maintenance
work
Generating safe methods of working for maintenance

531
532
533
534
535

RCSO
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD

Permit-to-work systems for controlling safe methods
KRCS Design (SRAM 4.21)
Responsibilities for authorising design of new plant
Responsibilities for initiating design of new plant
Identification and documentation of proposed designs

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned
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Total

0
8
5

0
2
2

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
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Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74
Yes
Yes
Yes

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

536
537
538
539
540
541
542

RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD

3
3
2
2
0
1
5

543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554

RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSD
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM

Safety and environmental implications are:- identified
- assessed
- prioritised
Inherent safety considered early
Ergonomics issues considered early
Necessary S & E control measures defined, documented,
implemented
- Measures
- Provision of information
- Provision of training
- Amendment of procedures
Post-implementation checks and reviews
Corrective action taken
KRCS Modifications (SRAM 4.21)
Decision making for what constitutes change
Definition of change
Responsibilities for authorising change
Responsibilities for initiating change
Identification and documentation of proposed changes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

555
556
557
558
559

RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM

3
3
2
2
3

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574

RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM

Safety and environmental implications are:- identified
- assessed
- prioritised
Necessary S & E control measures defined, documented,
implemented:- Measures
- Provision of information
- Provision of training
- Amendment of procedures
Post-change checks and reviews
CHANGES
Staffing levels
People
Plant
Processes
Process variable
Materials
Equipment
Procedures
Software design

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
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Total

5
1
2
1
2
0
4
0
0
0
1
1

3
2
2
2
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
1
2
0
0
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HSG 48
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Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

575
576
577
578
579
580
581

RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSM
RCSE
RCSE

582
583
584

RCSE
RCSE
RCSE

External circumstances
CHANGE TYPES
Permanent
Temporary
Urgent
KRCS Planning for emergencies (SRAM 4.22)
Procedures to systematically identify foreseeable
emergencies
Foreseeable emergencies
Consequences of major accidents
Likely human behaviour and response under emergencies

0
1
0

585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596

RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE
RCSE

Onsite emergency plan
Limit consequences to people and environment
Emergency plan review procedures
Emergency plan review criteria
Test, review, update at least every 3 years
Systematically identify foreseeable emergencies
Draw up onsite emergency plans
Test, review and update plan
EP REVIEW CRITERIA
Material changes in the activity
Relevant changes in the emergency services
Advances in technical knowledge (e.g. for mitigation)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Yes

597
598

RCSE
RCSE

Changes in staffing resource including contractors
Knowledge from major accidents on site or elsewhere

0
1

Yes
Yes
Yes

599
600
601
602

RCSE
HF
DEM
PSF Ds

0
8
8
7

603
604
605
606
607

PSF NOJ Ds
PSF NOJ Ds
PSF NOJ Ds
PSF NOJ Ds
PSF NOJ Ds

608
609
610

PSF TSK Ds
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

Lessons learned during testing
HUMAN FACTORS
TASK DEMANDS
DEMAND SOCIOTECHNICAL PERFORMANCE
SHAPING FACTORS (PSFs)
Nature of the job PSFs
Amount of isolation
Extent of risk
Emotional stress content
Events (Frequency, coincidence, cause and effect
relations)
Task design PSFs
Man Machine Interface
Displays and Controls

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes
Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
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0
0
1
1
0
1
0

3
1
0
0
2
4
4
2
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Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Yes

611
612
613

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

All relevant information is provided
Unambiguous labelling is used
The central display space is limited to information used by
operators (eg, maintenance information is placed
elsewhere)

2
0
0

614
615

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

0
0

616
617
618
619
620

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

621
622
623
624

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

VDU displays
There is simultaneous display of all required information
for decisions
There is a dedicated VDU for alarms
Required VDU pages are simple to access
Software response times
Operator information
Frequently used (important) controls and displays are
easily reached/seen
Audible signals are clear and easily distinguishable
It is easy to distinguish between displays
It is easy to distinguish between controls
It is easy to relate controls to their associated displays

625
626

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

627
628

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

629
630

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

631
632

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

Actions and effects
Displays clearly indicate the effect of a control action

0
0

633

PSF TSK Ds MMI

The effect of all actions can be corrected if made in error

0

634
635

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

0
0

636

PSF TSK Ds MMI

Indicators and codes
Codes are easy to distinguish (unique, unambiguous,
consistent, easy to remember)
Users can readily interpret the meaning of the direction
and magnitude of the movement of pointers against
scales

637

PSF TSK Ds MMI

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

165

Controls can be located and identified by touch
Information required for control is derived directly form the
plant component concerned
Instrument or plant failure
Failure appears clearly, and in less time than necessary to
allow recovery
Equipment reliability
For unreliable instruments, there is another sources of
conveniently located information for cross checking

Each type of instrument is suitable for the type of decision
to be made using the information given

Total

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0

0

HSG 65

Mentioned

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Total

638
639

PSF TSK Ds MMI
PSF TSK Ds MMI

640

PSF TSK Ds MMI

641

PSF TSK Ds MMI

Instrument layout
Displays and controls used together are located next to
each other
Where instruments are always used in a standard
sequence, they are laid out in that sequence
Where instruments are NOT always used in a standard
sequence, they are laid out to convey the type of
information most important to the operator

642

0

0
0
0
0

Yes

643

Alarms are laid out and coded according to their level of
urgency
PSF TSK Ds - Space Workplace Layout

Yes

644

PSF TSK Ds - Space Access and egress to workplace

1

Mentioned

645

PSF TSK Ds - Space Posture and movement

0

Mentioned

646

PSF TSK Ds - Space The operator can use a natural easy posture while at work

0

Mentioned

647

0

Mentioned

648

PSF TSK Ds - Space It is easy to work at, or move past, control panels without
accidentally altering any controls
PSF TSK Ds - Space Machinery guards and PPE are easy to use

0

649

PSF TSK Ds - Load Workload

6

650

PSF TSK Ds - Load Time pressure (or perceived time pressure)

1

651

PSF TSK Ds - Load Performance targets

0

652

PSF TSK Ds - Load Operator assistance

1

653

PSF TSK Ds - Load Several different tasks, all the responsibility of one
operator, can be left to run unattended for a while, so that
attention can be given to the task which needs attention

0

654

PSF TSK Ds - Load Visual and audible alarms are given for those situations
requiring prompt action
PSF TSK Ds - Load There are aids to help operators find their place in an
operating sequence is they have been doing another task
or are otherwise distracted

2

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
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Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

655

656
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PSF TSK Ds MMI

PSF TSK Ds - Load The operator has time to find out what is happening, and
to consider a response, before being expected to take
over manual control from automatic systems

2

0

0
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Mentioned

Mentioned

Nr.

Codes

657

PSF TSK Ds - Load Repetitive tasks

0

658

PSF TSK Ds - Load Highly repetitive, high accuracy, or high speed tasks are
undertaken automatically (not manually)
PSF TSK Ds - Load Optimum operator activity

0

659

Mentioned

Total

0

660

PSF TSK Ds - Load Mental and physical work loads are at a level which can
be maintained for several hours without strain, or only up
top high levels for short periods with recuperation time

0

661

PSF TSK Ds - Load Forces required to operate controls

0

662

0

664

PSF TSK Ds - Load Periods of sustained concentration are shorter than one
hour
PSF TSK Ds - Load Periods of continuous mental or physical inactivity, or
social isolation, shorter than half an hour
PSF TSK Ds - Load Interruptions and distractions

0

663
Mentioned

Taxonomy components

0

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

665

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Written Procedures

2

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

666

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Content

2

Yes

667

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Procedures are sufficient in number and content (ie, cover
all standard and emergency operations where variability of
human behaviour could affect safety)

1

668

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

0

669

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

670

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Conditions in which the procedures are to be used are
clear and unambiguous (when and who)
There is a simple and unambiguous indexing method for
choosing the required procedure
Procedure content is appropriate for the user group, eg

671

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

672

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

673

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

674

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Mentioned

Mentioned

167

- procedures indicate why the required method of working
is necessary for inexperienced operators
- simple checklists are provided for experienced
operators
Procedures include information on preparation and
planning
Emergency procedures can be implemented whether or
not the operator knows what is wrong (ie symptom based,
rather than event based)

0
0
0
0
0
0

HSG 65

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Mentioned

675

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Ease of use

0

Mentioned

676

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Procedures should be easy to understand and to follow

0

Mentioned

677
678

PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc

0
0

679
680
681
682

PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc

683

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

684

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Procedures are simple and easy to use
- extensive use of capitalised text is avoided (limited to
emphasis only)
- short simple sentences are used
- the active voice is used
- there is minimal cross referencing
- procedural steps are written in the sequence they
should be carried out
- equipment/components are identified in the procedures
as they appear on the plant
- flowcharts and tables are used where appropriate

685
686

PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc

- the expected system response is provided
Where two or more procedures share a common
sequence of operation, or working environment, they
contain checks that the operator is continuing to use the
correct procedures

0
0

687

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

There are no more easier, more dangerous alternatives

0

688

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

0

689

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

There is a convenient area of the workplace for using
procedural documentation
There is a mechanism for keeping place in a sequence of
instructions, so it can be returned to after interruption

690

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

Validation

2

691

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

1

692

PSF TSK Ds - Proc

693
694

PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc

A different person independently checks that mandatory
procedures have been carried out
Procedures are routinely checked, compared to operator
action, and revised as appropriate
Task Communications
It is easy to communicate with related groups of workers

0
0

695
696
697
698
699

PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF TSK Ds - Proc
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds

Task Criticality
Interactions With Other Tasks
Feedback
Environmental PSFs
Heat

1
0
0
1
0
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Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Yes
Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
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0
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0
1
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

734

PSF IND Cs

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

735
736
737
738
739

PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs

Experience and background
Competence/expertise/skills
Personality
Physical condition
Self esteem

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

2
5
0
0
0

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
1
3
3
1
2
1
4
0
1
1
3
1
2
2
1
1
8
6

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
PSF ENV Ds
DEM
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM-Trig
DEM ID
DEM ID
DEM D
DEM D
DEM ACT
DEM ACT
CAP
PSF Cs

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned

Taxonomy components

Hot
Cold
Noise
Quiet
Noisy
Vibration
Light
Bright
Dark
Humidity
Dry
Humid
Air Quality
Clean
Polluted
DEMANDS / STRESSORS
Triggering or continuous demand
Detect from displays
Alarms
False alarms
Warnings and hazard info
Current conditions
Deviations, process disturbances
Detect from communications
Work schedules, plans, procedures
Verbal instruction
Identification and recognition demand
Select from world of possibilities
Decision and response selection demand
Select from response possibilities
Response demand
Make response
PEOPLE DOING TASKS
CAPACITIES SOCIOTECHNICAL PERFORMANCE
SHAPING FACTORS
Individual Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs)

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Codes

700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733

Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned

Nr.

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
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Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned

Yes

170

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781

PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
PSF IND Cs
Ca
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca PSYCH
Ca A&P

Attitudes and beliefs
Risk perception
Perceptions of action availability
Response biases
Expectations
Sex
Age
Body size
Motivation
HUMAN CAPACITIES
Psychological
Attention, alertness, vigilance, arousal
Sustained attention, vigilance, arousal
Selective attention
Perception and adaptation
Sensation (signal detection)
Vision
Audition
Taste
Smell
Touch & temperature
Vestibular and kinaesthetic senses
Balance
Muscle sense
Joint sense
Perception
Set
Constancy
Pattern recognition
Cognition/ understanding
Expectations
Interpretations, situational awareness
Decisions and choice
Problem solving
Learning
*Skills
*Rules
*Knowledge
Memory
Long term memory
Short term (working) memory
Anatomical and physiological

Total

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
8
8
4
1
3
4
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
8
1
8
5
1
5
1
2
5
1
0
0
1

HSG 65

Mentioned

Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

782
783

Ca A&P
Ca A&P

PHYSIOLOGICAL
Work physiology (sets standards for acceptable physical
workrate and workload, and for nutrition requirements)

0
0

Mentioned

784
785
786

Ca A&P
Ca A&P
Ca A&P

:- Workrate
:- Nutrition
Environmental physiology (analyses the impact of physical
working conditions thermal, noise and vibration, and
lighting and sets the optimum requirements for these)

0
0
0

Mentioned

787

Ca A&P

Capacities of physiological systems (..when affected by
external demands. These determine limits of work rate
and work load)

0

788

Ca A&P

ANATOMICAL (Static body measurements - Dynamic
body measurements - Muscular strength - Posture)

1

789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802

Ca A&P
Ca A&P
A&S
A&S
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S ACT
A&S SYMP

0
1
8
8
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
8

803
804
805
806
807
808
809

A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP

Biomechanical capacities
Anthropometric capacities
HUMAN BEHAVIOUR OUTCOMES
ACTIONS AND SYMPTOMS
Actions
Goal (business process) directed behaviour
Accuracy and precision
Speed
Reaction time
Duration
Safety directed behaviour
Start only when safe
Stop when not safe
Symptoms of Demand Capacity Mismatch (Active
failures)
Absenteeism
Individual symptoms of strain
Raised blood pressure
Sleep disturbances
Gastrointestinal disturbances
Respiratory problems
Increased alcohol and/or caffeine and/or nicotine intake

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

810
811
812

A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP

Increased irritability and negative emotions
Back pains
Tension

0
0
0

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Mentioned
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
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Total

HSG 65

HSG 48

Cindu
Nypro
(NL)
(UK),
Flixboro 3.7.92
ugh,
1.6.74

Allied
Colloids
21.7.92

Hickson Associated Longford
25.9.98
& Welch Octel
21.9.92 1.2.94

Grangem Texaco,
Milford
outh
13.3.87 Haven
24.7.94

Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned

Yes
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes

Mentioned
Yes
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Present

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
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Nr.

Codes

Taxonomy components

Total

813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826

A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP

Palpitations
Headaches
Aches and pains
Pins and needles
Illness
Fatigue
Muscle damage
Deafness/hearing loss
Blindness/eye damage
Reduced situational awareness
Self reported feelings of strain
Conflicts between safety and business processes
Unsafe group (collective) practices
Human error: deviations and omissions in doing task
(including commission and omission errors, too early, too
late)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
2
1
5

827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838

A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP

8
1
3
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848

A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
A&S SYMP
ORG Out
ORG Out
MA
MA
MA
MA
MA

Mistakes
Action physically impossible
Rule violations
*Routine
*Situational
*Exceptional
*Sabotage
Necessary
Accidents
Near misses
Industrial unrest
Training difficulties/increased costs (Difficulty reaching
performance criterion)
High staff turnover
Reduced productivity
Backlogs
ORGANISATIONAL OUTCOMES
Costs of accidents
MAJOR ACCIDENT
Explosion
Fire
Toxic cloud
Unignited release

0
0
2
1
1
8
5
5
0
0

APPENDIX 3 PROFORMAS
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A3.1 Proforma for Triangle 1: Understanding of MAP
Theme:

UNDERSTANDING OF MAJOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION

Risk Control

Safety Management System

Hazards identified
Risks assessed
Necessary control (risk reducing) measures

Planning and implementing:
4.17 The operator has arrangements for systematically identifying major
hazards, assessing the risks arising from normal and abnormal operations
and determining necessary control measures.

Identification of MAP related tasks

Hazard
identification
& risk assessment

of

MAP
measures

Selection &
training, roles &
responsibilities

P
MA

Un
de
rst
an
din
go
fM

Management process: Systematically identify the hazards (4.17)
Management process: Assess the risks (4.17)
Management process: Determine necessary control measures for the risks
(4.17)
Management process: Cost benefit analysis
Procedures for addressing normal and abnormal operations (4.17)
Procedures for identifying hazards for the life cycle stages (4.17)
Procedures for risk assessments for life cycle stages (4.17)
Criteria/procedures for including human factors/error in risk assessments
(4.17)
Criteria for having control measures for the risks (4.17)
Criteria/standards for specifications of necessary controls (4.17)
Team approach (4.17)
Skills and theoretical and practical knowledge (4.17)
Input: External factors (4.17)
Input: Activities, substances, materials (4.17)
Input: Risks (4.17)
Input: Hazardous activities (4.17)
Input: Hazards (4.17)
Output: Required skills and theoretical and practical knowledge (4.17)
Output: Required team approach (4.17)
Output: Specifications for the necessary controls (4.17)
Output: Risks (4.17)
Output: Hazardous activities (4.17)
Output: Hazards (4.17)

g
din
an
rst
de
Un

AP

Model of situation
Predictability - correlation between situation and cues

Cognition &
understanding

Understanding of MAP

Organisation

Human Factors
HUMAN CAPACITIES
Psychological
Cognition/ understanding
Interpretations, situational awareness

Organisational arrangements for selection and training:
Selection and training needs
Theoretical knowledge
For doing risk assessment, TRA
For understanding the risks of MAP tasks (and so
how to identify and control them

Failure condition is mismatch between model of operator
and model of the real world (risk control world)

Putting people with the risk knowledge in positions of
responsibility for risk control

Failure in judgement of the situation from the cues (or
maybe not to think of them at all)
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A3.2 Proforma for Triangle 2: Competence for MAP tasks
Theme:

COMPETENCE FOR MAP TASKS

Risk Control

Safety Management System
4.11 The operator has in place a system for providing and maintaining
appropriate levels of management and employee competence.
Management process: Provide specialist and expert advice (4.11)
Management process: Provide and maintain competence (4.11)
Management process: Identify training needs (4.11)
Management process: Select, recruit, train, place (4.11)
Management process: Validate and evaluate training (4.11)
Criteria for specialist and expert advice requirements (4.11)
Criteria for necessary knowledge, skills, experience (4.11)
Training criteria per professions, discipline or trade (4.11)
Training criteria per relevant aspect of prevention and mitigation (4.11)
Personal development criteria (4.11)
Criteria for specifying training needs (4.11)
Required qualifications, skills, experience (4.11)
Changes in procedures, process, plant (4.11)
Resources: Competent personnel in key roles (4.11)
Resources: Information, instruction, supporting communications effort
(4.11)
Resources for: Induction training (4.11)
Resources for: Professional training (4.11)
Resources for: Job specific training (4.11)
Resources for: Refresher training (4.11)
Input: Existing personnel (4.11)
Input: Personnel who have changed position (4.11)
Input: New recruits (4.11)
Output: Training needs (4.11)
Output: Training records
Output: Competent persons in key roles (4.11)

Tasks concerning:
Storage
Transfer
Processing
Sampling
Packaging
Transport
Designed Release Points
Special Cases
General e.g. shutdown

Goal (business process) directed behaviour
Accuracy and precision
Speed
Reaction time
Duration
Safety directed behaviour
Start only when safe
Stop when not safe

or
t
ete
nc
ef
Co
mp

Tasks relating
to MAP
measures

Selection &
training for
competence

ks
tas
or
ef
nc
ete

Competence
delivery system

mp
Co

as
ks

Take note of complexity issues Chemical, physical, task

Competence

Competence for tasks

Organisation

Human Factors

Organisational arrangements for providing competence for
MAP tasks

PSF
Competence/expertise/skills
Psychological factors
Learning of MAP tasks
*Skills
*Rules
*Knowledge
Memory
Long term memory
Short term (working) memory

Selection of Competent persons in key roles for MAP
tasks
Training for MAP tasks
Take note of complexity issues Chemical, physical, task

Take note of complexity issues Chemical, physical, task
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A3.3 Proforma for Triangle 3: Priorities, Attention and Conflict Resolution

Theme:

PRIORITIES, ATTENTION AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION

Safety Management System

Risk Control

4.12 The operator has systems for ensuring that employees
are actively involved in the control of major accident
hazards.

Job design
Equipment design
Environment etc...ergonomics
MMI for MAP tasks

Management process: Arrange upward reporting (4.12)
Management process: Get involvement and tap knowledge (4.12)
Management process: Review and revise operating and emergency
systems, assess risks, measure performance, audit etc. (4.12)
Procedures for upward reporting (4.12)
Standards setting (4.12)
Procedures for identification of problems and solutions (4.12)
Procedures for making recommendations for revision (4.12)
Consultative bodies, SHE committees, safety circles/teams, safety reps
(4.12)
Committed, cooperating, participating personnel/culture (4.12)
Employees involved in design and procurement of new equipment incl.
MMI usability (4.12)
Output: Recommendations for revision (4.12)
Output: Design of new equipment incl. MMI usability (4.12)
Output: Committed, cooperating, participating personnel/culture (4.12)
Output: Identification of problems and solutions (4.12)
Output: Standards setting (4.12)
Output: Upward reporting (4.12)

The tasks and who does them and how and how often etc, match

4.15 The operator has arrangements for communicating
information important for the control of major accident
hazards within the operator's organisation.

t
flic

tio
n

res
ol u

flic
t

Pr
i or
itie
s,
att
en
ti

n
co

on

&

&

on

co
n

ti
en
att
s,
itie
i or
Pr

Management process: Communicate major hazard prevention
information (4.15)
Procedures for: Horizontal comms/coord (4.15)
Procedures for: Communicating to employees, contractors, others (4.15)
Resources and arrangements for communicating the MAPP, plans,
procedures, standards, risk control systems (4.15)
Employee
Resources to enable top down/bottom-up processes (4.15)
involvement &
communication
Resources and arrangements for gathering/ monitoring, feedback,
auditing information, suggestions etc. and communicating the results
Job & equipment
design for MAP
(4.15)
tasks
Resources: Awareness of standards and revisions (4.15)
Output: Awareness of standards and revisions (4.15)
DemandCommunication
capacity match
Output: Control information (4.15)
olu
res

n
tio

Priorities, attention & conflict resolution

Organisation

Human Factors

Leadership, policy, goals, priorities
Social norms and pressures
Communications and coordination
Meetings, channels, means

Task design PSFs
Man Machine Interface
Displays and Controls
All relevant information is provided
Workload
Time pressure (or perceived time pressure)
Performance targets
DEMANDS / STRESSORS
Triggering or continuous demand
Detect from displays
Alarms
False alarms
Warnings and hazard info
Current conditions
Deviations, process disturbances
Detect from communications
Work schedules, plans, procedures
Verbal instruction
Identification and recognition demand
Select from world of possibilities
Decision and response selection demand
Select from response possibilities
Response demand
Make response
Conflicts between safety and business processes

Organisational arrangements for assigning priorities, resolving
conflicts
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A3.4 Proforma for Triangle 4: Assurance

Theme:

ASSURANCE

Safety Management System

Risk Control

ce
an

As
su
ran
ce

r
su
As

4.23 The operator has adopted and implemented procedures for the
ongoing assessment of compliance with the objectives set by the
MAPP and SMS
Management process: Identification of critical plant, equipment and C&I
Goals and procedures for achieving goals (match between
systems (4.23)
Management process: Systematic inspections and testing of important
goals and outputs)
premises, plant, equipment, C&I systems (4.23)
Design standards
Management process: Monitor progress/achievements in safety
Inspected and tested (critical) plant, premises
improvement plans (4.23)
Trained ops/maintained competence
Management process: Assessment of compliance with training,
instructions, safe operating procedures, working practices for MA
Safe working practices, culture
prevention and mitigation (4.23)
Management process: Systematic direct observation of work and
Compliance with rules and procedures and standards
behaviour (4.23)
Management process: SMS development and maintenance (4.23)
Management process: Check inspection/monitoring activities (4.23)
Procedures for ID. inspection, test, review of critical plant, equip., C&I
systems (4.23)
Criteria for Inspection, test, review of critical plant, equip., C&I systems
proportional to risks (4.23)
Procedures for monitoring progress in safety improvements (4.23)
Procedures for assessment of compliance with training, instruction, safe
ops, work practices (4.23)
Assessment of compliance proportional to the risks (4.23)
Systematic inspections are proportional to the risks (4.23)
Procedures to check hardware controls (4.23)
Compliance with safety critical procedures, rules, standards (4.23)
Systematic observation of work/behaviour proportional to the risks (4.23)
Compliance with documented standards for SMS development and
maintenance (4.23)
Safety culture investigation procedure (attitude surveys) (4.23)
Compliance with inspection quality standards (4.23)
Compliance
Checking of inspection and monitoring activities is proportional to
with objectives
the risks (4.23)
Managers for checking inspection and monitoring activities (4.23)
Goals &
Input: Monitoring activities of staff (4.23)
procedures
Input: Performance of employees and contractors (4.23)
for MAP
Input: MA important premises, plant, equipment, C&I
Organisational
Behavioural
systems (4.23)
knowledge &
outcomes
learning
Input: Safety critical plant, equipment, C&I systems
(4.23)
Assurance

Organisation

Human Factors
Absenteeism
Individual symptoms of strain
Raised blood pressure; Sleep disturbances; Gastrointestinal disturbances;
Respiratory problems; Increased alcohol and/or caffeine and/or nicotine intake;
Increased irritability and negative emotions; Back pains; Tension; Palpitations;
Headaches; Aches and pains; pins and needles; Illness; Fatigue; Muscle damage;
Deafness/hearing loss; Blindness/eye damage; Reduced situational awareness;
Self reported feelings of strain;

Organisation for assurance processes (people, resources
etc.)
Learning and memory and knowledge
Position in the organisation (where knowledge and
memory in the organisation is located)

Conflicts between safety and business processes;
Unsafe group (collective) practices;
Human error: deviations and omissions in doing task (including commission and
omission errors, too early, too late); Mistakes; Action physically impossible; Rule
violations (Routine, Situational, Exceptional, Sabotage); Necessary;
Accidents; Near misses; Industrial unrest
Training difficulties/increased costs (Difficulty reaching performance criterion);
High staff turnover; Reduced productivity; Backlogs
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A3.5 Blank Proforma

Theme:
Safety Management System

e

Th

Safety
Management
System

em
Th

em
e

Risk Control

Risk
Control

Organisation

Human
Factors

Theme

Human Factors

Organisation
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A3.6 Blank Warning Triangle
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Th
em
e

Risk
Control

Organisation

Human
Factors

Theme

NB Some rewording of the questions may be necessary depending on the precise wording used
to describe the issue.

Understanding of MAP
• RCS - MAP Risk controls with human component.
o What risk control measures have been identified from the risk assessment to prevent a
major accident resulting from [ISSUE deviation]?
• ORG - Use of organisation's selection and training system to deliver resources for risk
control.
o How is the organisation of selection and training used in order to deliver understanding of
controls (and the effects of loss of control) for major accident prevention where [ISSUE
deviation] could play a role?
• SMS - Criteria and procedures for risk assessment.
o Does the risk assessment process have criteria and procedures which lead to the
inclusion in the assessment process of [ISSUE deviation] and the possible consequences
of [ISSUE deviation]?
• HF - Workforce understanding of MAP and their MAP role in the tasks.
o Do people in jobs that could be directly or indirectly related to preserving MAP measures
understand the risks that could lead to [ISSUE deviation] and the possible consequences
i.e. do they have the appropriate situational awareness and expectations?

Competence for tasks
• RCS - Identification of human allocated MAP tasks.
o What tasks have been identified that support the prevention and control of [ISSUE
deviation] such as [ISSUE task]?
• ORG - Use of organisation's selection and training system to provide and allocate the
necessary and sufficient competences.
o How is the organisation of selection and training used in order to deliver competent
manning for prevention of [ISSUE deviation] as a major accident initiator?
• SMS - Processes for delivering human competences.
o Are there criteria and procedures to ensure that the competence delivery system is being
used to include competence in [ISSUE] by persons undertaking risk control tasks and their
management?
• HF – Competence.
o Do tasks requiring [ISSUE] have people competent to do so? e.g. do they have
appropriate recognition abilities?
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e
em
Th

A3.7 Generic questions for [issue]

Safety
Management
System

Th
em
e

Risk
Control

Organisation

Priorities, attention & conflict resolution

Theme

• RCS - MAP Task design.
o What are the important design features of the tasks and the associated equipment and
information that optimise [ISSUE tasks in context]?
• ORG - Use of communication systems to facilitate major hazard communications.
o How do the communication systems facilitate discussion with management about
problems in the workplace that might relate to [ISSUE deviation]?
• SMS - Processes for employee involvement and communication
o Are there criteria and procedures for involving the workforce in discussions with
management about [ISSUE]?
• HF – Demands.
o Are the demands on a person to [do tasks related to ISSUE] well within their
psychological, anatomical and physiological capacities (e.g. labelling, lighting, location,
information, procedures, workload, and other aspects of task design)?

Assurance
• RCS - MAP Goals and procedures, standards and guidance.
o Do the important design features of the tasks and the associated equipment and
information that optimise [ISSUE] comply to recognised standards or best practices?
• Organisation - Organisational learning.
o What means does the organisation have to identify weak spots in [ISSUE], intervene with
corrective measures in the short term, and incorporate into organisational memory in the
longer term so that improvements are preserved?
• SMS - Processes for measuring performance.
o Are there performance objectives and procedures for supervision and monitoring for
performance of tasks where [ISSUE deviation] could give rise to a major accident?
• Human factors - Behavioural symptoms.
o Have people been making mistakes or near misses in [ISSUE] or complaining about
difficulties or other self reported problems in this area? Or, do periodic tests of
competence in [ISSUE] or in following procedures conclude that the system is currently
meeting performance requirements?
For example, consideration of overfilling of a tank as a major hazard scenario could use
substituted text such as [failure of automatic shutdown], [detect failure of automatic shutdown]
and [identification of automatic shutdown success or failure]
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e
em
Th

Safety
Management
System

Human
Factors
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GLOSSARY
AVRIM

C
CIMAH
COMAH
H&S
HF
HID
HSC
HSE
I
I-RISK
MA
MAP
MaTSU
MMI
NFPA
O
P
POPMAR
PSF
PyraMAP
R
RCS
SADT
SMS
SRAM
STATAS
SZW
WORM

Arbeidsveiligheidsrapport inspectie methodiek. Labour Safety Report Inspection
Method (One of the inspection systems used by the Dutch Labour Inspectorate for
Seveso sites)
Criteria/controls/constraints defining process output
Control of Industrial Major Accident Hazards Regulations, 1984.
Control of Major Accident Hazards Regulations, 1999
Health and Safety
Human Factors
Hazardous Installations Directorate
Health & Safety Commission (UK)
Health & Safety Executive (UK)
Inputs to the process
Integrated risk assessment
Major Accident
Major Accident Prevention
Marine Technology Support Unit (HSE)
Man-Machine Interface
National Fire Protection Agency
Outputs of the process
Management Processes (e.g. performing a risk assessment)
Policy, Organising, Planning and implementation, Measuring, Audit and Review
Performing Shaping Factors
Pyramid of Major Accident Prevention
Resources required for the process
Risk Control System
Structured Analysis and Design Technique
Safety Management System
Safety Report Assessment Manual
STructured Audit Technique for Assessment of Safety management
Sociale Zaken en Werkgelegenheid - The Dutch Ministry of Social Affairs and
Employment
Workgroup Occupational Risk Model
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Development of a working model of how
human factors, safety management systems
and wider organisational issues fit together
Good human factors in practice is about optimising the
relationships between demands and capacities in
considering human and system performance. This report
describes a working model integrating Human Factors
(HF), Safety Management Systems (SMS) and wider
Organisational issues in a safety context  Risk Control,
focusing on chemical major hazards but with a view to a
much wider application within health and safety. The 4
areas were defined by 850 components which were used
to analyse 8 major accidents. Repeated failure patterns
were found which were represented as 4 archetypical
combinations of components from the HF, SMS,
Organisation, and Risk Control taxonomy, each
combination defined by a theme and drawn in the form of
a warning triangle. The four themes were: Understanding
of Major Accident Prevention; Competence for tasks;
Priorities, attention & conflict resolution; and Assurance.
The use of the warning triangle archetypes for developing
stakeholder issues were defined in simple steps and
tested in a one day workshop. Ideas for further
development and the contexts within which the model
could work best are discussed. These include
development of guidance, support to duty holders and
assistance to inspectors unfamiliar with human factors.
The model fitted less well with inspection approaches
directed at management level which were difficult to link
to risk controls.
This report and the work it describes were funded by
the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). Its contents,
including any opinions and/or conclusions expressed, are
those of the authors alone and do not necessarily reflect
HSE policy.
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